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3CHEDULE N0.1.

J U D G M E N T.

RUMPFF, J:
We have considered the evidence put before the
Court and the arguments addressed to us on behalf of the
Defence.
The further arguments to be addressed to us
by the Defence on the contents of a number of

reporte~

speeches and on the policy of the organisations other
than the African National Congress, do not apJear to
us to affect materially the consideration of the
question whether or not the Prosecution has discharged
the onus which rests on it in connection with the policy
of violence attributed to the African National Congress,
and which alleged policy is the cornerstone of the
case for the Prosecution.

If the case fails against

the African National Con5ress it must fail against
the other organisations.

The policy of the African

National Congress has been argued fully by the
~rosecution

and by ths Defence, and we do not think

it necessary for the Defence further

t~

address us.

Je also wish to announce that after full
consideration of the i0sues in this case, we have
arrived at a unanimous verdict.

In the normal

course of events we wo.1ld not have delivered our verdict
without at the same time fully settin6 out our reasons
therefor, but in view Jf the mass of evidence with
vvhich we have to deal the formulation of our reasons
will of necessity take a considerable time.

This

consideration, and the fact that this case has already
consumed some years of hearing, have induced UQ to
announce our verdict together with such essential
SCH. NO. l.
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2.
findings of fact as have been arrived at by us on the
evidence in the case.

Written reasons for our

verdict will in due course bP handed to the Registrar
of this Court.
I shall now proceed to deal with our verdict,
and the accused may remain seated.
The accused are charged with treason.

They

have pleaded not guilty.
The first overt act of treason laid against
all the accused in the indictment is a conspiracy
to overthrow the State by violence.

Against each

accused further overt acts are laid, and these acts are
said to have been committed in pursuance of the
conspiracy.
The oase for the Prosecution is not that the
accused came together and entered into a treasonable
agreement.

The case for the Prosecution is that

during the indictment period, i.e. from the lst
October, 1952, to the 13th

December~

1~56,

a )eriod

of abour four years, a number of organisations in
South Africa, including the African National Congress,
the South

African Indian Congress, the South African

Congress of Democrats, and the South African Coloured
Peoples Organisation, had a policy to overthrow the
State by violence;

that these organisations

co-oper:::~,t-::'~

with each other to achieve their common object, :1nd thr-"':;
for that purpose an alliance was 2stablished, which for
convenience sake has been referred to as the Congress
Alliance, with the African National Congress as the
senior and dominant partner.
The accused are said to have conspired becauBu
they took an active and leading part in the activities
of the organisations of

~hich

he or she was a member,

fiC H ._1'~~~~ _
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with full knowledge of and support for the policy
of such organisations.
In order to prove the existence of the
treasonable conspiracy the Prosectuion had to prove the
violent policy of the Congress Alliance.

It also

had to prove the adherence of each of the accused to the
conspiracy.
It is conceded by the Prosectuion that if it
fails to prove the treasonable-conspiracy there is no
case against any of the accused.
In regard to the alleged policy of violence
the indictment alleges that the intention was to overthrow the State by violence, and to substitute for it
a Communist State or some other State, and that the
means \y which the overthrow would be achieved were
agreed to be the following:-

(1)

The convening of a gathering of persons known
as the Congress of the People, for the
adoption of a

Freedom

Chart~r,

containiDg

certain demands, which demands the accused
intend(~d

to achieve by overthrowing the Stat•.:;

by violence.
(2)

By recruiting and preparing for acts of
violence a special Jorps of Freedom

( 3)

Volunt·J~~

.:

Advocating and propagatin5 unconsti tution3.l
and illegal action including the use of
violence.

(4)

Organisins, and participating in, various
campaigns against existing Laws, and
incitin 0 to illegal and violent resistancu
a 0 ainst the administration and enforcement
of such Laws, more particularly the Nativ2
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Resettlement Act, No,l9 of 1954, the Bantu
Education Act, No.47 of 1953, and the Natives'
(Abolition of Passes and Co-Ordination of
Documents) Act, No.67 of 1952.

(5)

Promoting feelings of discontent or unrest
amongst and hatred or hostility between the
various races of the Union.

(6)

Propagating the adoption in the Union of
the Marxist-Leninist

~octrine,

in which

doctrine there is inherent the establishing
of a Communist State by violence.

(7)

Preparing and conditioning the population

of the Union, more particularly the non~uropean

section, for the overthrow of the

State by violence, and inciting it to carry
into effect the agreed means.
The indictment and the further particulars
supplied suggest, in the mqin, a policy of incitement
te violence during the period of the indictment.
After all the evidence had been heard, and
at one stage during the argument in reply to questions
put by the Court, the Prosecution specifically stated
that on the evidence its case against the African
National Congress was that it intended to organise the
masses against the 3tate, and that through a process
of campaigns, stay-at-homes and strikes it would
makl~

its demands;

that if thos:; demands were not

acceded to, and if the circumstances were favourable
in the sense that the masses wore sufficiently
politically conscious, it would organise a nation-wide
strike which would bo the final clash betNeen the
people and the State;

that the African National

SCH. HO.l.
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Congres~

expected violence from the State to suppress

the attack against it, and that the African National
Congress intended at that stage actively to retaliate.
The Prosecution also stated that in regard
to the removal from the 'Nest ern Areas its case was that
the African National Congress was reckless in regard
to whether violence ensued or not, and that as regards
the Freedom Volunteers the case against them was not
that they were expected to commit violence during the
period of the indictment, but in the ultimate end when
the order would be given to be violent.
It was submitted by the Defence that the case
thus described was not the case set out in the indictment, that the indictment and the Further Particulars
suggest a policy of direct violence, and that the
case described by the Prosecution during argument was
a case of contingent retaliation.
~e

shall return to the submissions made by

the ?rosecution later, but because of the view we tako
of all the evidence put before the Court it is not
necessary to consider whether the indictment covers
the case suggested by the Prosecution, nor is it
necessary to deal with the arguments addressed to us
by the Defence on the two witness rule, and on the legal
nature of an overt act of treason.
In our opinion the evidence proves the
following:l(a)

That the African National Congress and all
the other organisations mentioned in the
indictment, as well as the present accused,
were working to 6 ether to replace the present
form of 3tate with a radically and fundamentals~:;H.

NQ...:;,!__
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6.
ly different form of State,

based· on the

demands set out in the Freedom Charter
which included inter alia the following:
1.

"Every man and woman shall have the
ri 6 ht to vote for and to stand as
candidate for all bodies which make laws.

2.

The national wealth of our country, the
heritage of all South Africans, shall be
restored to the people.

3·

The mineral wealth beneath the soil, the
banks and monopoly industry, shall le
transferred to the ownership of the
people as a whole.

4.

R~striction

of land ownership on a racial

basis shall be ended, and all the land
redivided amongst those who work it, to
banish famine and land hunger.".

l("h)

That prior to the adoption of the Freedom
Charter the Congress Alliance sought to obtain
from its members and others "demands of the
people", which were presented at the Cont;ress
of the People on the 25th and 26th of June,
1955, and which formed the basis of the
Freedom Charter.

l(c)

That as part of its campaign to obtain the
necessary demands from the people, and also
to raise the political consciousness of the
people, the Congress Alliance, through its
member organisations, arranged for the
holding of meetings whereat various members
addressed the public.
propagand~

It also made use of

material and arranged for the
SCH. NO.
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distribution and use of various lectures and
lecture notes.

The general trend of the

speeches made and of the propaganda and the
lectures and lecture notes, was to condemn
the system of Government in South Africa, and
to extoll the virtues and advantages of a State
described in varying terms as a People's
Democracy or True Democracy, and to place the
need for the recognition of the principle of
general and unqualified franchise in the forefront.

The Defence conceded in argument

that some of the lectures referred to, contained traces of Communist influence.
l(d)

That it has not been proved that the form of
State pictured in the Freedom Charter is a
Communist State.

l(e)

That after the adoption of the Freedom
Charter, the Transvaal Executive of the
African National Congress propagated the vic.J
that

11

the ;J.frican National Con5ress aimed

to replace this Government of the few with
a Government of people's democracy.

In

a people's democratic State the power of
i~e~

State will be exercised by the people,
by the working people of all colours,

togethc~

with all other democratic classes who will
work for the changes set out in the Freedom
Charter.

This will be a Government of the

people as a whole, of the present oppressed
and exploited classes used to achieve their
maximum well-being, and to prevent the few
exploiters from regaining State power."
SCH • NO. 1.
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8.
l(f)

The contention of the Defence that the State
advocated by the Transvaal Executive of the
African National Congress is not a dictatorship of the proletariat is rejected, and we
are of the opinion that the type of State as
seen by the Transvaal Executive of the
African National Congress is a dictatorship
of the proletariat, and accordingly is a
Communist State, known in Marxism-Leninism
as a people's democracy.

l(g)

That it was the policy of the African National
Congress that Communists and anti-Communists
could freely become members of the African
National Congress, provided they subscribed
to the policy of the African National Congress,
and that some responsible Executive leaders
of the African National Congress were members
of the Communist Party before it was banned
in 1950.

There is no evidence to support

the allegation of the Prosecution that
there was infiltration by members of the
former Communist Party into the ranks of the
African National Congress.
l(h)

That the African National Congress took up the
attitude that Communists were free to spread
their ideologies amongst members of the
African National Congress, provided they
honoured the policy of the African National
Congress.

l(i)

That in the indictment period a strong leftwing tendency manifested itself in the
African

N~tional

Congress.

SCH. NO. 1
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9.
l(j)

That it has not been proved that the African
N~tional

Congress had become a Communist

organi s?.ti on.
l(k)

That the issue of.Communism is relevant in
this case to the issue of violence, and that
on the evidence as a whole the Prosecution
has failed to prove that the accused had
person3.l kno·Hledgc; of the Communist doctrine
of violent revolution, or that the accused
propagated this doctrine as such.

2.

That the means to be employed for the
achievement of the New State were those
decided upon by the African National Congress
in its duly adopted and official 1949
Programme of Action.

3.

The preamble to the Progrmnme of Action reads:
"The fundamental principles of the
Programme of Action of the African
N3tional Congress are inspired by the
desire to achieve national freodom.
By nation'J.l freedom ·:ve mean freedom from
!lhito domination and the attainment of
political independence.

This implies

the rejection of the conception of
segregation, apsrtheid, trusteeship,
or Jhito leadership,
one way or another

~hich

are all in

motiv~ted

by the

idea of Hhite domination or domination
of the

~ihi

tes over the Blacks.

Like

all other people the Lfrican people

cl~im

th0 right of self-determination .. ".

SCH. NO. 1.
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In regard to methods of achieving its objects
it makes provision for the following:·" 2 (c)

The regular issue of propag:::mda
material through:1.

The usual press, newsletter or
other means of disseminating
our ideas in order to raise the
standard of political and
national consciousness.

2.

3(a)

:stablishment of a national press.

••••• to employ the following
wes.pons:immediate and active boycott,
strike, civil disobedience, nonco-operation and such other
means as may bring about the
accomplishment and realization
of our aspirations.

(a)

Prepar~tions 2nd
pl~ns

making of

for a national stoppage

of work for one day as a mark
of protest against the
reaction~ry

policy of the

Governm~;nt."

4,

The evidence shows with reference to the
methods set out in the Programme of Action
that:{1)

The successful outcome of these methods
depended on the non-European m3sses
presenting an organised and united front
to coerce the Government or the

SCH. NO. 1.
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electorate through mass actions.
(ii)

That the African National Congress in
its endeavour to raise the political
conscio11sness of the masses caused to be
published a bulletin called "Congress
Voice",

In addition it encouraged its

volunteers and members

~o

read and

support other publications such as
"The African Lodestar',

"Afrika",

"New Age", "Fighting Talk", and a
number of other publications all containing propagandist material.

(iii)

That the methods set out in paragraph
J(a) of the Programme of Action
envisaged the use of illegal

means~

With reference to the illegality of these
methods 1uthuli, the President General of the African
Nat±o~al

1~

Cong~€ss.,

..said du:l'ing thQ cottor¥e of

his

ev1den-:~.-:

That the application of the methods l?id
dovvn could, with reference to "strike"
action when used as

a

political action. lesd

in certain circumstances to a direct cl2sh

between the African people, the working
class on the one hand and the ruling
on the
2.

cla~s

other~

That in the breaking of the l3WS of th::. l·1nd;
the State, in pursuance of its duties to
maintain lav.,r

~:ind

order,

-:~.s

it saw the position,

might be forced to adopt certain measures

SCH. NO. 1.
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such as calling out the forces.
He added, however, that in the event of
violence and bloodshed ensuing, the African National
Congress would not regard or visualize such violence
or bloodshed as emanating from it ';because the .African
National Congress would carry on its struggle on a
non-violent basis, even in the face of a clash, if
there should be one.

It would in such event not be

a clash of the African National Congress."

S.

With reference to the propagandist material
used or recommended by the African National
Congress and the other organisations for
consumption by their members, the systems of
Government in the Western Democracies such as
the United States of America, the United
Kingdom and also South Africa, were condemned
and

~ere

described as belonging to the war-

mongering. imperialistic and oppressor Cc®ps,
whilst the Eastern Democracies such as
Soviet Russia and the Chinese Republic and
oth2rs received admiration and adulation,

~nJ

were described as belonging to the peace and
freedom loving camps.
L.part from such

materi~~l

the leaders of

the Congress Alliance verb3lly endorsed such
views at various meetings.
6.

With reference to the Defi 'lnce Campaign
-N

'1b'-~in.Jt

hat was t e rrn e d "Unjust L rJ.'N s " 18 un c he d by t h (;

African National Congress qnd the South Afric n

SCH. NO. 1.
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13 ..
Indian Congress in 1952, the outcome thereof
was the prosecution and imprisonment of some
8,000 people who were persuaded by these

organisations to break certain laws..

In

the case of the 1954;~955 ~estern Areas
Campaign, directed at preventing the
Government from removing the inhabitants
from Sophiatown and environs to Meadowlands,
the National Executive

Con~ittee

African National Congress

of the

cl~imed

that the

Government was obliged to declare a state
of emergency in the affected areas for a
period of three weeks as a result of the
campaigning of the African National Congress,
and that the presence of about 2,000
Police was required whilst the initial
removal of some 150 families was being
undertaken.

7.

Notvii thstanding the ·tbovu, and the further
C31IlP'J.igns, namely, the Lnti-1 ass Campaign
1

and th2 C31Ilpqign 2gainst thG B2.ntu Education
Act, ?Lnd the 8 3111p.lign for the Congress of
the People, no violence ensued.
in its Further
it clear

th~t

Particul~rs

In fact,

the Crown made

it was not 3lloged that

violence resul t0d from the; activities of th:.:
various organisations.
8(a)

The Crown, in order to prove the violent
policy of the Congress Alliance, laid before
the Court innumerable documents and reports
of speeches held at hundreds of meetings,

SCH. NO. 1.
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all in support of the Liberatory Movement.
The documents in the main consisted of:-

1.

Official reports and minutes

Qf

different

organisations.
2.

Official publications of these organisations.

3·

Documents of which leaders of the
organisations were the authors.

4.

Literature such as bulletins and
magazines published by well-disposed
persons or bodies, and which the Congress
Alliance recommended its members to read.

(\)

The speeches, of which reports were produced,
were made mainly in Johannesburg and its
environs, in the Port

~lizabeth

area, in Cape

Town, and a few in the Eastern Transvaal.
The number of speeches on which the Crown
relies represents a minute percentage of the
total number of speeches made during the
indicted period of four years, and the Court
is uninformed as to tho nature of the
majority of speeches so delivered.

The

reports of the speeches, with some
exceptions, were made by officials who took
them down in longhand, and only a small
selected percentage of what was said at
such meetings was recorded, and in general
these reports are open to grave criticism.
(c)

In so far as a number of official documents
of the African National Congress is concerned?
the African National Congress stated that its

SCH .• NO. 1 .•
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policy was non-violence, consonant with what
was said by many speakers at various meetings.

g.

speeche~

The general trend of

made by various

members of the Africc:n National Congress and
of the other organisations, the propaganda
and other documentary material relied upon,
was to lay stress upon the importance of
presenting a united front against the "fascist"
Government and its "oppressive" laws, coupled
with repeated warnings that the Government
would harden and become more "brutal", not
hesitating to create a "blood bath" as the
liberatory struggle progressede

The people

were warned that in the struggle many hardships would have to be endured, and that they
might have to pay with their blood and even
to make "tLe supreme sacrifice" to gain
freedom ..

Constant references were made

to the struggles of

11

0ppressed" people against

imperialist oppressors in other parts of
the world such as

Korea~

Kenya, India and

elsewhere, and the people were told that
final victory would eventually come to the
struggling masses.

During the course of

these various campaigns, some of the leader.,-J
of the African National Congress made themselves guilty of sporadic speeches of
violence, which in our opinion amounted to · .:1
incitement to violence, but having regard tiJ
the total number of speeches made, thesG foTI:

SCH, NO~ 1 ..
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an
10.

insignificant part thereof.

With reference to the Freedom Volunteers the
indictment alleges that the objects would
be achieved
"4(b)ii.

.Ln_t~--

alia; by:-

Recruiting, enlisting and preparing
for acts of violence a special
corps of Freedom Volunteers.".

The accused Resha, then the Volunteer in
Chief for the Transvaal, admittedly in
addressing a meeting of African National
Congress dele6ates on the 22nd November,
1956, in Johannesburg, i:.n.Jier _a.._lia said:-

"When you are disciplined and you are
told by the organisation not to be
violent, you must not be violent.
If you are a true volunteer and are
called upon to be violent, you must
be absolutely violent, and you must
murder, murder.",
The replay of the tapo

r-:;cc~ding

of this

speech revealed that there was a thunderoua
applause from the assembled delegates
immediately after Resha had concluded this
sentence ..

On the other hand the trend of many speeche3
made by various leaders of the African
National Congress and also the documentary
evidence, reveal that volunteers were
required to carry out the policy of the
African National Congress, to be disciplin8d_

SCH. NO. 1.
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and not to become violent even in the face
of provocation.
It is impossible therefore for the Court to
find that the above allegations in the indictment have been proved by the Prosecutiona
11.

On all the evidence presented to this Court
and on our findings of fact, it is impossible
for this Court to come to the conclusion that
the African National Congress had acquired or
adopted a policy to overthrow the State by
violence, i.e. in the sense that the masses
had to be prepared or conditioned to commit
direct acts of violence against the StateG

12.

Mr. Trengove, on behalf of the Prosecution,
however, presented a further argument based
on all the evidence, but with special reference to the Programme of Action, and which
proceeded on the following ljnes:The African National Congress realised that
their struggle and illagai methods employed
would bring them into conflict with the
State, and thay realised that it would load
to a violent clash, at least from the side
of the State.

He submitted that the

African National Congress, by constantly
condemning the system in this country on
the one hand, and on the other hand praising
the systems in the "other camps", indicated
a powerful desire or fostering of a mental
attitude which would not baulk at the over-

SCH. NO .. 1,
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throw of this Government, or any other
violent action directed towards the downfall
of the State as presently constituted.

He

added that if with such a programme and a
state of mind, the African National Congress
deliberately provoked the Government into
taking measures to maintain law, it was not
only responsible for the consequences, but
that the African National Congress also
intended violence and bloodshed through the
application of their illegal methods in order
to achieve their freedom.

He explained the

essence of the Crown case was not only that
the African National Congress expected
violence from the State, but that it also
intended the masses actively to retaliate.

13.

7/e have set out Counsel's argument in some
detail because it has to be analysed in the
light of the allegations contained in the
indictment, the evidence as a whole, and the
general

probabilities~

In so far as the

indictm8nt as read with the Further
Particulars is concerned 7 we are of the
opinion:(i)

That al thou,:?;h the moans whereby the
conspirators planned to overthrow the
State by violenc3 were set out in the
indictment and were elucidated in the
Further Particulars, nowhere was it
alleged specifically that the conspirator3

SCH. NO., 1.
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planned to provoke and compel the

State~

by means of the appljcation of methods
under the Programme of Action, to
resort to the use of force as a result
whereof the masses would retaliate and
so bring about the violent overthrow
of the Statee
(ii)

We do not think that it was the intention of the Prosecution to rely on
any such plan.

If this had been the

case, we would have expected some
reference in the indictment, or at least
in the Further Particulars, to the
Progrrnrune of Action, and at the very
least, proof forthcoming from the Crown
of the existence of such a Programme of
Action, a mattGr which was proved by
the Defence and not by the Crown.
14.

In any ovent, on the

~acts

we find that

though Defence witnesses have stated that thov
foresaw the possibility of tha State being
compelled to use violence in certain
contingencies, there is insufficient evidenco
to find that the African National Congress
had adopted a plan which r8vealed a general
expectation of violence by th3 State and an
intention to use the masses in retaliation.
15.

Whilst therefore the Prosecution has
succeeded in showing that the Programme of
Action contemplated the use of ill0gal

SCH. NO. l.
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methods, and that its

applicati~n

in fact

resulted in illegal actiun during the Defiance
Cam~aign,

and that the African National

Congress, as a matter of policy, decided to
employ such means for the achievement of a
fundamentally different State from the
present, it has failed to show that the
African National Congress as a matter of
policy intended to

achi~ve

this new State

by violent means.
The accused are accordingly found not guilty
and are discharged.

SCH. NO. 1.
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SCHEDULE

NO • 2.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Special Criminal Court constituted in terms
of Section 112 of Act 56 of 1955, as amended).

The Attorney-General of the Transvaal Province,
who as such prosecutes for and on behalf of Her Majesty,
the Qu·3en, presents and informs the Court that:~
0

I

cj

f-:21
(!)

·rl

-P
rd

:>:,~

H H·rf
(.y 0 ~
-P IT..
-P0~
"'~

H ;~

l.

(1)

FARIED JJ).AMS.

2.

(13)

HELEN JOSEPH,

3.

(18)

!1. .M,

4.

(20)

LEON LEVY,

5.

(22)

STANLEY LOLLAN.

6,

(32)

NELSON R. MANDELA.

7.

(34)

LESLI~

8.

(37)

PHILEMON MATHOLE.

9.

(42)

P./,_rrHICK

10.

(43)

JOSEPH MOLLB'E.

11.

(44)

MOO SA MOOLLA.

12.

(46)

E.P. rviORETSELE.

13.

(51)

J?HIN_Ef,_S NENE.

14.

(52)

LILLIAN NGOYI.

15.

(54)

JOLN N.

16.

(56)

P.P. DUMP.. NOK1-lE.

17.

(63)

ROBERT RE3HA.

18.

(66)

PETER S.CLEPE.

19.

(70)

~!l ~':cL1iER

20.

(71)

G~;RT

KATHRADA.

Mli.SINA.

MOLJ,.o~·,_.

~'K.~'J)

IMENG •

M. 3ISULU.

SIB/i_NTIE.
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2.
21.

(75)

SIMON TYIKI.

22. (113)
23. (116)

c. M.li.YEKISO,
s. NKl1LIPI.

24. (117)

w.

25. (119)

.B. NDIM.BA •

26. (120)

J. NK.i\MPENI.

27. (121)

F. NTSANGL.NI,

28. (123)

T. TSHUME.

29. (124)

T.E. TSHUNUNGVlA.

JO. (127)

w.z.

MKWAYI,

hereinafter called

CONCO.
11

the accused", are guilty of the crime

of

TREASON

IN THAT:

PART

.11.

During tho period lst Ocbobor 1952 to 13th
December, 1956, while owing

~llegi~nce

to Her Majesty

Queen Elizabeth tho Second and h3r GovermEGnt in the
Union of South .L·~.fric3 (horein,s,fter callod ;, the St8.te 11

)

Clnd at or near Joh3nnesburg, Pretoria, Bloemfontein,
East London, Port Eliz2beth, Durban, Cape Town,
Uitenhage, Queenstown, Cradock, Kimberley, Ernelo,
i:v3.ton .:::'vnd other

pl~J.ces

within the Union of South Afric·:..,

the accused, 3Cting in concert c·.nd with common purposo s..nd
in breach and viol3.tion of such !1llegir:.:"tnco, wrongfully,
unl.~~wfully

-=-•nd with hostile intent

~gainst

the State t

n81Iloly, to subvert and ovc;rthrow the St!?.te or to

distur~,

imp:J.ir or end!J.nger the exist0nce, or security of the Sts.tJ,
Sch. No. 2.
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did
(a)

disturb, impair and endanger the existence, or
security of the State, or

(b)

actively

prep~re

to subvert and overthrow the State,

or to disturb, impair and endanger the existence or
security of the State
each accused committing certain hostile and overt acts
against the State, namely the hostile and overt act laid
against each of the accused in paragraph 1 of Part B of
this indictment, the hostile and overt acts laid against
him or her in Part C of the indictment, the hostile and
overt act laid .Stgainst him or her in Part D of this
indictment and the hostile and overt act l?.id against him or
her'in PartE of this indictment.

PART B.

During the period and at the places aforesaid

1.

the accused did wrongfully, unlawfully,

~nd

with the

hostile intent sforesaid conspire with each other, with
tho persons mentioned in Schedule
other

pors'~ns

(a)

~

horoto, and with

to the prosocu tor unknown 7 to:-

subvert 3nd overthrow the State by violence,
r:tnd to substituto therefor a Comnunist State
or sone other State;

(b)

:oako activo prepqrc:.Ltion for tho achievement
of the objects set out in sub-pqr~gr~ph (a)
hereof.

2.

It was

p~rt

of th8 said conspiracy that the

objects set forth in p2ragraph l of Part B above, wore to
be 5chieved by the 3ccused in their individual
capacities and/or

8.S

associations 3nd/or

nemb:;rs, or supporters of tho
corpor~te

bodios sot forth in
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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Schedule B hereto:

It was further part of the s3id conspiracy that
the objects aforesaid were

~lso

to be achieved through

the instrumentality and activities of the said
associations and corporate bodies.

4.

(a)

It was

of the said conspiracy that whilst

p~rt

the objects set forth in paragraph 1 hereof
remained constant throughout the whole period as
aforesaid, the means for achieving such objects
would be determined from time to time,
(b)

During the subsistence of the said conspiracy
and at various times during the said period
and at places to the prosecutor unknown it was
agreed that the said objects should be achieved,
inter alia, by the following meansa
(i)

sponsoring, organising, preparing for and
convening a gathering of persons known as
tho Congress of the People for tho
adoption of a FrGodom Charter conts.ining,
inter

~lis,

Part E

the

de~2nds

horo~fter,

sot forth in

and there3fter

propng?.ting the achievement of the SrJ.id
dem~nds

of such Charter, adopted at

Kliptown, in the district of Johannosburc,
on the 25th - 26th June, 19559

which

said demg,nds the accused intended to nchi'Jv,_.
by overthrowing the State by violence;
(ii)

recruiting, enlisting

~nd

preparing for

2ct~

of violence, a special corps of Freedom
Volunteers, being

':1

SGlili-mili ts.ry 9.nd

disciplined body whose members were obliged
Sch. No.2.
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to take an oath or solemn pledge to carry
out the instructions, legal or illegal, of
the leaders of the associations of persons
and/or corporate bodies set forth in
Schedule B hereto;

and administering the

said oath or solemn pledge to Freedom
Volunteers;
(iii)

advocating and propagating unconstitutional
and illegal action, including the use of
violence as means of achieving the aforesaid objects of the conspiracy;

(iv)

organising and participating in various
campaigns against existing laws and
inciting to illegal and violent resistance
against the administration and enforcement
of such laws and more particularly (a)

The Native Resettlement 1ct, No.l9
of 1954;

('b)

The Bantu Education

.t~.ct,

No.47 of

1953;
(c)

Native (Abolition of Passes and
Co-ordination of Documents) Act,
No.67 of 1952;

(v)

promoting feelings of discontent or unrest
amongst and hatred or hostility between
the various sections qnd races of the
population of the Union of South Africa

fo~

the purpose of the ultimate violent
overthrow of the State;
(vi)

advocating, propagating or promoting the
adoption and implementgtion in the Union
of South Africa of the Marxist-Leninist
Soh. No.2•
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6.
doctrine in which doctrine there is inherent
the establi-shing of a Communist State by
violence;
(vii) preparing and conditioning the population
of the Union of South Africa, and more
particularly the non-European seotion thereof,
for the overthrow of the State by violence,
and inciting it to carry into effect the
means hereinbefore set out.

P JillT C.

In pursuance and furtherance of the said
conspiracy, more particularly as part of the active
preparation for the violent overthrow of the State and
the substitution therefor of a Communist State or some other
State, the accused with the hostile intent aforesaid did
during the period lst February 1954 to 13th December 1956,
baing a period when all tho accused were in the said
conspiracy, proceed to certain meetings which were conven8d
in pursuance of the said conspiracy and for the purposes
of furthering and carrying into effeDt the means set out
in Part B, paragraphs 4(b)(i) to (v), with the knowledge
that the said meetings had been convened for the aforementioned purposes and with the intention of participating
in the proceedings thereat, and did then and there attend thJ
said meetings and make speeches for the purpose of
furthering and carrying into effect the means aforesaid ~nJ/
or associate themselves with such speeches, all of which
appears more fully in Schedule C hereto.
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P.ART D.

In pursuance and furtherance of the said conspiracy
more particularly as part of the active preparation for the
violent overthrow of the State and the substitution therefor
of a Communist State or some other Stat.e, the following
accused

namely~

Helen Joseph

2

3

A.M. Kathrada

6

Nelson R. Mandela
Joseph Molife
C. Mayekiso

10
22

T.E. Tshunungwa

w.z.

Conco

29

30

with the hostile intent aforesaid, and in order to further
and carry into effect the means set out in

Pl~T

B,

paragraphs 4(b)(i) to (v), did during the period 1st
February, 1954 to 13th December, 1956, being a period
when all the accused were in the conspiracy, write, and
publish or cause to be published and/or acquire for the
purpose of distribution or disseminating tho contents
thereof certain articles, speeches, pamphlets, or other
written or printed matter 2s will appear more fully from
ScheduleD hereto.

P..:'..RT E.

In pursuance and furtherance of the aforesaid
conspiracy, and more particularly as part of the active
preparation for the violent overthrow of the State, the
following accused namely:

Sch. No.2.
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8.
Faried Adams

1

Helen Joseph

2

4

Leon Levy

Stanley Lollan

5

Leslie Masina

7

8

Philemon IJia thole
Patrick I1'Iolaoa
Joseph Molife

9
10

E.P. Moretsele

12

13

Phineas Nene

15

John N. Nkadimeng
Robert Resha

17

Peter 3elepe

18

Simon Tyiki

21

c.

22

Mayekiso

T.E. Tshunungwa

29

w.z. Con co 30
with the hostile intent aforesaid did attend a gathering
of persons known as thG Congress of the ?eople held at
Kliptown in the district of Johannesburg on the 25th

an~

26th June, 1955, for the adoption of a Freedom Charter,
participate in the said 5athering and then and there
draft and adopt such Freedom Ch2vrter and pledge themselvct:
to work togethor and campaign for the achievement of th::;
demands set forth in thG said l! rGedom Chartf.:r, which
1

included, _in!:r
l.

~~~,

Every man

the follovJing demcJnds:

r:~nd

woman

sh~1ll

have the right to

vote for and to stand as a candidate for o.ll bodies
which make l2.ws;
2.

The national wealth of our country, the heri taL.
of all South Lfricans, shall bo restored to the

J.

The mineral wealth beneath the soil, the

J

pC:OL~'l

·

B~nka
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and monopoly industry shall be transferred to the
ownership of the people as a whole;
4.

Restriction of land ownership on a racial basis
shall be ended, and 211 the land re-divided amongst
those who work it, to banish famine and land hunger;

5.

All shall have the right to occupy land wherever
they choose, which said demands the accused intended

to achieve by overthrowing the State by violence.
In the case of convictions the said AttorneyGeneral prays for judgment against the accused according to
law,

W. J. McKENZIE
ATTORNEY-GENERAL (TRANSVAAL PROVINCE)

SCHEDULE

B.ARSEL

"A".

14.

TENNYSON X. MAKIWl:..NA

LIONEL BERNSTEIN

15.

J. MAKWE

BJ~YLEVELD

16.

H.G. Miill:GOTHI

ANDRIES CH.;JvliLE

17.

SJJIIPI MALUPI

5•

BL.RTHOLOMEW HL.AP /i.NE

18.

BERTHA M1'.. SH:i.Bil.

6.

AL:E,RED HUTCHINSON

19.

JONJ1S ML.TLOU

7.

P.J. HODGSON

20.

THEOPHILIS

8.

Pll.UL JOSEPH

21.

JOHANNES lVIODISE

9.

FISH KEITSING

22.

H.M. MOOSSA

10.

MOSES KOTii.NE

23.

OB.ED MOTS..t'i.BI

ll •

JERRY KillJ.I.i:..LO

24.

SULIMAN N. NATHIE

12.

FRANK :MADIBJ:..

25.

P.?. NTHITHE

13 •

..~·._iJtON M.AHL1~NG U

26.

LHl\IIED E. P L.TEL

1•

H.

2.

3•

TI ETER

4.

Mr~USI
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27.

RONALD E. PRESS

60.

P.H. SIMELANE

28.

BENNETT SEITSHIRO

61.

M.B, YENGWA

29.

NIMRO:Q SEJAKE

62.

L.• E.

30.

SYDNEY SHALL

63,

MOHAMED ASMAL

31.

JOSEPH SLOVO

64.

YETTA BliliENBLATT

32.

RUTH SLOVO (NEE FIRST)65.

JOSEPH M. KUMALO

3 3.

HENRY TSHABALALA

66 •

V.

34.

DOUGLAS C. THOMPSON

67.

E. MALELE

35.

SONIA BUNTING

68.

S. MASI!VIULA

36 ,

FRED Clill.NESON

6 9 •.

J. S • A. MAVUSO

37.

LIONEL FORMAN.

70.

IDA MTWANA

38.

I.O. HORVITCH

71.

WILLIAM A. NGWENDU

3 9 •.

.ALEX LA GUMA

7 2.

L. NKOSI

40.

D. MGUGUNYEK.A

7 3.

IVIARY RANTHA

41,

GEORGE PEAKE

74.

MARKS W. SHOPE

42.

BEN TUROK

75.

CLEOPAS SIBANDE

43.

J. JACK

76.

0, TAMBO

44.

L.

77.

R. TUNZI.

45.

J.G. MLTTHEWS

78.

J. tviOROLONG

46 .

Z .K. IVIl:-TTHEWS

7 9.

J. MTINI

47.

VI.

MLTI

80.

G.

48.

V. MINI

81.

R. SEPTEMBER

49.

'r. MQOTA

82,

D. FUYANI

50.

A. NOGAYl~

83.

F. MATOMELA

51.

S. DHLi\MINI

84.

E. MFAXA

52.

G. HURB.AHS

85.

S.

V.L.NGA (OR VANQA)

53.

P.J.S. MANANA

86 •

il..

GUMEDE

87.

A.J. LUTHULI

K~~E

LETELE

MAKE

N~OTYANA

55.

G.M. NAICKER

88 •

DOROTHY NYEMBE

56.

M.P. NAIOKER

89.

V.S.M. PILLAY

57.

ILT. N.AICKER

90.

LESLI~

58.

BILLY NAIR

91.

ABRL.HJJJ.I SECHO.hRENG

92.

RELL PRINTING & PUBLISHING
C0 • PTY • LTD ..

MONANYANE
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ll.

93.

THE COMPETENT
PUBLISHING AND
PRINTING PTY. LTD.

111.

Dr. P.ADAYACHEE

112.

D. MOTSABI

94.

HILDA WATTS

113.

RJJHPOPOLANE

95.

A. MALIBA

114.

MSULI

96.

DR, NJONGWE

115.

I. MANDULA

97.

R. MATSHE

116.

SADER

.98.

J. NIERI

117 •

E • MPHJLLELE

99.

MOTSELE

118.

TSHUKU

100.

J. KOYO

119.

P.J.

101.

Mi1.SHAMAITE

120.

FATIMA SEEDAT

102.

P.Q. VUNDLA

121.

JOYCE WATSON

103.

SIFALI

122.

ELIZABETH TSIE

104.

MOLEWA

123.

XINTOLO

105.

Mli.ZUNYA

124.

D. TLOOME

106.

D. MOILOA (also
as MAHILWE)

107.

B. TSHUME

108.

ABEL METHI

109.

B. STUURMAN

110.

NGQANDU

know~25.

SCHEDULE

BOIK~~A

GOVAN MBEKI

126.

DR. MJI

127e

Y. PUTINI

128.

Y. CACHALIA

129 •.

E.

IVIOOL.t~

"B"

Associations of Persons or corporate bodies

(~lso

referred to in this indictment in abbreviated form as
indicated in brackets), including all their local and
Provincial branches in the Union of South Africa:The African National Congress •.•••••••••••••

(A.N.C.)

The South African Indian Congress ••••.•••.•

(S.A.I.C.)

The South African Congress of Democrats ••••

(S .L.C .O.D,)

The South African Coloured Peoples'
Organisation ••••• , ........, , .• " ..•.. " •.•.••••
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12 •.

The South African Congress of Trade Unions ••

(S,Jl. •. C.T,U,)

The South African Peace Council •••••.•••••••

(S.A.P.C.)

The South Africa Society for Peace and
Friendship with the Soviet Union ••••••••••••

(S.A.S. for
P, & F. with

s. u .)

The Federation of South African Women •••••••

(F.S.A.W.)

The African National Congress Youth League ••

(A.N.C.Y.L.)

The African National Congress Women's
League. , ••.•.••••••••.•••..••.•.••••..• , ••••••••••

(A.N.C.W.L.)

The Natal Indian Congress ••••••.••••••••••••

(N.I,.C.)

The Transvaal Indian Congress •••••••••••••••

(T.I.C.)

The Transvaal Indian Youth Congress •••••••••

(T.I.Y.C.)

The Natal Indian Youth

(N.I.Y.C.)

Congresr~

•••••••••••••

Tho National Action Council of the Congress
(N.A.C.C.O.P.)

of the People •••••• , •••••• , •••••••••.•••.•••••
The National Consultative Committee of the
Congress of the People.
The Transvaal Action Council of the Congress
of the People.
The Transvaal Action Committee of the Congress
of the People.
The Real Printing and Publishing Comp3ny
(Proprietary), Limited.
The Competent Publishing rind Printing Company
(proprietary), Limited.
The Natal Midlands Region of the Congress of

th~

People
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SCHEDULE

NO.. 3 •

The Crown intends to prove the existence of the
conspiracy set forth in Part B of the indictment, by way
of inference from the facts set forth in Part A of the
Summary of Facts hereunder.
The Crown intends to prove the adherence of each

m

the accused and co-conspirators to the conspiracy and their
participation therein, from the facts set forth in
Part B of the said Summary of :I!' acts.

SUMMARY

OF

FACTS.

PfJtT "A".

1.

(a)

Before the lst October, 1952, and during the
whole period of the indictment, there existed
an international movement known as the
"Liberatory Movement".

The said "Liberatory

Moveme:r1t" existed in those non-Communist
coun-tries (the so-called "colonial or semicolonial countries ll) where thore were no.tions or
national groups (the so-called "oppressed peoplcs 11 )
which had not yet nctain8d complete independence
or the members of which had not obtainod full
political rights.

The object of the said

Liboratory Movement was the achievement of such
independence for the s:1id "oppressed peoplos" a.na
full politic:1l rights for its membGrs, by thu
overthrow of the said colonial or semi-colonicl
stg,tes, as set forth in sub-paragrg,ph (d)
hereunder.
(b)

It was at all times and still is the duty of sll
Communists (whose primary object

is to

eff~ct

-C·

world revolution) actively to support and
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2.

participate in the said "Liberatory Movement", and
over the years they have in fact done so.
(c)

For many years before the lst October, 1952, the
Communist supporters of the said

11

Liberatory

Movement", supported and encouraged the growth
of "Liberatory Movementa" in the said "colonial"
or "semi-colonial" countries, particularly of
J~sia

and Africa including countries such as the

Union of South Africa, Kenya, China (before the
establishment of the People's Republic of China),
Korea, Vietnam, Malaya and Indo-China.
(d)

With the support of the aforesaid Communists
"National Liberatory Movements" were formed or
re-organised in the said "colonial" or

11

semi-

colonial" countries with the object of
"liberating" those countries by bringing about
the violent overthrow by the

11

oppressed peoples"

concerned of the existing regimes.
(e)

Throughout the period of the indictment such a
"National Liberatory Movement 11 existed in tho
Union of South

~frica,

as will appear more fully

hereafter.

2..

(a)

The establisbmont in Paris, in 1949, of the World
Peace Council, with its executive council, tho
Bureau of the World Peace Movement, which controJ ~·
tho policy and conducts the activities of the
World Peace Council undor direction of tho
gov8rnment of Soviot Russia (hereinafter

ref~3rr•.,J.

to as the U.S.S.R.)
(b)

(i)

The object of the World Peace Council has
been to props.gatG the policies and
SCH. NO ·3.
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interests of the U.s.s.R. and other
Communist countries, r:1nd to defend the
actions and activities of tne U.s.s.R.
particularly in regard to matters of
intern3tional policy.
(ii)

It was also an object of the World Peace
Council to emphasize the indivisibility
of
for

t~e

struggle for peace and the struggle
and to support the said

liber~tion

Liberatory Movement, more particularly
the National Liberatory Movement in the
Unio~

(c)

of South Africa.

Since its establishment in 1949, the World Peace
Cou~cil

(i)

has sought to achieve this object:

through the activities of peace councils
estnblished in countries throughout the
world, including the Union of South Africa,
for the purpose of promoting, supporting
and ca.rrying out the :polici(Js cf the
World Poace Council in their respective
countries;

(ii)

by convening from time to time, at various
places in Europe, World Peace Congresses at
which

le~ding

world havo

communists from all over tho

m~:lde

speeches in favour of the

policies of the U.s.s.R. and against tho
policies of the countries of

~estern

Europe

and tho United States of L.merica;
(iii)

by

the publication and dissemination through

the V:J.rious pe3.ce councils of p3.IDphlets,
brae huros, m?.g3.zines 'l!ld other printed m-:::tt<;:r3.git3ting in

f~vour

of the policies of the
SCH. NO.
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U.-S.S.R •. and against the policies of the
countries of Western Europe and tho United
States of

J~erica,

on matters of

international policy, such as:
(aa)

United Nations action in Korea;

(bb)

West German Roarm81Ilent and the
European Defence Council;

(co)

The manufg,cture and transportation of
arms in West8rn European countries;

(dd)

The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation;

(ee)

The South-East Asia Treaty Organisation;

(ff)

The production of Uranium and thb
manufacture of nuclear weapons.

(gg)

The admission of the People's
Republic of China to the United
Nations Organisation.

(iv)

through the activities of certain intern~tional

communist-sponsored

org~nis~tions,

such ss the World Federation of Trade Uniond
The World Federation of Democratic Youth

~n~

the '!!omen's International Democrfltic
Fed2r2tion, who have co--opor::tted with,
supported

.~:md

CfJ.rricd out the policies of

t}.l.;

World Peace Council.

Tho facts set forth in the evidence of

Profcssc~

Murray 3-t tha Prepar:1tory Examination, pages 4523 to 4644-,
and in the statements of certain Bochenski, copies of whicL
have been served on the accused.
SCH. NO. 3.
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4.

(a)

The existence in the Union of South Africa until
1950, of the South L.frican Communist Party,
which was affiliated to the Communist Party of
the

(~)

u.s.s~R.

The aims, purposes and objects of the South
.African Communist Party included the following,
namely:
(i)

the overthrow of the South African State
and the establishment in its stead of a
Communist State;

(ii)

support for the aforesaid Liberatory
Movement and the promotion and encouragement of a National Liberatory Movement
in South .Africa;

(iii)

support of all

intornation~l

communist-

sponsored organisations such as the World
Peace Council,

The World Federation of

Trade Unions, The World Federation of
DumocrG.tic Youth, The vlomun' s Intern·-~tion:.l.l

(iv)

the

Democratic FGders.tion 9

prop~'.gation

of Communism 2.nd the under-

mining of the South African State to
prep~1re

(c)

for the overthrow thereof;

During 1950 the South L. frico.n Communist Party
dissolved.

Thereelfter the

associ~J.tions

w~·.• J

set

forth in p2ro.graphs 5 and 7 hereof were infiltrated by members of the defunct South L.fricc,n
Conununist Pg,rty, .-::.nd such persons were
to executive positions in the said

ap_pointc~c1

associ~tions.

The existence prior to the lst October 1952 nnc1
during tho whole period of the indictment of the followin;::-;
associations or corporqte bodies, including 8-ll thGir loc'·l
sc-1. HC)

3.
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6.
(hereinafter referred to as "organisations") namely:
The African National Congress, with its various
sections.
The South African Indian Congress.
The Natal Indian Congress,.
The Transvaal Indian Congress •The Transvaal Indian Youth Congre9s,
The Natal Indian Youth Congress,
T~e

South African Society for Peace and Friendship

with the Soviet Union (formerly known as the Friends
of the Soviet Union or F.o.s.u.)
The Transvaal PeQce Council.

6.

(a)

The

formatio~

during or

a~out

'Y the

July, 1951.

Executive Committees of the A.N.c. and ·the S •.A.I.c.

of a Joint Planning Council to co-ordinate the
efforts of the ll..N.c. and the s.A.r.c.

t~

organise support for the "National Liberatory
Movc:ment 1' in South
(r)

~-~fricB.,

by mass action.

The "?,cceptance by tho L.N.C. and tho

s.~l..I.C.

of

a recommendgtion by the said Joint Planning

Council, to embark on

c,

defi3nce of

"unjust l3.ws" n31Iloly Pass

so-c~lled

m'"lss con1:paign for the

Laws, Stock Limitation Regulations, the
Reprosent2tion of Voters'

~ct,

;3ep~rate

the Suppression

of Communism Act snd the Be_ntu Authorities .Let.
(c)

The form"J,tion during or -::tbout June 1952, by the
Executiv8 Committees of tho i:.. .. N.C. 9.nd the
of the NationB.l

.~.·l.ction

Commi ttou and the

S.~· .•

r.:;.

Nc;;,tion~~-l

Volunteer Board, both of which consisted of
representatives of tho .A.N.C. and tho S.A.I.C.,
hqving the functions of controlling, directing

sen. No. 3.
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7.
and co-ordinating the activities of the A.N.C.
3nd the
of the

S.A.r.c.

in w3ging a campaign of defiance
unjust lQWS, Which was launched

so-c~lled

on the 26th of June 1952.
(d)

The appointment of the following persons, namely,
Y.M. Dadoo, President of the S.A.I.C.;
M. Kotane, Member of the National Executive of
the

.l:~..N

.c.;

J .B. Marks, Member of the Nationg,l

Executive and President of the A.N.C. (Tvl);
D~W.

Bopape, Secretary of the A.N.C. (Tvl);

and J. Ngwevela, Chairman of the Cape Regional
Committee all of whom had been members of the
South African Communist Party, as the first
volunteers in the said

d~fiance

campaign, and

the recruitment on a large scale throughout the
Union of South Africa of volunteers to defy the
said laws.
(e)

The waging by the A.N.C. and the S.A.I.C. during
the period 26th June 1952 to
country-wide

sc~lo

South Lfrica of

~:t

J~nuary

1953, on a

throughout the Union of
camp-=tign of defi2nce of tho

so-callod unjust laws.

The formation and existence of the following
associations of persons or corporate bodies, including all
their local and provincial branehes and organisations
within the Union,

(her~Jinaftor

referred to as

"organisations 11 ) as from the dates set opposite their
respective n::liD.es, nz..-unely:
The South ..('i.frican Peace Council

21.8.1953·

The South .African Congress of Democrats - 8. 9.1953.
The South Ji.frican Coloured
Peoples Organisation

October 1953
SCH. NO. 3o
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8.
The South African Indian Youth
- December 1953.

Congress
The Federation of South L.fric·an

- April 1954.

Women
The South African Congress of

- 6.).1955.

Trade Unions.

e.

(a)

It was part of the policy of each of the
organisations mentioned in paragraphs 5 and 7
above to achieve any one or more of the following

objects, namely:
(i)

(ii)

to subvert and overthrow the State;
to make active preparation for a violent
revolution against the State;

(iii)

to disturb, impair or endanger the security

or authority of the State;
(iv)

to hinder and hamper the State in the
enforcement of laws and the maintenance of
peace qnd order;

(v)

to oppose and resist tho

~uthority

of the

State, 2nd in particular tho power of the
St::-"to to m8ke and enforce laws.
(vi)

to support the ''Li ber2.tory Movement" (hereinbefore described)

~:1.nd

moro particularly

the "National Liberatory Movement" in tho
Union of South Africa;
(vii)

to estq.blish

2

cominunist state or some other

state in the pl8ce of the present state;
(viii)

to form
othor

r.t

so-ce.llod "United Front" with the

orgsnis~tions

for tho purpose of

co-ordin3ting tho

~ctivities

org?.nisations

their memb8rs, and to

~nd

of the

s~id

SCH. NO.3.
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g,
enlist, as far as possible, the support of
any other organisations or persons, in
furtherance of their policies set out herein.
(b)

The policy set out in sub-paragraph (a) above
was the policy of:

(i)

The

~.N.C.,

A.N.C.Y.L., A.N.C.W.L., S.A.I.C.,

N.I.C., T.I.C., T.I.Y.C., N.I.Y.C.

~d

S.A.S, for Peqce and Friendship with the
Soviet Union during the whole period of
the indictment.

(ii)

The S,A.P.C,, S.A.C.O,D., S.A.C.P.O.,
F.S.A.W., S.A.C.T.U. and S.A.I.Y,C. as
from the dates set opposite the names of
the said orge,nisations in paragraph 7 hereof
until 13.12.1956.

(iii)

s~ying

Save as above, and save for

that the

adoption by the sn.id org3.nisations of tho
said policy is inferred from the facts set
forth in this Sunun.ary of Facts, the
prosecutor is unable to state
and in what

m~nnor

the

s~id

ox~ctly

whon

policy was

:=tdopted.
(c)

It was also part of the policy of onch of tho
said

org~nisations

to QChieve the aims, purposes

and objects enumerated in

sub-p~ragraph 8(a)

above by any one or more of the

mo~1ns

sot out in

pQragraph 4 of P3rt B of the indictment.
(d)

(i)

The

v~rious

means set forth in

collli~n

l

hereunder by reference to the respective subpqragr~phs

of paragraphs 4(b) of Part B of thG

indictment, were qdopted qs pllrt of the
SCH. NO.3~
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policy of the

set forth in

organis~tions

column 2 hereunder during or about the
period set forth in

£qJum~

hereundero

Column 1
4(b)(i)

All the organtsations
excepting F~S.A.W. and

December 1953
March 1954~

·~

S .. i1 , C , T , U c

April 1954.
S.A.C.ToUe

March 1955.

4(b)(ii)

All the orc-::;:-j_ sa. ':j_ c::l::
exceptl.ng S~A.C~T.U~
S.L.. C.T.U,

;; an:.:-. ary June 1954.
March 1955·

4(b)(iii)
4'b)(iv)(c)
41b)(v)
4 b)(vi)
4 b) (vii)

AeN.C~

with its various
sections, S.L.InCa~ N-J"n~
T~IsC~, T~I~YoCe, Nei.Y.Oo,

0ctobq~

19:?~

S.li.~S~PoF.,U~

S.AeP.C.,

S • li. • C ., 0 .. D , . S .. .i'- , t .. ::.· , C ,,

Augt-:st, 1953 December 9 1953,.

:F' • S '· li. • VI •

ii.pr.:..:, 1954.

S.~.C.PeOs

iv'la:::·ch, 1955,.
4(b) (iv) (a)

4(b)(iv)(b)

.i1.ll o:"ga~:.i '··~ ~.j C::;.J:?
ex c c.~: ~ 1 ng S ~ L , C . T , TJ .. and
F. S, i1., VI o

December 1953
Nhon thls
leg:i.s1r:1tion W';.s
first moo"!:ied ..

F.S.Ji..,iff.,

.1.\:pri1, 1954 ~

"'.l.ll

;·) _; t

o:::"g8J~i ~-.tJ.ons

excep+ing F.S.AoW-

3~J

G

b e :".' , 19 5 3 -·
s 1953 ,.

Docemb~:r

S~il..CoT-U,

/:..pr:....l ~ 1954 •.
S • .1.\ .C .. T. U ~

:~:arch '

19 55 e
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ll.

(d)

(ii)

Save as above, ~rtd save for saying that
the adoption by the said organisations
is inferred from the facts set forth in
this Summary of Facts, the prosecutor is
unable to st:1te exactly when and in what
manner th0 said policy

g.

w~s

adopted.

Each of the aforesaid organisations sought to

advance and
(a)

implemen~

its policy aforesaid:

by convening and holding meetings throughout
the Union of Sout:b. Af:.. . :Lca at wh.ich the
achievement of one or more of the objects
enumerated in

par~graph

8(a) above by the means

set forth in paragraph 8(c) was directly or
indirectly encourngeds propagated or advocated.
Particulars of the said meetings are set out in
Schedule I attached hereto.
(b)

~;o

by printing, or cau.s:i_ng
or causing to be
causing to be

be printed, publishl ng

publishe6~

distribu~eJ

dist~ibuting

~~ok~,

or

br~c~~£0S

7

bulletins, p :mplf.1_ets ~ cj_r'cul-=,,rs, lectures,
iristructjons,
3S

r?eo~~tl0ns

qre set opposite

orga.nisations

qnd diyectives, such

ngmes of each of the

~he

ho~ounc.G:;:' ~

:1.11 which the achiGve-

men-t of one or more of

tl~e

encouraged, pro_p;::;.go. t .;d

O"!'

(i)

objects set forth

i~~

8.cbroc:J:7;ed:

A .N.C ..
----

(l)

Minutes 9 AnnJJCll Repo:cts 9 Agenda,
ResoJutions,

1953 -· 1956 ~

Prosiden~ial

SCH~
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(2)

Circulars for the years 1952 - 1956·

(3)

Loctyres:

"Youth League Summer School
Lectures".

(4)

Periodical Journ3ls:
".t\frika" end of 1953
"Congress Voicen 1955 - 1956,
"Inyaniso" 1954 - 1955.
"Isizwe" 1955 - 1956.
"Lodestar" 1950 - 1956.
"Mayibuye-i-Afrika" numbers 1 and 2
(undr;.ted).
"Sechaba" 1955 - 1956.
"Youth League" 1952.

(5)

Booklets, Pamphlets and Miscellaneous
publications:"Basic Policy of A.N.C.Y.L." (undated)
"No Easy Walk to Freedom" by Mandala

1953-"Wh'J.t every Congress Member should knr) : .. 11
( undatod)

o

"Memorandum on Programme of

J.~.ction

-:ldopted 8.t .. :. .. N . . c. Conference 1949".
"Progr3Jili'ne for Building a Mass Youth
Le!J.gue" (undated)"
"There cn.n be no going back" (undated).
"Programme"
.il..N .C.

( ~~ncluding article on

agrarian

reforms) (Undated).

"Suggested Programme"
(6)

(undated).

Sundry constitutions and memorandq on
draft constitutions.
SCH. NO.3.
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(ii)

S.A.I.C., T.I.C., N~I.C., T.I.Y.C.
(l)

Monthly Bulletin:

"New Youth" from

August 1954 to October 1956.
(2)

Bulletin~

"The- Call" from February

1955 to June 1955•
(3)

Monthly Newsletter:
October 1953 to

M~y

N.I.C. News from

1954.

( 4)

"Listen Young Friend".

(5)

"How South Africa is governed".

(6)

"The Struggle of the non-European
People".

( 7)

"Economics and Politics".

( 8)

"Tenth l~nni versary".

( 9)

"Why have you not volunteered".

(10)

l:..nnu2.l Reports and Agendas for the
period 1952 to 1956.

(iii)

S.A.P.C. (and T.P.C. prior to August 1953)

(l)

"The P0e1cc Movement

~::,nd

(2)

the C0ngre<•p o~r:o
the J:\~ople"
"Problems of Orgs.nisation" ..

(3)

" .i . . frico. for Peace".

( 4)

"South .f.. fri cnn Peaco Council - Docl'":~r·~.-tion

m~de

by the Burenu of the World

Council of Peace at Viennq on
September 1954".
( 5)

"ll. Ten Point Progr3Jlll1le for Poaco" •

(6)

"The Workers and Peg,ce".

(7)

"il. call to PGace".

(8)

"Peace is within your grs.sp- South
L.fricg_n N':1tion2.l Pe.J.ce Congress 11

( 9)

•

"New Evidence on Germ ·Narfare".

(10)

"Uranium Brings Danger".

(ll)

"L New wind B.rising".

Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013

( 12 )

"Germ War" •

(13)

"Bacteriological Warfare".

(14)

"Peace will prevail".

(15)

"The H.-BO"lb - We want to live 11 •

( 16)

"Lets fight for Peace".

(17)

"Draft Resolutions for discussion at
Transv~al

Peace Council Conference

on 22.11.1952".
(18)

"Transvaal Po ace Council Discussion notes on Peace Policy".

( 19)

"Transvc::.q,l Po ace Council - re
possibility of Peace in Korea"
enclosing a copy of the address to
the Governments of the Five Great
Powers at the Congress of the People
for Peace in Vienna.

(20)

"Report of the First National South
African Peace Congress, August 1953"·

(21)

"South JJ..frican Peace Council" letter
dated 12.481954 re warning by
Professor Joliot-Curio on dangers of
H.-Bomb.

( 22)

"Circul.:.r letter dated 21.4 .1954 ro
H-Bomb".

( 23 )

r; ~N e

( 24)

"On German Re3.rm·::unent".

(25)

Leaflet on importance of China's

want to live " •

inclusion into U.N.O.
( 26)

"Cape To·vvn Peace Conference" - Tuxt o±'
the Principal resolutions adopted

·~.t

the conclusion of the Second World
SCH. N0.3•
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Peace Congress at Vlg,rsaw in November
1950.
( 27) "War bases in ;l.frica".
(28)

"The Imperialist Threat to Peace in
i:...frica 11

•

( 29)

"Stqtement on German Rearm81llent 11

( 30)

"Transvag,l Peace Council - 8th January

•

1955 - Urgent appeal to all Peace
Council members, supporters and
sympathisers to

w~ge

a great cgmpaign

against the Rearmament of Western
Germany".
(31)

World Peace Council's "Address to the
Peoples".

( 32)

"Act now to save peace".

(33)

"Again" on Germ8ll Rearm!UD.ent.

(34)

Statement on World Assembly for Peace
at Helsinki on 22nd June 1955.

(35)

"South .Africans for Peace Bulletin".
c~)

Seri8s 2 No.4 October 1952-.

(b)

Series 3 No.2 unde.ted.

(c)

Serios 3 No.3. il.pril 1953·

(d)

3·aries 3 No.4 Mg_y 1953 ..

(e)

Series 3 No.5 JtJne 1953·

(f)

Series 3 No.6 July 1953·

(g)

Series 3 No.7 September 1953·

(h)

Series 3 No.9 December 1953·

(i)

Series 4 No.1 Janu=:ry 1954.

( j)

New Series Vol. 1 No.1 (und3ted).

(k)

New Series Vol. 1 No.2 Octobor

(1)

New Series Vol·.l

1954~

No~3

December 1954.
SCH. NO•
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(m)

New Series Vol. 2 No.1 May 1955.

(n)

UndJ.ted - Announcing National
Convention for Peace, August 1956.

(o)

UndJ.ted- "War bring no victories".

(p)

Undated - "Critical Middle East
Situation".

(36)

Circulars from South African Peace
Council to Provincial Peace Councils
and Branches.
(a)

DSJ.ted 15.2.54

re "Africg, for

Peace Carnpaign".
(b)

Dated 3.4.1954 re H-Bomb and other
weapons of mass destruction and
publication of leaflet "We want to
live".

(c)

Dated 24,9.1954 re Congress of the
People.

(d)

Dated 7.2 .1955
~fricBn

ro mooting of

0oL, ·-·~

Peace Council, World

il.ssembly, Propag2nda and Meetings.
(e)

Dated 10.10.1954 re GermJ.n
Rearrn:went .s,nd C .0 .P.

(37)

Circular by Cape Town Peaco Council
conts.ining a report of a Cape Town
Peace Council Conference on "Poace

r.~:::~

1
_

Liberation".
( i v)

S • .u.. G • 0 .D.

(1)

"The Dr:1ft of the Immediate Frogrr.:.rnm _:
of .L.ction" by J. Hodgson.

(2)

"The Ro'ld to Liberty" by 1. Bernstein.

( 3)

"Notes on the Political Si tuqtion 11 •
SCH., NO .. J.
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(4)

National Executive Committee Reports.

(5)

Annual Conference Reports and Resolutions for the years 1953 - 1956.

(6)

Monthly Bulletin "Counter Attack"
during the period November 1953 to
November 1956.

(7)

Lectures and speakers notes, numbers
(i) to (xi).

( 8)

"View Points qnd Perspectives".

( 9)

''~!! e

are many" •

(10)

"Banishment by Decree".

(ll)

"This is an Invitation to C .0 .P.".

( 12)

"Robbery in the n8Jlle of the Law''.

(13)

"7/here the Devil Drives".

( 14)

"Educating for Ignorance".

(15)

"The reasons why you should join
S.L.C.O.D. 11

(16)
(v)

•

"The Threatened People".

s ..A.C.T.u.
(l)

Minutes, Annuul

~nd

Secretarial reports,

Agend3, Resolutions 7 Presidential and
other 0ddresses for the years
( 2)

1955-195~0

Monthly bulletin "Workers Unity" r::.,s
from i:..pril, 1955 to December, 1956.

(3)

"Significance of May D1.y".

(4)

May Dsy Circular dated 16.4.1956.

(5)

Lectures~

"Our Modern Society and how it !J.rose".
"What ·::re trs.de Unions".
"Short history of the

Internation~ll

Trade Union Movement".
"Trade Unions as a weD.pon" •
SOH. NO-. 3 •
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"Trade Unions i.n the struggle for
Liberation in South Africa".
"How to orgo.nise unorganised workers".
"The problems of the South African
Trade Union Movement".
"VIorkers Solidarity".
"Relationship between workers and their
Union".
"Relationship between workers and their
Union".
"Elementary Course on Politics and
Economics" (8 lectures).

(6)

Circular dated 3.10.1955.

(7)

Report on National Trg,ining C9.I!lpaign,
dated 27.7.1956.

(8)

(vi)

(vii)

"The Syllabus".

S.A.C.P.O.
(1)

"Have you joined S .. Ji..C.P.O."

(2)

" 'f hi s may be you " •

( 3)

"1'o the Coloured People".

S.A.S.P.F.U.

(1)

Monthly bulletin "For Peace and
Friendship" during period October, 1952
to December 1956.

(2)

"Si tuqtion in Hungg,ry".

(3)

"Hungary- Poland- U.s.s.R."

(4)

"South ):..fricans in the Soviet Union".

(5)

"Life is more joyous".

( 6)

"Why is the cult of the Individual
alien to the spirit of

Marx~m

Leninism"?
(7)

"The Stalin Cult".
3CH. NO. 3"
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(8)

"Resolutions of the 20th Party Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union".

(9)

Speeches by Communist Leaders - Molotov,
Suslov, Shepilov, MalGnkov, Bulganin,
Kruschev, at the 20th Party Congress of
the c.P.s.u.

(viii) F.S.A.W.
(1)

"Calling all women of the Transvaal" •

( 2)

"Call to Mothers".

( 3)

"Demands of the Vvomen of South Africai'.

( 4)

"Let the Women make the laws".

( 5)

"Women Don't want passes".

(6)

"Statement for the information of
S.A.C.O.D. members".

(c)

(7)

"The 'Nork of F.S.A.W.".

(8)
(9)

"Will Women carry passes".
"What do women want".

by :3Upporting the publication

~:lnd

distritutirjn

'J~

the publications set forth in paragraphs 12, 13,
14 and 16 below,

the writings of the accused

~nd

set forth in column (d) of Schedule 3 hGreto.
(d)

by supporting tho policies and

~ctivities

each of the other organisations, and by
fraternal

deleg~_:ttes

sendin~

and messctges to the con-

ferences of the other
(e)

of

org~nisations;

through the activities of its members as set out
in Part B hereof;

(f)

through the activities of the Netional Action
Council of the C.O.P. (hereinafter referred to
as N.A.C.C.O.P.) and the National Consultative
Committee (hereinafter referred to us N.C.C.)
as set out in p3ragraphs 10 and ll hereafter;
SCH. NO.3·
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(g)

by organising study-classes for the purpose of
indoctrinating their members with the principles
of Marxism-Leninism and teaching them the necessity
for revolutionary tactics in South Africa;

(h)

by exploiting the local grievances of their
members, such as grievances in connection with
bus fares, rents, housing and the non-employment
of Natives in shops serving predominantly
Native localities with the object of obtaining
their support for the achievement and implementation of the policies of the organisations
aforesaid.

10.

(a)

The formation during or ~bout March 1954 by the
A.N.C., S.A.I.C., S.Jl..C.O.D. and S.Jl..C.P.O. of
N.A.C.C.O.P. and the establishment of the various
provincial, regional and local action councils of
the C.O.P., consisting of representatives of each
of the aforesaid
(i)

organis~tions

with the object

of~

co-ordinating the activities of the said
organis~tions

~nd

of their members, to

provide for common policy, str':ltegy, tr:wtics
and co-operation, and
(ii)

sponsoring, planning and promoting jointactivity and joint c.'J.!1lpaigns by the aforesaid

org~.tnisations

and by their members so

as to more effectively implement the aforesaid policy of the said organisations.
(b)

In 1955

represent~1tives

of S .. A.C .T.U. bec'JillG

members of N.Ji.C.C.O.P. 3-nd the s'J.id action
councils;

in the amne year representatives of

the C.T.P.C. bec'JJD.e members of the Cape

~Nestern

SCH. N0.3·
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Action Council of the C.O.P.
(c)

The said organisations through their representatives
participated in the activities of N .A.C .C .O •.P •. ,
and the aforesaid provincial and regional and
local councils of the C.O.P., as from the date of
their membership, such activities consisting
inter g,lia of:
(i)

meeting together from time to time during
the period March 1954 to about August 1955
at Johannesburg, Pietermaritzburg, Fraser
Station, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town
and other places to the prosecutor unknown
with the object of promoting and co-ordinating
the activities of the saio constituent
organisations, particularly in regard to:
(aa) the convening of and preparations for
the Congress of the People g,t Kliptown,
Joh:J.nnesburg, on the· 25th and 26th June,
1955, for the adoption of a Freedom
Ch;:lrter;
(bb) the linking of various campaigns set

afoot 3.nd organised by the said
orgg,nis:J..tions such

~s

the campaign

against the Bantu Education Act, the
'Nestorn J::..reas Removg,l Campaign, the
Campaign 2gainst Passos, with the
C8IDpaigns for the preparations for thG
C.O.P. Qnd the achievement of the aims
oi the

.:bn ter

Frc.~edom
·-.~.lia

Charter., which included

the dem2.nds set forth in

par2gr3phs l to 5 in Part E of the
indictment.
SCH
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(cc) the activities of the special militant
corps of Freedom Volunteers.
(ii)

organis.ing ::tnd convening public meetings
throughout the Union of South Africa in
support of a Congress of the People and the
adoption of

(iii)

drafting~

3.

Freedom Charter.

printing or cg,using to be printed,

publishing or causing to be published, distributing or causing to be distributed
brochures, bulletins, pamphlets, circulars,
such as:N .l~. .G • C • 0 .P.

(1)

"Draft plan of Campaign for the
Congress of the People", published
during or about March 1954 to June 1954.

(2)

"National Action Council for the
Congress of the People - Draft Plan of
Campaign", published during or about
July to AULU3t 9 1954.·

(3)

Circul3r letter,

und?~ted,

"Congress of

the People Conference - What is the
Congress of the People?"
(4)

Pamphlet:

"1{elcome Freedom Voluntcersn.

( 5)

Printed P:JJnphlet:

"This C'3.11 to the

C.O.P.".
(6)

Printed Leg,flet:

"Forwqrd to thG C.O .. To

- Let us spe::1k of Freedom".

(7)

Report of tho N.A.C. of the C.O.E. to
joint executives of A.N.C., S.A.I.C.,
s.~.C.P.O.

and 8.£.C.O.D. in

connocti~n

with the Congress of the People held

t

Kliptown on 25th to 26th June, 1955.
3CH. NO.
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(8)

Press release dated 29th March, 1955.

(9)

Speakers notes on the C.O.P .•

(10)

Typed document:

"Greetings Comrade

Volunteer".
(ll)

Report from National Volunteer Board,

(12)

Circular Letter:
org~nisations

(13)

To all sponsoring

dated 3.2.1955.

Circular Letter:

To all regions and

provinces dated 4.2.1955.
(14)

Circular Letter:

To all sponsoring

organisations dated 23.3.1955.
(15)

Roneod Circular:

dated 3.3.1955.

(16)

Circular Letter:

To all sponsoring

organisations dated 15.3.1955.
(17)

Circular Letter:

To all regions and

organisations dated 30.3.1955.

(18)

Roneod Circular dated 10.5 .• 1955,

(19)

Circular Letter:

To all regional

Committees dated 7.6*1955.
(20)

Roneod circular d~ted 21.4.1955~

(21)

Circular Letter:

Roneod circular letter

undated re holding of conferences.
on 25.7.1954 to discuss C.O.P.
(22)

Circular Letter:

To all Provincial

Committees of C.O.P. dated 11.8.1954.
( 23)

Circular Letter:

"C .0 .P. - Dear

Volunteer" undated.
(24)

Circular Letter:

"To all Volunteers"

dated 25.1.1955.
(25)

Circular Letter:

To all delegates to

the C.O.P. dated 26.7.1955.
(26)

Circular Letter:

To all regional
SCH. N0.3.
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Committees dated 15.4.1955.

(27)

Resolution adopted at C.O.P. meeting
Kliptown on 25th to 26th June, 1955.

(28)

Roneod form "Your signature for the
Freedom Charter".

{29)

Reports of the National Action Council.

(30)

Freedom Charter.

(31)

Agenda- C.O.P. Meeting, Kliptown on
25th to 26th June,

1955~

( 32)

Draft Freedom Charter •..

(33)

Draft resolution re Freedom Charter for
adoption at

C~O.P.

and 26th June,
{34)

Kliptown on 25th

1955~

Handbill advertising C.O.P. at Kliptown
on 25.6.-1955.

(35)

Roneod document "C.O.P. -Delegates
Report of C .o .P •·11 , Kliptown 25th to
26th June, 1955.

( 36)

"The

VJ orld

we live in" •

(,37)

"The Country we live in".

( 38)

"Change is needed".

(39)

C.O.P. Bulletin "Speaking Together"
No.1 dated August, 1954.

(40)

C.O.P. Bulletin "Speaking Together"
No.2 dated August, 1954.

(41)

C.O.P. Bulletin "Speaking Together"
No.3 dated September, 1954.

(42)

C .O.P. Bulletin, "Dear Volunteer -

Greetings to you
(43)

" undated.

"A call to the People of Natal Midl3.nds 11 •

SCH. N0.3·
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(44)

"Let us speak of Freedom - Let us
send in our demands".

( 45)

Draft Plan for Natal.

(46)

Confidential directive to Volunteers
No.3.

(47)

Confidential directive to Volunteers
No.4.

(48)

Confidential directive to Volunteers
No.5.

(49)

Press statement "Forward to the C.O.P."

(50)

Press statement "The Convention of
Vereeniging".

(51)

Roneod Circular (undated) "Vvhat are
your demands?"

(52)

Bulletin:

"C.O.P. News" Vol. 1 No.1.

(53)

Bulletin:

"G.O,P. News" Vol. 1 No.2.

!54)

Circular:

To all Congress branches

dated 2.3.1955.
(55)

Circular:
dated

To all Congress branches

16.3~1955.

(56)

Circular:

"Dear Friend" dated May 1955.

(57)

Circular:

To all Secretaries of

Congress Branches, dated 26.3.1955.
(58)

Circular Letter dated 23.5.1955.

(59)

Circular Letter:

"Dear Friend" dg.ted

May 1955.
(60)

Bulletin:

"The Congress Man".

(61)

Circular:

''Congress of the People -

If you could make the law".
(62)

Bulletinl
dated

"Forward to Freedom": No.1

27.11~1954.
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26 •.
(93)

Bulletin:

"Forward to Freedom": No.2

dated 1.3.1955.
( 64)

Bulletin~

"Forward to Freedom": No.3

dated 22.3Zl955•
(65)

Bulletin:

"Forward to Freedom": dated

17.5.1955.
(iv)

organising and conducting study-classes
more particularly for Freedom Volunteers, at
which lectures entitled "The World we live in"
"The Country we live in" and "Change is needed"
wet-edelivered.

(d)

The

Co~gress

of the People held at Kliptown on the

25th to the 26th June, 1955, and the adoption of

the Freedom Charter, as alleged in Part E of the
indictment.

ll.

(a)

The formatioll in August 1955, by A.N.C •., S.A.I.c.,
S,A.C.P.O.,

3.~.C.O.D.,

S.A.C.T.U. of the

National Consultative Committee and the various
provincial consultative committees, consisting
of representatives of A.N.C., S.A.I.c.,

s.~.C.P.O.,

S.A.C.O.D. and S.A.C.T.U. and at a later stage
also representatives of F.S.AoW., with the object
of:
(i)

co-ordinating the activities of the said
organisations and of their members, to
provide for common policy, strategy, tactics
and action, and

(ii)

sponsoring, planning and promoting joint
activity and joint campaigns by the aforesaid
organisations and by their members,
SCH. N0.3•
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27.
so as to more effectively achieve and bring into
effect the aforesaid policy of the said organisations subsequent to the adoption of the
Freedom Charter at Kliptown, Johannesburg, on
the 25th to 26th June,
(b)

1955~

After August 1955 the said organisations through
their representatives participated in the
activities of N.C.C. and the various provincial
consultative committees, such activities consisting inter alia of:-

(i)

meeting together from time to time at
Joh~nnesburg,

Pietermaritzburg, Durban,

Port Elizabeth, Cape Town and other places
to the prosecutor unknown, with the object
of promoting and co-ordinating the activities
of the constituent organisations, particularly in regard to:{aa) advocating, propagating and org2nising
campaigns for the implementation of
the terms of the
forth in

Fr~~edo!li

paragr~phs

ClE1rtor set

l to 5 of Part b

of the indictment and the implementation by the said organisstions and thuir
members of their policy of establishinc
in the place of the present
Communist

St-::~t8,

st~te

of

~

or some other State9

(bb) organising, propagating and participating in the C8mpaigns against the
administration

~nd

enforcement of the

Natives (Abolition of Passes and Coordination of Documents) Act, No. 67 of
1952;
SCH. NO.. 3.
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(cc) linking the various campaigns set

afoot and organised by the said
organis3.tions against the
administration and enforcement of
certain laws, particularly the
following:
(a)

The Native Resettlement Act,
No. 19 of 1954;

(b)

The Bantu Education Act, No. 47
of 1953;

(c)

Native (Abolition of Passes and
Co-ordination of Documents) Act,
No .• 67 of 1952;
with the campaigns for the
implementation of the Freedom
Charter and the establishment in
the place of the existing State
of a Communist State, or some other
State.

(ii)

drafting, printing or causinb to be printed,
publishing or causing to be published,
distributing or causing to be distributed
brochures 9 bulletins, pamphlets, circulars,
or other printed matter such as:N.C.C.
-·-(l)

Circular Letter:

To all regional

Committees d2ted 2.9.1955.
( 2)

"The Freedom Charter Signature
C mnpaign

(3)

- INhere did it start".

Circular re National D3y 26th June
dated 25.5.1956.
SCH. NO •. 3 •
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(4)

Circular Letter:

To all organisations

re Freedom Charter Signature Campaign
(undated).
(5)

Ciroular Letter:

To all Secretaries

of Congress Branches dated 26.9.1955.
(6)

Circular Letter:

To "Dear Friend"

dated 24.10.1955.

(7)

Circular Letter:

Re signature

Campaign dated 7.5.1956.
(8)

Circular Letter:

Re Congress of the

People Anniversary dated 5.6.1956.
(9)

Report of the N.c.c. presented to the
Joint Executives of A.N.C.,

S.A.r.c~,

S.A.C .• O.• D., S.A.C.P·,O.
(10)

Memorandum on Anti-Pass Campaign
dated 25.10.1956.

{11}

Pamphlet:
the Freedom

(12)

Pamphlet:

"One million signatures for
Charter~'.

"Freedom Charter day -

Corne to Kliptown".

(13J

Bulletin:

"For'Nard to Freedom" dated

12.10.1955 - For
( 14)

Bulletin~

better life.

3

"Forward to Freedom"

d~1ted

1.).1956 - Death to Pass Laws.
(15)

Bulletin~

"Forward to Freedom" dated

1.5.1956 -The -Norkers Holiday.
(16)

Bulletin~

"Forw:::trd to Freedom" dated

24.11.1955 - 1,000,000 signatures.
( 17)

Bulletin:

"Forward to Freedom" dated

Jl.J.l956 - "Up for
( 18)

Bulletin:

"Forw~::trd

r~.tification".

to Freedom"

dat~)d

18.5.1956 - "Steer tho signature
C arnpaign".

Digitised
the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013
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(19)

Circular re 1,000,000 Bignatures
Campaign dated 5.12.1955.

(iii)

convening and organising meetings throughout
the Union of South Africa with the object
of encouraging and exhorting the population
of the Union of South Africa to pledge themselves to work and campaign for the
achievement in their lifetime of the demands
set forth in the Freedom Charter which
included inter alia the demands set forth in
paragraphs 1 - 5 of Part E of the.indictment.

12 1

The formation and existence as from February 1954

of the Fighting Talk Committee, bei·ng an association of
persons whose members included the co-conspirators,
Ruth Slovo, L. Bernstein and Yetta Barenblatt.

The names

of the other members of the said committee are to the
Prosecutor unknown.

The said committee through its members

published and distributed

a

monthly hulletin called

"Fighting Talk" as from March, 1954, and in the said
bulletins the policies and activities of the aforesaid
organisations and their members were advocated, propag3ted,
supported and defended.

13,

The formation and existence as from June 1953 of

the Liberation Committee, being an associ2tion of persons,
whose members included the co-conspirators, P.J. Hodgson 9
S .. Bunting and D. Tloome.

The names of the other mr;mbers

of the said committee are to the :Prosecutor unknown.
The said committee through its members published and
distributed a monthly bulletin called "Liberation" as from
June 1953, and in the said bulletin the policies and
SCH. NO.3"
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activities of the aforesaid organisations and their
members were advocqted, propagated, supported and
defended.

14.

The formation and existence as from February

1955, of the Call Committee, being an association of
persons, whose members included the co-conspirators
S. Dhlamini and N.T. Naicker.

The names of the other

members of the said committee are to the Prosecutor unknown.
The said committee through its members and through the
N.I.C. published and distributed a monthly bulletin called
"The Call" as from February 1955, and in the said bulletins
the policies and activities of the aforesaid organisations
and their members are advocated, propagated, supported and
defended.

The possession by the following organisations,

15~

namely:
A.N.C.,

S.~.I.C.

and

T.I~c~,

S.L.C.O.D.,

S.A.C.T~u~,

S o L • P • C • , S • 11. • C . P • 0 • and N • I • C . of the documents

set forth under the names of the respective
organisations in Schedule No. 2 hereto, the said
documents being referred to by the exhibit numbers
allocsted to the S3id documents at the preparatory
examination.

16.

(a)

The formation and existence as from 26.10.1952
of a private company namely "Competent
Publishing and

Printing (I)ty). Ltd o" whose

directors and/or servants included the coconspirators Fred Carneson, a director, and
Lionel Forman, a servant, as editor.

The said

SCH. NO. 3 •
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company published and distributed a weekly newspaper called "Advance" as from 26.10.1952 to
21.10.1954, in which the policies and activities
of the aforessid organisations and their members
were

~dvocated,

propagated, supported and

defended.
(h)

The formation and existence as from March 1953
of

a

private company namely "Real Printing and

Publishing Company (Pty.) Ltd.", whose directors
and/or servants included the co-conspirators Fred
Carneson, director and/or servant as manager,

I.O. Horvitch, director and/or servant,
Lionel Forman, servant, as editor, and R. Slovo,
servant.

The said company published and

distrip;'uted the weekly newspaper called "New
Age" as from 28.10.1954 to 13.12.1956, in which
the policies and activities of the aforesaid
organisations and their members are advocated,
propGgated, supported and defended.
(c)

The possession by the Real Printing and
Publishin~

Company (Pty.) Ltd. at its offices

in Johannesburg, Durban and Port Elizabeth of
the following documents referred to by the
members allocated to the said documents at the
preparatory oxamin:J.tion

N.A. 4-13;
136-144;

17.

15-17;

namely~

19-37;

149-156;

161;

40-105;
164;

169;

107-134;
173;

174-

The possession by delegates (whose names are to

the Prosecutor unknown) to the Congress of the People at
Kliptown on the 25th to 26th June, 1955, of the following
documents, referred to by the numbers allocated to the said
documents at the
H. l-24;

prepar~tory

examination, namely:

32-38; 40-46; 48-56.
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PART "B'!.

1.

Each of the accused

~nd

co-conspirators was a

member of such associations of persons and/or corporate
bodies as are set out against each of their names in
column (b) read with column (a) of Schedule No.J hereto,
for a period not less than the period set out in the said
column (b);

the exact period being to the prosecutor

unknown,

2,

Each of the accused and co-conspirators held the

positions and/or participated in the activities set out
against the names of each of the said accused or coconspirators in columns (c) and (d) read with column (a)
of Schedule No,J hereto.

3,

Each accused took an active and leading part in

the activities of the organisation or organisations of
which he or she was a member and each. of the 3.Ccused :J.nJ.
co-conspirators had full knowledge of and supported the
policies and activities of the organisations aforesaid 9 as
set out in Part A hereof.

4.

Each of the accused and co-conspirators were in

possession of the documents set out against the names of
each of the accused and co-conspirators in Schedule No. 4
hereto.

5.

Each of the accused and co-conspirators attended

and/or spoke at the meetings set out against the name of
each accused and co-conspirator in Schedule No. 1 hereto.
SCH. N0.3.
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Each accused also supported for the purpose of the

conspiracy the activities of such of the said organisations
of which he or she was not a member, inter alia, by attending
or speaking at meetings or conferences convened by such
other organisations, or by sending fraternal messages to
meetings or conferences convened by such other organisations.
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Sched, No.4,

ADIVITSSIONS

IVIAD.G

BY

THJ;

D~FENC~:

"The defence admits:
1.

That during 1952 the A.N.C, and S.A.I.C. decided to

conduct a campaign for the Defiance of Unjust Laws, and
did conduct a campaign, involving the deliberate contraven•
tion of certain laws by the way of protest and in order to
bring about political and social changes in South Africa,
2.,

That between March 1954 and July 1955, the

S.A.r.c~,

A,N~C~,

SoA,C,O,D, and S,A,C,F,O, were represented upon

the National Action Council for the C.O.P, and supported the
organisation of the

J,

c~o.P.

That the campaign for the C,O.P, supported by the abova-

mention3d organisations, involved the collection of demands
for inclusion in the FreedooCharter. and culminated on 26th
June 1955, in the adoption of the Freedou Charter at the

c.• 0, P., in Kliptown,
4.

That after July 1955, tho A.N,C,,

s~.A.I,C.•

, S.A.C.O.D.

S,A.C.P.O. and S.A.C,T,U. were represented upon the

~

Nntion~l

Consultative CoEI.mi ttee and supported the publication and
popularisation of the Freedom Charter.

5.

That the A.N.C., S.A.I.C., S.A.C.O.D., S,A.C.P.O.,

S.A.C.T.U. and F.S.A.W. were oprosed to the enactnent and/
or provisions of tho Group Areas Act, the Bantu Educa ti1;n
Act, the Natives Rasettleuent Act and the laws

rolatin~

t1

the carrying of passes by Africans.
6.

That during the years 1354, 1955 and 1956, tho A.If.Ce

conducted campaigns against the Bantu
Natives

RosGttlem~nt

~ducation

Act, thu

Act and the laws relating to tho
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2.

carrying of passes by Africans, in the course of which it
advocated
(a)

tho boycott of Bantu schools by the pupils thereof,

(b)

that the inhabitants of the so-called Wester~reas of
Johannesburg should not voluntarily leave their homes,

(c)

that African women should not voluntarily apply for
reference books.

7,

That the A.N.c., S.A.I,C,, S.A.C.O.D., S.A.C.P.O., S.A.

C.T,U, and F,S,A.W, wore strongly opposed to the apartheid
policy and legislation of the government of the Union of
South Africa and denounced the goverruJent in vigorous terms.

8.

That the A,N,C,, S.A.I,C,, S,A,C,O.D,, S.A.C.P.O.

S.A.C.T.U, and F,S,A,W. criticised the present constitution
of the Union of South A!':cica,

g,

That the A.N.C., S.A.I,C,, S.A.C,O.D.,

S.A.C.P.O,,

S.A.C,T,U,, and F,S.A.W. de1:1anded the substitution of a n.:w
and radically different government and in particular advocatoi
(a)

& system of government based upon universal adult

suffrage,
(b)

the abolition of all forr:ls of racial discrinination.

l o.

That the A. H. C. , S. A. I. C. , S. A. C • 0. D. , S. A. C . P. 0. ,

S.AoJ.T.U., and F.S.A.W. accepted the view that

oxtra-par::~

nentary activity should be resorted to, and advocated anC
carried on extra-parlianentary, activity.

11.

That during the yoars 19 54, 19 55, and 19 56, tho

.n.. IJ. ~: ~

S.A.I.C., S.A.C.O.D. and S.A.,C .. F.O. recruitod or supportu.t
the recruitment of a body of poTsons known as the Freedoi:1
Volunteers.
12.

That the A.N.C., S.A.I.C., S.A.C.O.D. and S.A.C.P.O.

criticised the colonial systeu and sympathised with

th~

efforts of colonial countries to obtain solf-governhlent.
Sched. No. 4.
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13.

That the expressions by the A.N.C.

S.A.I.C., S.A.C.O.D.,

1

S,A,C.P,O., S.A.C,T,U, and F.S.A.W. of their admitted policiGs
w~re

often

14.

(a)

veh~mGnt

and repetitive,

That all tha abovenamed organisations

one another generally in the
above set fori1

polici~s

coop~rated

with

and activities

insofar as such activities took placG

during the period of oxistenca of oach organisation.
(b)

That the A.N.C,Y,L. and A.N.8.W,L. similarly coop-

eratod with thG A.N.C,
(c)

That the T.I.C. and N.I.,C. w0ro constituent parts

of the
(d)

S,A.r.c.

That the T,I.Y.C, and N.I.Y,J. similarly cooperated

with the T.I.G, and N,I,C, respectively,

R~CORD

1,

PAGE

1399.

That the Dofianco Campaign was dirocted against th2
following laws, namo1y:-(a) Pass Laws?
(b) Stock Limitation Rogulations.

(c) Group Aroas Act.
(d) fhe SeparatJ

Ropr~sontation

of Voters Act.

( u) Th,: SupprGssion of CommunisE! Act.

(f)
2.

Th~

Bantu Authoriti3s Act.

Tflat tho S.Aoi.Co and A.N.C. form0d a National
Vo1unteJr Board as part of their activities in th·
Defianc; Campaigne

3.

That th0 Defiance Campaign 'Nas carried on in

s-.;v.~ .:·~- -~

parts of South Africa from th;.: 26th Juno, 1952

~(J

D0cember 1952.
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4.

4.

That N.A.c.c.o.P.

ostablfsh~d

various provincial

Regional and local action councils, consisting of
rGpresentativGs of tha constituent organisations,
nam0ly the following:--(a) Natal Action Council.
(b) Transvaal Action Council.
(c) Johannesburg, Natal Midlands, Capo

~astern

and

Cape Y/estern Regional Committees.

5,

That the objoct of the N,A.c.c.o.P. was the coordination of the activities of the organisations in
their sponsorship and organisation of the C,O.P.

6,

That the provincial, regional or local councils of
N,A,C.C,O,P, organised meetings at various places in
South Africa in support of the C.O.P,

7.

That the C,O.P, campaign was conduct(;d in many parts
of South Africa,

8.

That various joint consultativ3 provincial and
regional conrr.1ittees were Gstablished by the organisations,

9.

That meetings of th0 NeC.C. or tho provincial or rocional cornJittees w0re held to discuss:-(a) Publicising thG Freedom Charter,
(b) Passes.

10.

That thG campaigns against the laws referred to
in paragraph 6. of the first sGt of admissions, constituted part of tho policy of

~xtra-parlim~aantary

activity.
11.

Ths.t th0 said canpaigns v.;oro conducted in many part;-;
of South Africa.

12.

That thesG caapaigns wcro rogardGd as part of the
general activity of th0 organisations.
Sched. No.4.
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13.

That the organisations

advoca~ed extra-~liaQentary

action as a means of achiBvin.g tho change of government desired by them, as set out in paragraph g. o.f
the first sGt of admissions.
14,

That Chief A.J. Luthuli, on behalf of the
called for 50,000 Freedom

Volunt~ers

1~.N.c.,

and that the

other organisations supported his appeal.

15 •. '

That the T.I.Y.C. and N.I.Y.C. had all the policies
and participated in all tho activiti8s which have
been admitted with reference to the S.A.I.C. and that
the T.I.Y.C. and N.I.Y.C. co-operated with the other
organisations referrad to in the

admissions~
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..CONSTITUTION
_____ ·- ···----=- ... ---- . . . . . ....._ ...........

:1)

The name

~f

OF
1 . -..... ........-..-........

THE
- -

the organisatinrt shall be

the .:~. . frican Nati-nal Congre:ss 9 hcr8in
call~::d

(2)

Congress.

Objects~

The aims nf Congress shall be

(a) To pr0tect and advance t11o interests
0f the

~frican

people in all matters

af-'='c;!c ting them,
(b) To attain the froed0m of the Afric~n

people from all discriminatory laws
v;h:.:L·:_;soever

~

(c) :.e o strive and work for the unity and

co-operation of the African

~oople

in ovcry possible way.

(a) Individual

Bodies~

Any parson

~v~r

17 years of a:SG who is 'Htlling to subscribe

to the aims 0f Congress

~nd

to abide by its

constitutinn and rules may bscomo an individual mcmbC;r up--n

applicsti~n

to tb.c nnar--

ost branch.
(b) Affiliatod llombcrs:

Any organisati0n

whose aims are: in harmony with tho air11s nf
Congress may

bsc~mo

an affiliatGd b0dy upnn

applicatj_-~n,

in the cas8 of a provincial or

local nrg<::nisati0n 9 to th: . provincia.! comnitt .

SC!£1). No •..••
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an~

in the case of a nati nal organisation

tJ tho \70rking C:J11ll'L1i ttce.
rGssrvcs the Tights to refuse an appliC2tion
( 4)

with~ut

giving reasons.

BRA~?q_tr ~E).~

(a) BranchGs may be forme-d vri th the approval
of a provincial co1mnittcc in any locality within its province.
(b) A branch shall consist

~f

not less

th~n

20 individual members.

(c) Zach branch shall hold an annual general
meeting at which it shall r:loct a Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and not less
than two committee members.
( 5)

PR_9_VINCI~L COI'!l.JI:R~~:_r~E ~

(a) The provincial conferE:!nce shaU be highost
organ of Congress in each province,
(b) an.11ual pr"Jvincial conference shall bo
hold in each province of the Union of
South Africa.
fcrence

m~y

Speci3l provincial con-

be convened at such other

times as the provincial committee may
deem fit, anc1 shall be convened upon the;
requisition addressed to tho provincial
coimli ttec, of branches or of affiliate;d
bodies, organisatinns, r-prcsenting at
least one quarter ')f tl1e total number of
ddlegates ontitlcd to be present at a
provincial conference.
(c)

Each branch shall be entitled tr; be ::-·<Pros en ted at tho provincial confcronc0
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by ono delegate for every 20 members,
or in tho proporti('n

down by tho

laic~.

provincial conf;_,rcnco fron time to
timo.
(d)

l::ach affiliated body shall be 'Jnti tlod
to bo represented at the provincial
conference by one

for every

~olcgate

100 members or in the proporti(·n laic.

down by the provinci2.l conference from
time to time.
(e)

No branch or 2ffiliatcd body shall be
represented by m0rc than 10 dolegatos
at a provincial conference.

(f)

The provincial

c0nfer~ncc

in each

province shall be responsible for the
affairs of Congrsss in that province
only
subjsct/to tho general supervision and
control of the National Executive Commi ttcc and. worlcing cor.m1i ttee.
( 6)

PRr'VINC~-!_~-9~:]l'_?1[TTE~ ~

(a)

The annual :pr'1vincial cc•nfcrence shall
elect a provincial

co~::1mi ttee

consisting

of a President and all conuni ttee mombGrs
of whom the President and not loss than

5 committoG members shall be resident
within 50 mil3s of tho provincial headquartGrs designated from time to time
by the provincial conference.
(b)

Tho pravincial

co~mittec

shall elect

Secretary and a Tr· ,:_,r;urcr frnm

aEl )llg

mcmb ;rs resident as pr·Jvic1ocl in th;··

j _, .
fu3~'

--

g,··ing section.
SCI-D. ITo •.5.•
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(c)

The provincial co:mni tte(: shall moet at
least once in every 3 months and at such
other timos as it deems necessary.
shall be the;

:_~:xc.:cu

It

ti ve body of the provin-

cial conference and shall administer the
affairs of the Congress within tho province
b~twcen

provincial conferences, and shall

convono provincial , •• at the

ti~os

rro-

vid.ec1 horGin.
(d)

The provincial co1mnittec shall submit an
annual report of the Congress organisa ti ..'n
w~rk

and financGs in

th~

province to tho

provincial conference and to the working
cownittec not later than six weeks before
tho annual Nati0nal Conference.

On fail-

ure on the part of any provincial committee
to function in terms of this constitution
the working comLlitteG may convene a provincial conference to elect a new proVincial

and

CO?~cL"'littee

to carry on th

ma~r

form a cor'lmi ttoc

work of Congrass in tho

province during tho intorim period.

(7)

NATICNA~ CGNGR~SS:

(a) The nati0nal Conference shall be the suprome body of Congress and shall

dotcrm~in(_

its general policy and programme.
(b) An annual national conference shall be
h2ld once a year at the time and place
decided uron at the preceding
confGrenco.

Special nati0nal

natil~na1

c~nforcnl

may be convenad at such other tir;.'l:··s
the national c:z:ccuti vc

coLF~i ttGc

C:J,D

may ducn1
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by two or more provincial conferences.
(c)

Tho

p~ovieions

of clause 5(c), (d) and

(e) shall always mu~.a t~.?~ _ E.l._u_t~~l!.~-i~ 9 to th::
election of dolegatos to tho Nati-nal
Conference~

( 8)

~A~ICliAL ~;~~,C~9UTIVJ} C·.-rif·~-T~~-~::

(a) Once in every thr··. o years tho national
conference sh2.ll elect a Na·::;ional

~-;xec

utivo Com.rnitteo consisting of a Naticnal
President~

National Secretary. National

Treasurer, and not loss than 15 conwittoo
members.
(b) Tho N3"tional Exccuti vo Co:mmi ttoe shall
moot on the day of its election and thoroafter at least once in six months and at
such other times as it may be convened
by

t~:.c

workints commi i:;t,:;.::.

(c) The National ::.ixcct,_ti ve

C:~rrm:.i ttco

shJ,ll

be rsspansiblo for activities of Congress
and national conferences and shall supervise and revise.:: the Vli"'rk of th:.:: vr·)rking
committee.
(d) Tho Nati0nal Executive CJmmittoe shall
submit to the Annual

Nati~nal

full r:;pqrt -.f the work,

Conference

orec::~nisation an(_~

finances of Congress during tho procedin:
year which rep ·rt shall bo made

availabl~

to provinctal cor.11Ili ttcos 1 brc::.nchcs and
affiliated. members not la tor than one
mnnth bGforc thu date of thu annual

SCHD. Eo. s
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conference.
(e) Provincial President shall be ex officio
momber of the national executive.
( 9)

WORKING

COVITITT!~Z:

(a) At the meeting of the N,E.C, held on the
day of its election the National Ex8cutivo
Co-~illli

tteo shall appoint a working commi ttoe

of not less than 7 persons who shall be
persons resident within 50 miles of the
National Headquarters designated by the
national conference from time to time.
(b)The members of the working committee
shall be chosen in the first place from
am0ngst members of the N.E.C. having the
necessary residential qualifications, and
of
in the event/there being fewer than 7

so qualified, the remaining members of
the working committee shall be chosen
from amongst Congress members in general
who have the requisite residential qualifications.
(o)

The National President shall ex-officio
be a member of the working coL®ittee.
The President shall appoint an Assistant
National Secretary for the working

(d)

coi~ittce.

Between meetings of the N.E.C., the working
COL1IIlittee shall enjoy tho full executive
powers of the N.E.C., and shall carry into
effect the P('licy and programme laid down
by tho national conference and meetings
of the N.3.C., as poovidcd herein.

It

shall remain resp·:Jnsible to th8 N .E .C,
SCHD. No. 5
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The 'aorking co!Ilmi ttoc shall meet once in
every m0nth and at such other times. as
it may doom

(f)

noccssary~

Tho working coYmni ttoe shall place before
every regular meeting rf tho N.E.C. a
report of its activities
organisati~n

in general.

an~

of tho work,

and finances of Congress
Tho working connittoo shall

take steps to publish a rcrnrt nf the
proceodings of all national conferences
within throe months after tho tormination
of $UCh conforonce,

(10,

FIN4PCEt
(a) Every individual member shall upon applying for membership and thereafter at the
beginning of each year pay to the branch
concerned a su·bscription of 2/6d.

There

shall bo no reduction in the subscription
to bo paid to nembers joining in the courPG
of the year.
(b)

Affiliated bodies shall upon application
and thereafter 2.t tho beginning of (";E,ch
year pay to the provincial corn_mi ttce or
tho working committee as th,:; case may be,
a sum r(;prosenting one fiftei th c,f the
ordinary subscriptions or clues collcct(.d
froFl its own memb0rship in t:,_.__

procc~J~in···

year.
(c)

Affiliated

bo~ics

shall submit a Constit-

ution and Financial Statement.
(d)

Each branch shc,ll pay t.; tbc Provincial
~xccutivo Coru~itteo two thirds of the

subscription received by it and tho

srn-r:r1.

No

0
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provincial executive con1mi tte:::; shall pay
to tho working committee half of the incomo received by it.
(e)

Funds of Congress shall
member ship fees,

b~

raisod thr0ugh

subscriptions~

levies,

donations, and through functions and
entertainments~

(f)

All such funds shall be deposited at a
recognised bank or post office savings
bank im.1·nedia tely thsy ar8 recei v0d at the
branch, provincial, or national office.

(g)

:Branch committe€s., provincial executive
c01mni ttoos and the working comrni tteo shall
keep full and proper rocords of all incomo and expenditure and shall present
annual financial statements to the branch,
provincial conference and national conferences as the case may be.

The working

corrunittee shall tako steps to have a
regular audit of its accounts and of the
accounts of provincial ccLlr1i ttccs, where
tho provincial coli-:Iili ttce fails to d.o so.
(11~

DISCIPLINE:
Every cownittee of Congress shall have
the power to take su8h disciplinary action
as it may deem fit against any nember
within its jurisdiction who acts in breach
of the constitution or rules of Congress,
violates its decisions or behaves in a
way which is prejudicial to the interests
of Congress or of the African people,
provided that thoro shall be: a right of

SCHD. No.
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- 9 appeal ag&inst disciplinary action to the
provincial conference and in the case of
a

decision of the working committee of

tho
(12)

N.~.c.

to the

nati~nal

conference.

RULnS:
(a) The N. :~.C. shall have the power to frame
rules or ap;::rove rules frc;. med by the working CoDEittec not inconsistent with this
constitution

f~r

rc~ulating

all matters

connected with Congress.
(b)

~ach

Provincial Conference shall have

power to frame rules not inconsistent
with this constitution, for regulating
the affairs of Congress within its own
province which rules shall come into
operation only with the previous sanction
of the working coLmlittee.

(13)

DECISION~

All decisions saving amendments to the
constitution taken by bodies of Congress,
including the election 0f office bearers
and committees shall be taken by majority
vote.
(~4)

V.ACANCI]5S:

(a) The office of a member of a Congress
committee shall be vacated by resignation,
death, expulsi -,n or removal as

2

discipliY'-

ary measure.
(b)

S~ch

v2cancy shall be filled by co-optir3

by the cojJ:unittoc.

(15)

Alf;~NJJMEN T S ~

-~-----

----~

Amendments to this constitution may be
SC®. No.
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made by a two thirds maj1rity voto of the
dologatos present and voting at a National
Conference provided that three m-:-nths
notice of prop,scd amendments shall have
been circulated prior to such

nati~nal

conference t, the provincial affiliated
bodies.
( 16) SEJN~L ~

Congress shall have perpetual succession
and tho power apart from its indivictual
member~

to acquire, hold and <11ionato

property - enter into agreements and all
things necessary to carry out its aims
and objects.

SClflJ. NO.
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(e)

Marxism -Leninism as a :P'Ili tical doctrine
consists of a body of coherent argument
based on certain :promises and worked up
to their conclusion.

(f)

Communist Parties all over tho world
adhere to Marxism-Leninism.

Members of

Co1nmunist :parties are expected to adhere
to the doctrine.

(g)

Basically individual members are
not allowed to interpret the doctrine.
a

There is/hierarchical form of internal
criticism with the heads of the :party
ultimately laying down what is correct,
Doctrine remains basically unchanged
from period to period though the a:pplication may change.

(h)

Though the implications of the doctrine
may develop to moot new situations,
its principles remain constant.

(i)

Though Marxism-Leninism is indebted to
other schools of thought, ideas which
were adopted from such outside sources
were in nll cases adapted to fit in with
tho Marxist-Leninist :pattern of viows.

SCHD. No.6••••
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DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM AND HISTORICAL MATERIALISM.

T • Marxism-Leninism consists basically
of dialGctical materialism and historical materialism plus a social
philosophy and a political theory.

2.

Dialectical materialism is the world
outlook of tho

party.

~~rxist-Leninist

It is a materialist philosophy.

The

nature of matter is the basis from
which the nature of life including
society derives.
Historical materialism is the extonsion of the principles of dialectical
materialism to the phenomena of the
life of society and its history.

The dialectical method holds that no
phenomena in nature can be understood
if taken by itself.
state of rest and

Nature is not a

iL~obility,

but a

state of continuous movement and change.
Dialectics regards tho process of
ment as

dcvelo~-

one which passes from small

quantitative

~

chang~s

qualitative changes.

to open fundamental
The qualitative

changes do not occur gradually but rapidly and abruptly.
Dialectics holds that internal contradictions aro inherent in all things and
phenomena of nature,

The struggle be-

tween these opposites brings about the
SCIID.
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transformation of quantitative
changes into qualitative changes.
There is therefore a thesis, an
anti thesis, a strife between the
two and then a qualitative leap
leading to a synthesis.

This

clash between thesis and antithesis is also said to be a process
of negation, the antithesis negating
the thesis and producing as a result
the synthesis, which is also said to
be a negation of the negation ( the
antithesis).
This law of the negation ( or clash
between thesis and antithesis) is the
philosophical basis for the Communist
idea of violent revolution and excludes
the

3.

concep~

o£

conciliatio~

Historical materialism is the application
of the principles of dialectical material-ism to human

history~

A situation takes

place, its opposite evolves and a new
situation comes into being.

Society is

regarded as always having been in a
struggle.

4.

In tho Marxist-Leninist pnli tical econc:;:n:,;
the principles of historical

materialis~

are applied to the economic world and
tho political structure in which economic
relations operate and exist.

There is

SCHD. No.Q •• ~.
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a struggle between thesis and antithesis until a solution will be achieved
with tho disappearance of these opposites.

5.

The world is not constituted by mind
according to dialectical materialism
but mind is a reflox of material conditions.

Society is therefore condi-

tioned by the material conditions on
which it is based.

The form of so-

ciety, the institution of society, the
ways of thinking of society are the
outcome of tho material conditions
which according to Marxism-Leninism
carry that society.
The theory of society is that it is
a superstructure based on a substructure.

The substructure is

material and under capitalism consists
of tho material conditions of production,
consisting of inanimate conditiono

i.e.

tho climate, soil, etc. on the one hand
and the labour force on the other hand.
But as people co-operate to make a living, they establish relations of production, and so arises tho suporstructure.
Tho superstructure consists of the
institutions of society government
institutions, legal institutions, social
institutions, religious institutions,
SCIID. No.6 ••••
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artistic etc.

The form and shape of

these institutions reflect the substructure i.o. the material conditions
of production,

Even thoughts of people

are conditioned by these institutions.
Tho consciousness of man does not make
society, but social conditions create
tho consciousness of man.

6,

As conditions of productions develop
the superstructure, the way people think,
is apt to lag behind.
Institutions are not adapted to the now
forms of production.
appear;

Thus two classes

those who work and those who

have to do with the superstructure, i.e.
the ruling class,
Between these two classes exists merely
a relationship of struggle.

The class

of the superstructure tries to maintain
its interests based on tho outmoded
forms of production while the class of
the substructure demands new conditions
of existence because of the changed form8
of productions.
The class of the substructure is termed
tho proletariat, under capitalism,
Proletariat.
This is the class which has nothing to
sell but its labour power.

The capital--·

ist, or ruling class hold the instruments
of production and thus dominate the
SCHD. NO.6. .•••
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7.

To Communism the class struggle is
seen as an inevitable, always sharpening struggle loading to a decisive
clash.
To bourgeois socialism the concept
of class struggle is also knovm but
it is not seen as an unbridgable contradiction, but as a method of producing
co-operation, conciliation or collaboration.

This idea of reformism or

collaboration on a permanent basis is
opposed by Communism,

8,

Theor.x. of Histo.IT.
The argument is that throughout history
(except in tho first or primitive stage,
when people supposodly liv&d by hunting-),
exploitation and the class struggle
existed.

After the primitivG stage

followed tho stage of slavery (with
slaves exploited by slave owners).

Then

followed tho feudal system (with landowners exploiting serfs).

Then camo

capitalism ( with capitalists exploitin:r
the proloturiat).

Tho final stage will

bo Cownunism when production for profit,
tho class struggle and exploitation will
havo ceased.

SCHD. No.6••••
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Unity of Theor.x_and _Prac~ice.
Communisfl emphasises that theory and
practice arc united and aro

rc~lly

iden-

tical for the mind reflects material
development.
Theoretical understanding is necessary
for a person to understand his position,
and theoretical understanding is conditioned by the material conditions of a
particular situation.
Therefore masses must be educated a.nd
made politically solf-oonscious.

This

is tho task of the Communist Party.
Practice must be based on well understood
well propagated theory.

SCIID. No.6. •.•
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CAPITALISM.

111.

1.

Point of departure of CoT"m1unist doctrino
on capitalism is thu statement that at
tho present historical stage capitalism
has come to tho end of its development.
It shows signs of disintegration.

2.

Marx's criticism of capitalism is based
The argument

on his theory of value.

is that under capitalism the proletariat
has nothing to sell but its labour.
The owner of tho instruments of production i.e. tho capitalist buys that
labour on his own terms.

Tho labourer

works more,

~lue

produces more

than

is necessary for his subsistence but he
is paid only

a

subsistence wage.

Tho

remainder of value proJuced, called
surplus valuo, goes tc tho capitalist.

3.

Tho labour theory of

v.::~luo

or thoory of

surplus value though derived from
Ricardo was adapted by

I~'Iarx

in tho form

finally accoptDd by him.

4.

Tho surplus value thus produced
accumulatos, in terms of tho law of
accumulation of capital and bocomos concentrated in fewer and fewer hands, in
terms of tho law of concentration of
capital.
SCIID. No.6..•
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This process causes increasing misery
among the masses.

Ultimately this

process taken to its logical conclusion causes the breakdown and death
of capitalism.

5,

The three laws of capitalism mentioned
above (paragraph 4) can also be found
as

co~cepts

accepted by non-aommunist

writers.

6.

By the bourgeois class is meant the
class which owns instruments of production, which lives by the property
it owns,

The petit bourgeoisie is

the smaller capitalist as distinct
from the big capitalist who is represented by the bourgeoisie.

7.

The following main contradictions are
said to be inherent in capitalism.
(a)

The contradiction between the evergrowing proletariat becoming continuously poorer and the ever-shrinking
capitalist class becoming continuously wealthier due to tho laws of
accumulation and concentration of
capital.
Ultimately capitalism must
be destroyed by the force bred by
itselfo
In terms of the dialectic,
capitalism contains its own opposite,
its own death.

(b)

The contradiction betv1ecn competing
capitalist nationalist states inevitably leads to wars.
SCHD. No ,6••••
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(c)

8.

Symptomatic of the contradi ions in
capitalism are the repeated crises,
periods of deflation and inflation,
the waste of over-prodlction.

Capitalism is criticised by Coinmunism for
reducing the worker to the status of a
commodity.

His labour is sold on the

open market at the best price he can
obtain.

9.

Capitalism is said to produce oppressor
nations and oppressed colonial nations.
This facet of capitalism is part of the
analysis of imperialism which will be
dealt with under a following head.

10.

The Communist criticism of capitalism is
connected with the Communist concept of
revolution.

The theory is that the

growing proletariat must inevitably rise
in revolt against tho capitalists who
have entrenched themselves in the institutions of state.
This dogmatic acceptance of the inevitibility of revolution is an exclusively
Co~munist

concept.

SCIID • No • 6 .
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In COI:illlunist ctoctrine imperialism marks
the end of the capitalist period of history.
Imperialism commences when capi t<:tlism
becomes international leaves its homeland
and penetrates othor parts of the world
for exploitation.

This arises when ac-

cmaulation and concentration of capital
has already taken place so that a system
of monopolies, trusts, cartels, and so
forth arises, eliminating free trade and
competition.

Capitalism at a very high

stage of its dovelop:mont becomes imperialism.

2.

Imperialism displays
ing fivo
la

i~tcr

alia the =Collow-

features~-

Concentration of proQuction and capital
to such a stage that monopolies arc
croatod.

2.

Merging of bank capital with industrj_al
capital to create financial capital.

3.

Export of capital.

4.

Formatj_on of internE;, tional capitalist
monopolies which divide tho world aHong
thomsolvos.

5.

Territorial division of the world botvvoe:n capitalist powers.
SCHD. No .Q " ••
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3.

1?..L~~sio1~

oL tl!..o~W~!_ld._.

Accorcing to Communism the world is
di vi(~.cd into two camps, inc vi tably
opposing each othor.

On the one hand

the cor.linunist bloc, on the way, as it
considers it, to final achievement of
comHunism.

This

co~munism

peace loving bloc.

regards as a

On the other hand

the imperialist or capitalist bloc, rcfor~~d

to in oonLmunist literature as the war-

m.)ngoring bloc of c-::untries where oapi talism exists.

4.

Co@nunism, Peace and Imperialism.
Only the destruction of classes, the
elimination of tho profit motive and tho
ultimate achievement of communism will
bring peace.

Peace is therefore preach-

·ed by Cor.ununism.

Poace in this sonse

·:· __ .;l not be attained until imperialism

__ .; destroyed and war against imporialisul
J3

therefore necessary and justified.

Imperialism entrenching itself in tho
machinery of tho state can only bo rorrnvod by the use of f'orco, by a vir;lont
rGvolu ti.Jn.
The propaganda for peace and against
iBporialism are thoroforo identical.

5.

According to Comraunism in Elany V/c.stcrYl
states there is a joinder of foudal and
imperialist clomonts.

That is tho

position in South Africa.
SCH:J. No.6 ••.
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- 14 In such cases the anti-feudal and antiimperialist revolutions are therefore
telescoped.

Under imperialism the people of tho
colonies and semi-colonies arc oppressed
and liboratory noverrents come into existence among them.

Conrraunists are instruc-

ted to co-operate with the liboratory
movement and recognize their right of
rebellion and revolutionary war because
only when imperialism is destroyed can
conThlunism bo attained and opprGssed people really achieve liberation.

7.

(a) The Communist doctrine on imperial-

ism is inherent in Conwunism and it

is not so fundamentally part of any
other doctrine.
(b) Though Lenin took ovor a lot from
Hobson and othore on the doctrine
of imperialism, Lenin adapted tho
ideas tn follow on tho analysis of
'Das Kapital'.
(c) Imperialism conceived as a cause of

war docs

n~t

play as prominont a part

in bourgeois socialism as it dooe in
Cotununism.

To Com.TI!unism imporialis::l

has tho quality of boing an inevitable
cause of war.
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diviQo~

tho

int0 two camps, the ono tho

~ost

oth~r

the

led by th2 U.S.A., and the
pc:ace-1(~ving

c(.i:r.12mniot cnFtp

lo<!_ by t!K. U.s .s .J.. is not really
p2rt of bourgo0is
no~aQays

(o)

s~ci~lism,

~hich

tonds to GpGak of Moscov

Tho criticism of imperialism involving tho opon or implied support of
tho

U.s.s.R.

or a stato of tho Cow-

munist type is a sign of Communist
influence or support of Communism.

Sched. No. 6
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V.

LI:B7;RATIC}N MOVEMENT.

I (a)

In Co::u11unist theory thG torm liberation movement refers to the movement
in colonial ana seni-colonial countries among the so-called oppressed
groups, for their improvement and
freedom.

(b)

The indigenous people in those countries are said to be oppressed by tho
imperialist-capitalist exploitation
of the rulors of the country concerned.

(c)

Conwunists of the whole world are instructed to co-operate with and support tho
liberation movements both in their ovm
and in other countries to promote the
achiovemen t of worlo. c o:nmuni sm.

2.

The liboratio:n mov•;ment is r-:::;;ardec1 a.::!
in tern0,ti •n-::tl anc1

sine~:-;

tho in t~'ro ~; tiJ

of the proletariat 3.re also in. tern::-, tj_

~~~:-··

al Communism suppoDts the liberation
movement on an international bGsis.

3.

The oppressed people of the colonies
and semi-colonies arc said to be in u
position

an~logous

to th0 proletariat

of the industrialist cnuntries.
arc dcmina ted p0li tiea.lly and

(;conomic:.'.~'

J :- ·

by the imperialist ruler.
SCIID. No.6.
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4.

Commu. nists by supporting the lib era tio.n
movements aim at the achievement of
communism on the theory that only by
achievement of the ultimate Communist
state through the stages of the dictatorship of the proletariat and the balance
of tho theory of rovolution can the
oppressed be liberated.

5.

The view that national liberation is inextricably linked up with the fight for
poaco and against imperialism is .part of
communist doctrine.

6.

Imperialism will only be removed by the
use of force and therefore war and
revolution aimed against imperialism
is justified and necessary.

7.

It is an
to

sc:o

'.:~:xclusi voly

Co;·.-nnunist vicwv-

thD liberati·Hl movomont

intornati•)nal movement

ns

1}ro:11otin.~.;

~-!.n

whoro-

ovor it exists not moroly liberaticn
from national

op~rossion

but also

ultima tol;)r libora ti('ll fro:m. class opprcn -·
ion.

In this aforesaid viow tho libc-

ration movement in undGrmining impcric:.L-·
lism

servE~s

achiev8mc~nt

as o.n instrument for tho
of world communism and as

such dascrvcs support.
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vr .

F ~SCISM

-~~

l.

Fascism according to CoErrnunism is the
last stagG of capit2lism when liberalism
and domocr&cy have been dostroyed and
capitalism has been entrenched bohind parliament which bPcomes a more camouflagG
At this stage tho

for dictatorship.

institutions of the State are completely
dominated by capitalism and the legislative powers of the state are used for
suppression.

The ruling class resorts
The police in

to force and terror.

particular are used to intimidate the
people.

At the stage of fascism the

p2.rliamen tary opposition disappears as
a factor of importanceo

At this stage

tho necessity of revolutionary action
becomes clear to th3 workGrs.

2•

Tho aim of Co:mmLmism

i::.~

to smash fascism.

It must be fought by a united front of
all tho people.

To achieve this Com-

munists slv:;uld be prepared to combine
in

ta~~orary

alliances with tho social

clom.ocra tic Parties an(l othor organisations
pr2parod to oppose fascism.

3.

Tho concept of a 'united front against
f:::~scism'

is a particularly integral part

of tho policy of tho Ccmintcrn.

SCI-ID. No
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4.

At the stage of fascism tho p·litical
consciousness of the working class
increases and the workers roalis8 more
clearly than ever

th~t

a vi,lcnt revol-

ution is essential for the overthrow of
The usc 0f consti-

the fascist state.

tutional and parliamentary meth0ds is
said to become futil2 c:.nC. tho opp,)nents
of fascism ars forced to res0rt to
extra-parliamentary methods.

5.

~

he extended use of the word 'fascist'

may not be indica ti vo of coTJ.i'Il.Unist
bolief or adherence or advocacy of
corQffiunist doctrine.

The term may be

used by a right wing writer with the
obvious

intenti~n

of ascribing to it the

meaning found in conm1unismo

Whether

the torm in its ex-tended meaning is
used knowingly or unknowingly i.e, wtth
or vvi thout knowlcd_gc of its cormnunist
meaning, or for vvhat purpose thG t,·:rm
is

us~d

i.e. to

propag~tc

communism or

othc:rwisG, must be inferred frnn its
context.
6.

Tho word ':fascism' may be used occasi ,_
nally as a t rm of abuse.

7,

The word fascism cc::.:;.not just be said
to be flo&ting ar0und.

It generally

inv, lvos a cortnin kind of critical attitude to th8 present dcm0cr&tic or
pseudo-democr~tic

state.
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J.

The state accoring to Conwunism is
an instrument of oppression in tho hands
of the ruling class.

It uses subordinate

bodies such as tho army, tho

pr."'~lice

and

others for the domination and oppression
of other classes.

Evon parliament is

used to promote the intorosts of the
ruling class,

2,

According to Communism tho bourgeois stato
should be destroyed.

This is dono during

tho poriod of the dictatorship of tho
Proletariat which is a dictatorship of
tho Communist party, based on revolution
and using the tactics of force.

3•

After the overthrow of tho bourgeois
state the dictatorship of the

~roletariat

all remnants of the

bourgeois~

oppr~sses

until gradually all classes disappear and
tho state then withers away.

This final

classless society is the end aimed at by
Communist doctrine.

It is at that stage

that people will receive not according
to thoir labour but according to

th(~ir

needs.

4.

The concepts of 'withering away of the
state' and of 'dictatorship of tho
prolotaria t' arc cxclusi voly cormnunist.
SCHD. No. q •.
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Tho concept of a 'classless society' emorging from this process of the withering
away of tho state is similarly an oxelusively Communist concept,

5.

Liberation according to Communism is
only achieved after the process of
breaking up the state through a violent
revolution and the subsequent withering
away of tho state as described above has
boon completed.

6•

COI\IJI~IDNIST

STATE.

Tho true comr1unist state

is~rictly

speaking in terms of Iil:arxism-Leninism a
misnomer because in the stage of perfect
communism the state will then have disappeared.

When the term however, is

used it refers to the first two stages
namely when tho workers and peasants
gradually take over control and tho period
whon they have taken over control i.e.
to the beginning of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and tho full blondccl
dictatorship of tho proletariat.
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VIII.

TACTICS AND

rliE~HO:DS,

1. According to Co;·.lmunism all morality is class

morality, a by-product of the economic stage
of sacicty.

Communist mor2lity is therefore

entirely subordinate to th::; interests of thG
class struggle and the csuso of destroying
the old exploiting society.

Therefore tho

use of all mothods, legal or illegal, moral
or irn_.'r(loral, constitutional or unconsti tutional including violence is justified.

2.

Since Parliament is considered by Communism
to be an instrument of tho ruling class, tho
solution of the class struggle cannot be
found in Parliament and the proletariat is
therefore justified in using any methods
including extra-parliamentary methods against
Parliament.

3.

To Communism oxtra-parliamontory action
includes action which is intonded to

sott1~)

tho issues ultimately by force,

4•

rJI.ASS ACTION •

According to Communist doctrine tho Commun:l.3-t,
Party must

l~ad

tho theory to

the masses, must explain

th~

masses ancl action must

ultimately bo mass action.
chiefly to tha rrolotariat

The mc;,sscs rc:fr,_::·
an~

the peasantry

and small pourgeois clements in society, i. (,.
all the di.saffoctod social groups.
SCH:D • No .fi
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ORGANIZATI·.~\N

OF WOivTEN AND YOUTH

COL_"Lrnunism rGquiros that the women and
youth bo organiz(Jd iE a manner subordi-nate to tho party, to servo tho party.
In tho case of the Communist Party subsidiary organizations arc more of an
integral part of tho wholo policy and
philosophy of the party than in bourgeois
parties.

Discipline does not figure as

strongly in tho bourgeois organizations
as in the comparable Communist organizations,

6,

PROL:pTARIAT AN:q_ P:JASANTRY.

Communism in tho first place emphasizes
tho importance of tho role of tho working class in the proletarian struggle.
Communism also tGachcs that the working
class will bo a.ssis-tod b;r the peas an tr3·in bringing about th3 world revolution.
The c0mbination of these two groups is
cmphasizod more strongly in

Con~unism

then in bourgeois socialism.

7 ~-.

ROLE 0.~ _1_¥DE UNI CNS •

Conununism toachcs that ovcTy Cormnunist
sholllcl belong to a trs. do union, o'ren c1

reactionary one.

Communists shc)uld

attack roformism in the traC:_o unions,
dofond trndu uni0n unity nati0nally ana
internationally on the basis of tha
struggle,

subordinat~

cl~s2

all tasks to thu
SCI-ID • F o • 6 • • • •
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struggle for the dictatorship of the
pro-letariat.

According to Cmmnunism

trade unions should therefore not meroly
take active part in p0litics but should
aim at tho defeat of reformism, i.e.
the idea of obtaining reforms through
Parliament.

They should insist on tho

vrorking class unity oven at tho cost
of loyalty to tho national state.

Thus

e.g. trade unions should not support socalled imperialist wars.

On Communist

theory, also, trade unions should not
attempt to roconcilo differences basod
on class, or to co-operate with capitalists, but should assume the inevitability
of continuous class struggle leading
ultimately to the victory of the prolctariat,
The idoa of trade unions taking part in
polj_tical movements is Communist but is
not exclusively Comraunist.

Tho anti-

reformist trado union policies as set out
abovo arc exclusively Communist.

8•

PJM.CE FRONT •

Communist doctrine soos in tho organizati
of a broad poacc front a powerful weapon

to overthrow capitalism and to mobilize
tho support of wide sections of the :po};ulation for this campaign.

9.

UNIT:CD FRONT TACTICS.

Cominunism acccJpts tho nocessi ty lmdcr
SC!-ID. No 6.• ,
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FRONTS OR TRJtNSMISSIONS.

1,

Fronts ( or

transmission~)

ar2 organisa-

tions which arc not profosscdly communist but are usc-,d by

co~mnunists

to spread

communist doctrine (which cioctrino i!lVolvos action) to reach po0plo or sphoros
of public opinion vvhich a COl:lmunist o.ct-·
ing directly or openly as a COi'-lmunist
could not roach.

Thoso organisations

thorofare serve as transmiss.ion agonts
for communist ideas and communist policy
and therefore serve to promote the ideas
of Communism for world-wide action.
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X.

:COCTRINL OF

1,

R~-~:VOLUTION.

Tho law of the negation (or the strife
bo~wocn

theses and antithesis) contains

tho philosophical basis for tho Communist
doctrine of violent revolution.

Applied

to capitalist society this moans that
capitalism engenders its own antithesis,
tho proletariat,

A violent clash inov-

itably occurs and a synthesis viz. the
classless society is brought into being,
Tho proletariat can also bo said to be
the negation of capitalism, destroying
capitalism and theroby bringing to being
a now entity.

2.

Since modern capitalist states retain
elements of feudalism while developing
into tho imperialist state at tho same
time the anti-foudal revolution is inand anti-capitalist
separable from tho anti-imporialist/rovolution which leads t0 tho dictatorship
of tho proletariat, socialism and tho final
communist stage.

3.

(a)

Tho first revolution viz tho rcvol-·

ution to destroy feudalism is calloc
tho bourgeois ciomocratic

rev~!lution.

It aims to bring ab0ut a radical
rovoluti·:>n in rolati(_,n to th::; ownership of landed property in favour of
the peasantry and to ostablish

~ono·

crc.~c;y-.
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(b)

In the modern world the bourgeois
rovolution when led by tho workers
also liquidates big capital.

4.

Though tho bJurgeois revolution in itself is not ncccessarily a violent rovolution if it is associated with tho
socialist revolution then it would
necessarily be associated with violonco •.

5.

The national democratic revolution has
the same aims as tho bourgeois revolution except that it emphasizes the national aspect of tho revolutionary process,
tho fact that a certain nation is involvod.

6.

The revolution known to Communism as the
socialist revolution (also called co'·T::.::.:.~.
dictatorship of the
1st revolution or revolution of th~.. /
proletariat) is a violent rsvolution
aimed at tho destruction o:f tho ca:;_,;i taJ.i; -:
or imperialist stato.
brings tho elimination of tho bJurgo0is
class

anc~.

pri va to ovmorst.ip of tho

mc2.n..J

of production and loads t0 thu dict.Jtc)r·ship of tho proletariat.

7.

Tho viov1 of Khruschcv and o thcrs th::t t
violonco will depend on whether the
Capitalist cla.ss shoots first, docs nc -:~
affuct the doctrine of vi0lonco.
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8.

Cornmunism opposes other schools o:f
socialist thought which

a~vocato

tho

achiovomcnt of imprcvomont in socioty
by

procos$ of gradual reforms or by

making laws i.e. methods falling short
of violence, and deprecatingly tormcd
roformism, legalism or gracualism.
This doctrine of the inevitability of
violent revoluti()Yl distinguiJ3hos cowJnunism from other schools o:f socialism.

9.

The tv;o revolutions viz. tho bourgeois
(also called national democratic rovolution) and tho socialist revolution
ofton morge or become interwoven.

10,

Communists arc roquirod to support tho
bourgeois revolution and to press on to
tho socialist revolution.

11.

Tho iron disci])lino of the Conrrnunist
Party clomands loyalty to tho Communist
idoa of revolution.
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PEOPLE' S

DEMOC~CY,

Tho concopt of a Pooplo's Democracy
is a Communist concept and refers to a
type of state arising from a people's
democratic revolution, i.o. a rcv0lutionary process consisting

o~

a combi

nation of tho bourgeois (or national
democratic) revolution with the socialist
revolution.

Tho communist concept of

violent revolution is therefore part of
the concept of a people's

democracy~

In a developed form a people's democracy
has the samo aims and function as a
dictatorship of tho proletariat.

2,

Tho immedia to aims of· tho rovolu tionary
process leading to a peoplo 1 s democracy
is firstly to smash fascism which is
identified with capitalismJ

secondly

to expropriate land ospocially of the
largo landownor and to roclivide tho lnncl
among tho peasants and thirdly to broak
down finance monopoly and banks.

3.

Tho concept of people as used in tho
people's democratic

~ictatorship

which

is the same as people's democracy rufors
only to su!Jportors of tho loading group
in tho regime i.o. tho Corununist Party
as leader of the workers and peasants
in particular.

The reactionary

~rcups
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such as landlords, and the monop0lists,
capi t- .lists and bourgeois bureaucrats
aro ·not part of tho rcgimo and must
ul timatoly be r::.lentlcssl;y- eliminated
on tho principle that democracy is only
for the people.

4.

The Polico force, the armies, tho civil
sorvice of tho bourgenis s+ate mu.st

be-~

disbanded as being instrumonts of opprcu::; ..
ion and replaced by rcprcsentativos of
tho pooplc so as to become a pooplo's
police force, pooplo's army, people's
civil service.

5.

In the initial stages of its development
a People's Democracy may bo in somo ways
indistinguishable from a bourgeois socialist stat8 unless certain docisivo
factors aro

hnc•\Vn

sueh as c .g.~-

the form of government, who governs,
vThcthor tho Govor11...mont Party has

obtz-:.inc.::~

or is gradually obtaining centralized
control, tho usc of a list voto or othr:r
clecisivo foaturos.

6.

In torms of cormnunist thcc)ry tho Peoplo 1 s

Republic of Bulgaria, of Hm1gary, of
Poland, of Albania, of Czechoslovakia,
tho People's Republic of China are included under thG description of
Domocracy.

Poople's

Th(; People's Republic of
SCHD • No • •6 " •
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G~rman Do~ocratic

Republic are sometimes referred to as
People's Democracies,

The Statos of

Vietnam and North Korea are referred
to as People's Dem•:cracies although on
a lovtor standard of development than

the Pooplo's Democracies of Eastern
Europe.

7.

All known People's Democracies in exjstence aro Communist States.
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INTj~RNATIONAL

1,

PCLI.9Y,

The Marxist-L.Jninist foroign pnlicy is
essentially a thonry of

2.

intornati~nalism.

Tho primary loyalty ::f the

prolotz-~riat

is to its own intorcsts which havo become intornati:inal as a rcsul t
dovclo}Jmont of imporialism.

c·f

the

In as

much as Russia stands fnr tho protection of working class interests tho
primary loyalty of tho proletariat must
bo to Russia.

This attitude as a

mattc~r

of logic is exclusively Conm1unist,

3.

According to Connnunist thoory the world
is di vidod into mro inovi table opposi tcs ~
on tho one side, tho poaco loving CoroNunist bloc comprising tho U.S.S.R. China
and

tho Peoplo 's nom-1cracics of Eastern

Europe and on th.; other side tho warmon·goring imporiclist bloc led by th:J U.S.A ..
and consisting of Great Britain, Franco
etc.
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XIII.

Cow~unist

doctrino accepts tho facts

rog2rding and adopts the attitude towards
tho so-callod First, Second

~nd

Third Inter-

nationals as set nut herouncier:-

1_

FIRST

INT~:~!RNATIONAJ..~:

The First International ostablishGd by
Karl I·l!arx in 1@64 •

It was based on tho

idea of international unity of tho proletarian parties of tho world.

Tho Second International vvas founded about

1869.

During the First World War tho

Second International had become too reformist, according to Comn1unist doctrine.
Lenin objected to this

reformist olement

in tho Second Internatic1nal which had
supported the

so-c~llod

imperialist war

bGcauso it believad it could achieve its
aim through reform and parliamentary procodure.
the

Lenin thorofare broke away from

Socond Intornat;ional insisting that

tho necessary changes could only be achicvod by a proletarian r.-'volution and not
by reformist methods.

III.

THIRD
(a)

INTERNATICNAL:
Tho Third International was establishod

in March 1919 on ini tia ti vo of the

Bolshcv-j_~_::::~
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under Lenin.

It was an intornational

rovoluti)nary proletarian organisation,
Conununist (and Marxist-Loninist) in
character, thereforo opposed to 'class
poaco' and reformism.
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XIV.

~C:8LLANEOUS

p,·='INTS ON COl\'.L'illNIST

DOCTRINE.

~·~----

(a)

RELtGION.

(i)

Communist doctrine is fundamentally materialist and therefore
also anti-religious.

(ii)

Communist practice, however, tolerates and cooperates with religious
bodies and persons and admits religious persons as members of the
Conununist Party,. provided they do
n:Jthing to obstruct the implementation of Communist Party policy.

(b)

DEiviOCRATIC CENTRALISM.

(1)

Communist thoory is that tho
Co:n.munist Party must bo based
organisationally o.n tho principl;:;
of democratic centralism.
moans that tho pe:--:..rty is a tightly
organised body controllod by hierarchical bodies with powor very much
contralisod. at tho top and the highJr
absnlutcly controlling the lower.
This ensures a rigid disciplin0 on
the part of every party member.

(c)

RE.:.AgTIQ!~~Rr___I~!_~.PJtS •

Tho phrase 're-actionary rulers' is in
lino with

Co~~unist

doctrineo
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(a.)

TAILISM

(TAIL ON) •

Rcforoncc to tailing on comas directly
from a quotation of LGnin and refers ta
the fnct that certain groups sh()uld
load ( not tail on or trail bohind).

( o)

~B_9_.9-_l_ "I2_~l~tai1_t}~~a_§_i?_ .Q:r:-gC1n~~~-~~.~_gt•.

This phre.so is frequently us.:;d by Ircnin
and Stalin to doscribo tho nature of
the Corn:munist Party Organiza ti --,n.
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Africa, doclare for all our country

and. the wc,rld to

know~

that South Africa belongs t:·) all who li vo in it, black
and white, and that no government can justly claim
authority unless it is based on the will of all the
people;
that our people have. bcc)n robbed of their birthright to
land, libsrty and peace by a form of governnent
founded on injustice ani inequality;
that our c1untry will never be prosperous or free until
all our people live in brotherhood, enjoying equal
rights and opportunities;
that only a democratic state, based on the will of all
the people, can secure to all their birthright
without distinction of colour, race, sex or belief;
And therefore we, the People of South Africa, black and white
together--equals, countrymen and brothers--adopt this
F R E J~ JJ ( II C H A R T :S R. And ws pledge ourselves to
strive together sparing neither strength nor courage,
until tho domocratj.c changes hore sot out have been won ..

J;very man anc~ woman shall have the right t0 vot8 for anc1
to staLd as a candilla t~: for all bodies v.rhich make laws~
All people shall bo cnti tlod to tal:e part in the ac1miniRtration of the country;
The rights of the people shall be the same, regardless of
racG, colour or sex;
All bodiGs of minority rule, advis0ry b'Jards, counciJi an.(
authorities shall be replaced by democratic organs of selfgovernment.
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ALL
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._.EQU.AL

RIGHTS!
... _

.......... L ... , ... _ ....

,w

There sl1all be oqu .. 1 status in the bodies of sta tc, in
the courts and in tho schools for all national grnups and
races.
All people shall have equal right to use their oun
languages, and to develop their own folk culture and
customs;
All national groups shall be protected by law against
insults to their race and national pride;
The preaching and practice of national, race or colour
discrimination and contempt shall be a punishable crime;
All apartheid laws and practices shall be set aside.
rpTJ~

·,

-- l! __,

P:X:PL}]

SH). . LL

SHARJ:!!

IN

THE

COUNTRY'S

VV"EALTH

Tho national wealth of ~ur country, the heritage of
all South Africans, shall be restored to the pecplet
The mineral wealth beneath the soil, the Banks and
monopoly industry shall be transferred to the ownership of
the people as a wh0le;
All other industry and trade shall be controlled to
assist the well-being of the people;
All people shall havs eQual rights to trade where they
choose, to manufacture ana. to enter all trades, crafts anc
:prcfcssions.
. . ....I1A;T
---. - l. .. SH.ALJ.J..

T~r~;

.

~

.

:S .

SHAR~~;JJ

AE-~FG

THCISE

PH.C·

vrcR.K

IT~

shall
Restriction of land owt~ership on a racial basiE/bG
ended, an~ all ths land rGdivided amongst those who work i~,
to banish famine and lan~ hunGer;
The s·L;a te shall helr the peasants with implements, S(Jt~c~,
tractors and dams to save ths soil and as9ist the tillers;
Freedom of movenont shall be guaranteed. to all whn \.1'):;:· ..
on the land;
All shall havG the ri3h~ t occupy lan~ wherever they•
choose;
People shall n0t be robbed of their cattle, anf f~rc~~
labour and farm prisons shall be abolished.
1

0
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No one shall be imprisoned, deporteE or restricted without a fair trial~
No one shall be condenmed by the oraer of any Government
official~

The courts shall be representative of all the pGople;
Imprisonment shall be only for serious crimes against
the people, and shall aim at re--oclucation~ not vengeance;
The police force and army shall be open to all on an
equal basis and shall be the helpers and protectors of
t,1e people;
All lavvs which discriminate on grounds of race, colour
or belief shall be repealed.
RIGHTS~

HUiflAN

The law shall guarantee to all their right to speak, to
organise, to meet together, to publish, to preach, to
worship and to educate their children;
Th2 privacy of the house from police raids shall be
protected by law~
All shall be free to travel without restriction from
province to provincG, and from South Africa abroad;
Pass laYvs, permits and all other laws restricting these
freeclo:ns shall be ab;)lished.
l.'F

R-~

_________ .__.

SHALL

----~~-:.---·-

B: .

_ .. __ ..........,._,_. _ _ _ _ .._

.J

........... ,

_..

W~_·:·RK

_.,

-·

-·

AN~

_:,. _ _.. ___ ._......_

••

S~::JCURITY~

-~·

• . . J •. _ . _ _ _

_,__

-~--~

All who work shall be free to form tr&do unions, to
elsct their officers and to maks wage agreements with their
snplny8rs~

The sta-'cc:: s}jall recognise the ric;ht and duty of all to
w·-·rk, an0. to draw full unoFiployment bonefi ts;
T~en and women of all races shall receiva equal pay fnr
equal work~
There shall be a forty--hour working v.reck, a na tinnal
mini ·1.um wago, paid annual luave, anc~ sick leave for all worL~,rrJ
anc1 !TLatcrni ty leave on full :pay for all vvorking mothers;
1
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4.
!liners, domestic workers, farm workers and civil servants
shall have the sane riGhts as all others who work;
Child labour, compound lab:""'ur, tho tot system anc1.. contract labour shall be abolished.

Ths government shall 0iscover, devel•Jp and encourage national talent for the enhancement of our cultural life;
All the cultural treasures of mankind, shall be open to
all, by free exchange of books, ideas and contact with other
lands;
The aim of education shall be t~ teach the youth to love
their people an~ their culture, to honour human brotherhood,
liberty and peace;
Education shall be free, compulsory, universal and equal
for all children;
Higher education an~~- technical training shall be opGnec1
to all by means of state allowances and scholarships awarded
on the basis of merit;
Adult illi terac;y- shall be end eel by a mass state education plan;
Teachers shall have all the rights of other citizens;
Tho colour bar in cultural life, in sport and in education shall be abolished.
TI-!:l~RE

SH.ALL

B:C•.••.HOTJS~~s·
SECURITY AHJJ
-~ __ L.......,_ ___ ~ -~-----~----· .• ---~ •

--~-- -~~---~- ~--·

CC·l.~ORT ~

- ·-- . •

' -·. --~--

All people shall have the rig}Jt to live where they
cho~lSCl, to bo cJ.ec'.3ntly housed, and t:J bring up their familio~>
in comfort and security;
Unused housing space shall be macl.c available to the:;
rJr:ople;
Rent and prices shall be lowered, food plentiful and n~ons
shall go hungry;
A preventive health scheme~ shall be run by the state;
Frse medical care anf hospitalisation shall be provided
for all, with special care for :mothers and young chilc'1.ren;
Slums shall b8 C_cmolishcc.l., and nc::v.r suburbs built whcru
all have transp~~rt, roads, lighting, playing fields, crechos
and social centres;
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The aged, the orphans, the disabled and the sick shall
be cared for by the state;
Rest, leisure and recreation shall be the right of all;
Fenced locations and ghettoes shall be abolished and
laws which break up famj_lies shall be repealed.
TIE:JRZ

SHALL

B:~

PEACE
----

..-;..._~~-

AirrJ

• - . . . -. . . . . . . . !._s.a.<.,· .....

-

FRIENDSHIP~

, • .,_,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ . . . , _ .......... _.......,. _ _ - - -

South Africa shall be a fully independent state, which
respects the rights and sovereignty of all nations;
South Africa shall strive t0 maintain world peace and
the settlement of all international disputes by negotiation
----not war;
Peace and friendship amongst all our people shall be
securGd by upholding the equal rights, opportunities and
status of all;
The poople of the protectoratos---Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland---shall be free to decide for themselves
their own future;
The rights of all the people of Africa to independence
and self-government shall be recognised and shall be the
basis of close cooperation.
Let all who love their people and their country now say,
as we say here:
" TEES E FR _;;:mOMS WE WILL FIGHT FOR, SIDE BY SI:JJE,
THROUG I-I()UT

OUR

LIVES,

UNTIL

WE

H.A. VE

iVOF

OUR

LIB~:RTY.

"
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SCH~DULE

NO. 9

L:SCTUR~

EXI:IIBIT NO. A 84-,

NU. 1.

---------

It is the first of three lectures.
I rc;cd ths c.t)cument ~
"These netes arc ths first of a sorics designed
to be read, discussed and
active Congress workers
workers

(1)

an~

by volunteers and

studi~d

an~

specially by individual

active trade unionists.

The World Divided:
It is divided

Our World is a world divided.

many ways - by natinns anc1 by race·
and

religi0n~

by colour

by poverty and by wealth.

But most L-,_portant, it is divided by 0ppressit)n.
There is a part of the world where people are
oppressed, and a part where people are free to
live their own lives.

All history is the

story of the struggle of people to be free; from
the most ancient time when slaves fnught slave
owners, till todtJ.y whon

opprc-~sr;~:d

against thoir oppressors.

struegle

Ours is a worlG of

struggle for freedom, a world where tho corn1on
people st:."ut;gls everywhere to free themscl v .s
from the oppressi,n of

t~e

past.

Always, through all history, men have
struggled agc:inst bad conditions 9 fer somethini?:
bettor.

In ths very beginnings of history,

we know that, in all lands, pe(•plc lived in
li ttlo isolated groupe; or tribes, knowing n ")thin~
of their neighbours or the vrorld
In a sense they were free

an~

arounc~

thow.

squal, for there
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were no masters;

all were equal members of the

group, taking part in all its decisions 9 and
all its work.

Yet life was wretched;

hunger and starvation and sickness were constant,
threatening enemies in this common poverty,
Life was a bitter and desperate stru5gle against
nature for food, for shelter and for life.
(2)

How Divisions Be5an.
There came a time when man learnt new skills how to grow crops where their forefathers knew
only now to hunt;

they learnt how to tame

aaimals - oxen, horses, sheep, fowls.

They

chansed their way of life from bunters to
farmers.

Life became easier;

usually enough to eat than enough.

there was

sometime~

even more

Those with the best stretches

of land or the beet luck began to store UP food
ano livestock, to become property owners, while
~ther~

grew

equality

p~orer

be~gm

and poorer.

to die out;

the

The old
wealt~ier

began

to live not oy thei» own work, but by the labour
of the poor, wno tended their animals and
ploushed their fields.
From the ownership of property came two
group~

- no longer equal - the groups of masters

and men - employers and workers - bosses and
toilers.

These groups we call 'classes'.

Ever since the common ownership of tools, hunting
equipment and land disappeared, countries everywhere have been divided into classes - those who
own the tools and instruments for producing man's
needs;

and those who own nothing save their
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own ability to work.
Questions for discussion:
(1)

Vvere there classes in old tribal society,
or did men have equal rights?

(ii)

Can you explain what conditions of the
peoples' life made it so?

(iii)

Does ownership of any kind of property
make for different classes, or only
special kinds of property?

-

The Slave System.
The7e have been maay types of class divisions
in the history of diff-e:J!Ient peoples.
haa

the division of

bee~

slave-owne~

There
and slave;

the slave was the property of his master, like
an ox or a plough.
a epecial slave
like an

o~.

he

He was bought and sold at

ma~ket;
wo~ked

he had no rights;

when he was driven to

work, he was fed and housed by his master just
well enough to keep him alive;

he needed

neitl\er intelligence nor interest in his work
of

ditch.di~ging

and weeding and tree-cutting.

Hia life was like that of a South African convict
labourer.

Only he was born a slave, lived his

life a slave and died a slave.

Naturally

enough, he no longer struggled against nature
for something better in life;

he struggled

bitterly, often in armed revolt and rebellion,
against the slave-owner, for freedom which
would enable him to get something better of life.
(4)

The Feudal System.
There was the division of feudal lord and serf.
Schcd. No. 9
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This was a later division, when slavery was
dying out or being overthrown by the slaves.
By this time, man had learnt new skills weaving cloth, smelting iron and making iron
tools, dairy farming.

For these new skills,

slave labour was no longer enough.

Workers

were needed who would use some of their
intelligence, who would take an interest in
their work. and learn a skill with the new
The serf was no longer the property

tool~.

of his master;

in a sense he too was free.

But all the instruments and tools he used to
produce his needs were his master's,

The

land belonged to the feudal lord, and the
plough and the loom and the hammer and the
anvil;
unable

he was still a man without rights,

to

leave his master;

his payment for his

work was a small share of what he produced;
his life was as miserable and restricted as any
South Af7ican labour tenant on a farm.

And

he too struggled bitterly for freedom freedom to leave his master to go where he liked,
say what he liked.

(5)

Capital ism.
There was a later division - which is the
division of classes of our own time - the
division of capitalists and workers " though
some of the old serf and feudal lord division
still lingers on in many countries, including
South Africa.

Feudalism had served its time.

Large factories and complicated machines have
taken the place of primitive tools and machines.
Sched. No. 9.
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There is need for workers of intelligence to
use the new machines, working at the speed and
split-second timing of modern industry,
different from the leisurely traditions of
farming.

The new ways of producing goods

need workers of a new type - workers who are no
longer tied to the land, but live all their
lives as tenants in towns;

workers who are

free to move about, selling their hands and
their

~kill

wherever they are needed;

workers

without tools of their own, without any way of

feeding and clothing themselves unless they
work for
laboure~s

wage~.

- the

These are the wageworker~

sense they are free.

of our day.
But still their

lives are poor and miserable.

Their education

is just enough to fit them for the
their masters need of them.

wo~k

Thei~

are just enough to keep them alive.
right~

In a

earnings
Their

and freedoms are few - only those that

they have won for themselves in bitter struggles.
Questions for Discussion:

(i)

Since society has changed from the old
communal ownership through slavery to
capitalism, has this been a change for tho

better or the worse?
(ii)

Can one say that in a capitalist country
all men are either capitalists living by
the labour of others, or workers who own
none of the tools or land they - to live
by?

If not, who are the others, and

where do their interests lie in the
S:-:'1e1.• Fr).

r-
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sttuggle between capitalists and workers?
(iii)

What are the old serf-feudal lord type of
divisions which still linger on in South
Africa, and how does it happen that
capitalism has not totally destroyed them?

(6)

Understanding the World.
Bitter struggles for freedom, and for the good
things of life which modern knowledge and industry can give all men, go on everywhere, all
the time6

These are the struggles of our time,

and if we understand them and their reason,
we

ca~

understand the world we live in, its

events and happenings, its history and its
politics.

If we understand these struggles and

learn how to direct them, we can direct the
course of the future, so that from all the
currents and trends of today, we will be able
to build for ourselves the kind of world we would
like to live in.
The world we live in is, then, a world
divided into classes - into masters and men.
It is a world in which one small class of men,
the masters, those who own the tools, the
machines, the factories, the mines, the forests,
the farms, live from the work of many, the
working people, who own nothing but their
ability to work.

This system of some living

and growing rich through the work of others we
call exploitation.
(7)

VI/hat is Your Labour 1dorth?
Suppose you wore a carpenter, and you owned your
own tools.

You would buy some wood for say,

5/-.
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You would work for one day, and would turn
Perhaps your

that wood into a table.

neighbour would be a shoemaker, who would
buy some leather for

5f,

work on it for a
If you

day and make two pairs of shoes.

wanted shoes and your neighbour wanted a table,
what would be easier than to exchange your
table for his two pairs of shoes.
of you would say;
material.
work~

Each

5/- worth of

'I had

All I have added to it is one day's

Therefore it is fair for me to exchange

my product for 5/~ worth of material and one
day's work of my neighbour'.

But whe:n you

have no neighbour who wants to exchange your
table for his own products, you try to sell your
table for money, and to use that money to buy
what you need.

So you have to reckon out how

much the table iQ worth in money.
material is worth
labour worth?

5/-.

Your raw

But what is one day's

If you puzzle it out, perhaps

you will decide like this:
One day's food costs

2/-.

One day's rent

on my house where I live and work costs 1/-.
My tools need resharpening every day, and that
costs

1/- .

I have to pay taxes each year, taxc;a

cost 2d. per day.
a day's work.

So far you have got to 4/2 for
But if you think a little longor

you will see that it is not enough.

For if th&t

was all that you charged for your work, you, and
everyone else like you, would be unable to afford
to study and learn your trade;

you would be

unable to marry and afford to have children and
Sched. No.
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bring them up and educate them.

And so you

would go on adding and adding until you would
decide:
'I must charge for my work as much as it
costs me to live, feed, clothe and educate myself,
and to bring up a family to replace me when my
working days are over'.

Let Us suppose that,

if it were possible to work this sum out, the
answer would be 10/- per day.

And so, you

would decide, your table must be worth

5/- •

But now suppose you have no tools of your own,
and so you have to go to find a job in a
factory.
e~ough

If you are to get a living wage,

to keep you and your family alive, you

will need a wage of 10/- a day.

Perhaps

the boss will agree to pay you 10/- a day.
He will provide you with raw materials and tools
and machines to make tables.

Let us say that

all that costs him 10/- a day.

Every day, with

his machines, you will make two tables;

his

two tables will then have cost him 10/- for your
labour and 10/- for his materials and machines £1 - in all ••••••••.•••• 11
" ••.•••.••.•• If he then sells those tables

~-' :;:~

£1 he will make no profit, and will soon close
his factory.

So he sells those two tables for

£1. 10. 0 andtakea,O/- profit for himself.
But where has his 10/- come from?
Consider the two tables.

What are they?

They have in them tho same raw materials suppli·;d
to you;

they have in them a part of the wear

on his machines;
labour.

they have in them your day's
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in turning it into tables is your day's work.
And so if the boss gets 10/- more for the tables
than they cost h~ that 10/- profit comes from
your work.
What has happened is that your boss has
taken 10/- worth of raw materials and tools;
to it he has added your labour, and made tables
worth £1,

0. 0 which he sells for £1. 10. 0.

And therefore your labour was worth £1;

but

he paid you not what it was worth, but what it
cost you to produce it - the food, housing and
upbringing that it cost;

he paid you half the

worth of your labour, and kept the other half
for his profit.

Looked at another way, you

can say you worked half a day for yourself for your wages - and half a day for nothing,
for your boss'· pro!i ts.
exploitation works!

Thi's is how
The worker does not

receive the full worth of his labour.

The

rest becomes the profit of the small class who
own the mines and machines and factories and
farms.

Our world is a world of class struggles -

whore the workers struggle against exploitation
for the full value of thoir labour, and the
masters struggle to exploit the workers as much
as possible for their own enrichment.
Questions for Discussion:
(i)

Since exploitation arises in the factories,
what is the bost way to struggle against it
for the full value of labour?

What sort of

organisation should be built to do this?
Sched. Ho.·l.
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(ii)

In South Africa, where white workers earn
much larger wages than non-white workers,
are the white workers also exploited?
And if so, are they exploited as heavily
How has this difference

as non-whites?
come a bout?
(8)

Division by Nations.
But dur world is not only divided into classes
in each country.

It is also divided into

nations - different peoples living different
sorts of lives in separate lands.

And the

struggle of classes in our world has led to the
conquest and enslavement of some nations by
others.

In the early days when the wealth of

the masters was made by slaves, the master
scoured the world for more and more slaves.
Using the arms and weapons, gunpowder and
warships their slaves had built, the rulers of
those days conquered and herded like cattle
the people who still lived by hunting or by
tilling the soil.

Africa and Asia became tho

slave farms of the rulers of Europe, and
terrible sufferings were inflicted on the
people.

(9)

Congu~ring

the Colonies.

But in later days, in the days of capitalism,
a new kind of exploitation developed.

In the

countries of Europe where industry developed first
- England, France, Holland, Germany - the masters
in their search for ever greater and greater
profits, looked around for cheaper and cheaper
labour, for cheaper and cheaper raw materials.
Sched. No.·}.
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Again they turned to those lands where people
were still living as hunters and farmers,
without industries and machines - to Africa and
Asiar India and South America.

They con-

quered these countries by force of arms,
forcing the local native population to work
in grinding poverty and exploitation in the
mines, forests and plantations where the raw
materials fot industries in Europe were produced.

(lO)

National Oppression.
While the workers of Europe - to - of the
industrial countries were themselves exploited
as we have described, the workers of these
colonies were exploited in a new way.

They were

often driven to work by force, herded from their
farms by force, almost slave workers.

They were

workers without rights to change their jobs, stop
work, go away or do anything except what they
were ordored.

Their wages wor8 not even

enough to keep thorn alive and allow them to
bring up families, for there seemed to be such
a great supply of these colonial semi-slaves
that they could be worked to death, and allowed.
to die rapidly of diseases and hunger.

These

were the colonial workers as they are called.
To keep them in submission, they were oppressed
as a nation - denied all the rights and
privileges which workers have in the countries of
Europe;

all the skilled and well-paid jobs

were closed to them;
were denied them.

all the political rights
They were exploited in a

new way - a double exploitation- exploited as
Scht~d.
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workers and oppressed and exploited as inferior
people, subject races.
we call imperialism;

This is the exploitation
and those who suffer from

it we call 'the colonial people'.
(11)

Struggle for Liberation.
Imperialism has divided up the whole world - not
only into parts which are owned by one or other
of the imperialist countries - not only into
empires - but into two sections, the colonial
countries of the world and the imperialist
countries..

And with that division has come new

struggles - the struggles and wars between the
imperialist countries themselves for possession
of the coloniae and the right to exploit them;
and also the great, unending struggle of the
peoples of the colonial world against imperialism,
for the right to govern themselves, to live
independent of foreign masters, and to live as
equals with men of other nations.
Twice in the last fifty years, imperialism

ha~

caused world wars, in which every nation in the
world has been involved in the slaughter and
destruction.

Each of these wars has been fought

because the imperialist powers have tried to
redivide the colonies between them.

Between

world wars, imperialism wages ceaseless war to
subjugate and conquer now colonial lands today in Kenya and Malaya;

yesterday in Korea

and Indo-China and Palestine;
China, in Spain, in Abyssinia.

before that in
Imperialism

lives by armed force and terror, and lives
in war.

alwa~·E:
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Question for Discussion:
(i)

Why does imperialism need national oppression
of the colonial peoples, and not of the
people of the imperialist country?

(ii)

In what way is the oppression of imperialism
different from the oppression suffered by
the colonial world in the days of the slave
trade?

(iii)

How has imperialism managed to hold the
colonial peoples in oppression, while the
colonial people are many times more than the
imperialists?

(iv)

Why is the struggle against imperialist war

and war plans part of the struggle against
national oppression?
(v)

Does the struggle of the people in one
colonial country help the cause of
liberatioB in another country?

(12)

Socialist World.
But thG struggle of the peoples for their
freedom cannot be held back by force and terror.

In the age of imperialism, the people's struggle
for their freedom has grown strong, strong
enough for whole sections of the world's peoples
to break out of the net of colonial oppression,
and to achieve ·their national independence:
strong enough for whole sections of the world's
people to burst out of the net of capitalist
exploitation, to overthrow the old system of
private ownership of tools and machines and
factories and to replace it with a new systemthe system we call socialism - where there are no
Schedo No.
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masters and no exploited meo, but where all the
factories and farms and mines and machines are
owned in common by all the people who work for
their own benefit, and are used not to make profits
for a few.

(13)

The World We Live

In.

We live in a world divided into classes - a small
class of capitalists who own the instruments of
production and a large class who work and are
exploited.

We live in a world divided into

imperialist countries - England, America, France,
Holland, Belgium- which oppress and exploit the
colonial countries in Africa, Asia and South
America.

We live in a world divided into two

sections - the section where capitalism rules and
exploits the people;

and the sector where the

means of production have become the common
property of all people. a.nd exploitation of man
by man is being abolished- China, the

U.s.s.R.,

Poland, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslovakia.
We live in a world aflame with the fight
for freedom from imperialism and exploitation,
through which the people move steadily forward
to a better life.

Everywhere, in every land,

working people have handed together to fight
with all their resources for their liberty,
for their independence and for all the good thincJ
of life - the knowledge, the health, the
prosperity and comfort and security- which tho
modern world can provide.

It is the Congress

Movement which organises South Africans for thid
greRt democratic strutcl8.

Our Con!.!'\'ess
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movement is

of a great world brotherhood

pa~t

for liberty.

If we are to go forward as others

have done, to burst out of the net of imperialist
oppression, we must understand this world we live
in,

We must understand our own country, and

our ow:n lives.

We must understand how a

country's life changes, and how we can best help
it change,
Questions for Discussion:

(i)

Since most So~th Africans are nationally
oppressed, which classes in the country can
be expected to support the Congress
Movement?

(ii)

Exactly what changes do we visualise in
South

Af~ica

when we talk about the 'ending

of imperialism'?

(iii)

How does the Congress Movement help to
mobilise the people against imperialism and
oppression?

(iv)

Does the Congress Movement work only for tho
benefit of the oppressed people of South
Africa, or does it work also for the
interests of other South Africans, and
assist the oppressed people in other
colonial lands?"
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EXHIBIT NO •. A.85

"THE

(1)

LECTURE NO. 2.

COUNTRY

WE

LIVE

IN".

"The way of life of the people of South
Africa has been shaped by imperialism.

In the

earliest days, when slavery was still conmon ii
many parts of the world, slave traders raided
Africa, rounding up the people who lived there,
and shipping them abroad like cattle to be sold
on the slave markets.

These slave-traders cared

little about the way people lived in Africa.
They came, they captured slaves and they departed,
But later, a new kind of invader came to Africa the imperialist.

He searched not for slaves to

capture and ship to foreign lands, but for workers
at low wages to exploit the people and the natural
riches of the land.

At first, the imperialists

found little to interest them in South Africa.
Farming in many places was poor, unable to
develop along the great plantation lines of other
colonial lands,

there were no signs ofoil or

rubber or timber forests or sugarfields or cotton
such as drew the imperialists to America, to
Malaya, Burma, India.

There were no signs, in

those early days, of precious minerals, coal,
iron, gold and diamonds.

And so for a long tim:,

imperialism passed South Africa by, leaving it to
a handful of white settlers to try to settle dovvn
to make a living by farming and supplying
vegetables and fruit to passing ships.
Sched. Ho.
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Mineral Riches.
But all that changet 100 years ago, when diamonds
were first discovered in the Northern Cape near
Kimberley.

Suddenly, imperialism became hungry

for South Africa and her wealth.

There was a

new invasion of South Africa, not by men with
arms, but by men seeking riches from exploiting
the minerals and the people.

First it was

diamonds;

then gold on the Witwatersrand;

tnen

platinum, copper.

coal~

In a short space

of time, South Africa passed from a backward
farming country to one of the world's richest
sources of raw materials, and of riches for
those who were to exploit the people.
"The imperialist invasion was headed by the
fortune hunters. rushing to stake their claims
at Kimberley.

Behind them followed the

financiers and the bankers of Europe, providing
the money for machinery and transport.
Behind the financiers came the armies, to
protect tho bankers and their interest from the
people of the country, and from any attempt
to interfere with the fantastic profits which
were being made.

Behind the armies came a

new rulers, whose power and authority was to be
used to keep the profits flowing;

and to do that,

it was necessary to break down the tribal,
fanning traditions of the African people and
drive them to work in the new mines and rail•.vays
and factories.
Sched. No. g.
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(3)

The New Pattern.
The imperialists made South Africa to suit
themselves.

The.y made it a place whe:rte labour

is cheap, a place where the natural riches of the
country can be cheaply produced, a place whore
people are poor, oppressed and ruled by an iron
hand•

Imperialism's first attack on the way

of life of the people of South Africa was
designed to break down their

independence~

to

tear them away from their self-supporting farming
and made it necessary for them to work for
wages,

The imperialists worked together with the

white faPmers, making allies of them against the
black people.

Together they stole South Africa's

farming land from the people, first by armed
invasion and conquest, made easy by the
superiority of imperialist fire-arms against the
assegais, and hide shields of the inhabitants.
Gradually the

Afric~n

people

w~re

pushod buck into

smaller qnd smaller islands of land.

In 1913,

anned conquest gave way to 'law' - laws passed
by parliament whose authority came not from the
people -because only a

sm~ll

white minority had

votes - but from the overwhelming force of police
and army behind it.

In 1913, ParliaJnent passed

the Land Act, by which the white minority reserved
for themselves for ever nine out of every ten
morgen of South African soil.

For the Africans,

8! million people - 4 times as many as the white
population - only one tenth of the la.nd was
reserved.

Into this one-tenth the overwhelming
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majority of the African people have been herded;
here they try and keep body and soul together
on tiny plots, overstocked, overcrowded, and
eroded.

These areas - the reserves and so-called

Trust lands - are truly reserves of poverty;

3i

million people live in them, many thousands

with no land at all,

Even those who have

strips of land are unable to raise sufficient
cro~s

or cattle on their tiny plots to keep their

families alivet and to pay the heavy taxes which
have beeh imposed on them.

And so these

reserves of poverty become also reserves of cheap
labour, from which every year hundreds of
thousands of men trek to the towns and the
European farms, to earn cash wages to supplement
their farming income.

The system suits the

imperialists perfectly;

it makes for high profit

in large-scale farming, mining and industry.
Wages remain low since the workers from the
reserves have only to support themselves on their
wages while their families live and eat off their
r(~serve

farms.

Conditions of housing, education,

health and recreation are poor, since those
workers are only 'temporary' workers -working
perhaps nine months or a year in the towns and
then returning to their rural homes.
Questions for Discussiong
(i)

Why was it necessary for the imperialists
to break down the old tribal system of land
occupation, and start reserves?

Sched. No. 9.
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(ii)

w~s

How

it possible for the imperialists

to form an alliance with the white
farmers?

And was this alliance easily

accepted in the early days by the farmers?
(iii)

Did the African people struggle against the
imperialist invasion, and if so how and when?

(4)

The PeoEle Now.
In this system of cheap, semi-rural labour
which imperialism has perfected in South Africa,,
and which sets the standards of life and work
for all other workers.
Union,
lands;

3!

Of the Africans in the

million live in the reserves and trust

2t

million work on European farms as

labourers or as labour-tenants, who exchange their
work for the right to live on their bosses'
property and grow a small patch of crops;

i

million live in compounds attached to the mines

and other great industries.

But as gold and

diamonds mining developed, so

manuf~cturing

industries grow in the towns to supply them
clothing factorios, engineering factories,
food processing factories etc., li million of thG
African people have gradually driftod away from
the countryside to work in the town, in the
factories and the homes of the white population.
Though their cash wages are far higher than
those paid to reserve workors who work on short
contracts on the mines, even their wages and
conditions are kept at a very low

lev~l

by the

standards which are set by the greatest employers
of all - the gold mines.

Let us look at how
Sched. No. 9.
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some of these people live,

{5) Miners.
First the gold, coal and aiamond mines.
These are the richest in the world, paying over
£26 million in profits each year to the
shareholders• many of whom are abroad in England,
America and France.

On the gold mines alone,

there are 45,000 European workers, and 312,000
African workers..

The average wage of the

European worker was £803 a year, but of the
African only £55 a year, with, perhaps, a
further £13 a year as the value of the rations
supplied to them.

Thus a labourer earns

perhaps one-twelfth of the wage of a European
worker,

In mines in Britain or America, a

labourer earns approximately two-thirds of the
wage of a skilled miner.

From this can be

seen how effectively imperialism has kept
wages low in South Africa and profits high.

(6)

Laws for Poverty.
A whole system of laws has been passed by
Parliament to keep things this way for the
benefit of imperialism and the big farmers.
Hut and poll taxes, payable in cash, to drive men
from the reserves to earn cash wages;

Masters

and Servants Acts to force men to complete their
contracts of 270 shifts before they can change
their job;

Urban Areas Act to keep the workers

from settling in the towns after their contracts
are complete, or from bringing their families
Sched. No. g.
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into towns during their contracts;

Native

Labour Regulation Acts to protect 'recruiters'
who scour the reserves for labour without
competing with each other and thus forcing up
wages;

laws like War Measure 1425 to stop the

miners holding meetings to improve their
conditions.

Thus the laws of South Africa grow

out of the needs of the rulers of the country the imperialists and their allies, the big
farmers.

(7)

Land Barons.
Here there

Let us look at the European farms.
are over

2i

million Africans, of whom only about

700,000 earn cash wages.

There are many

different types of farm labour.

There are some

workers, especially on the large .fruit farms
and sugar farms where the worker lives like
mine-workers in compounds and are paid cash wages·,
averaging about £20 a year.

There are labour

tenants, whole frunilies who work for six or nino
months in the year for the farmer, in exchange for
the right to plough and graze animals on a small
part of the farm.

He too is a contract labourer,

tied to the farm by contract, and yet without
any security to remain on his plot,
ordered off at any time the farmer

He can be
pleases.

There are also convict labourers, supplied to the
farmers by the Government, kept in private farm
prisons, and in all respects treated like slavo
labourers.

So workers on farms, on an average

earn even less than workers on the mines.

And

ScheJ. Ho. 9.
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here too special laws have been made by the Union
Parliament to protect the profits and privileges
of farmers.

Pass Laws to prevent the African

workers moving away from the rural areas;

Influx

Contral laws to keep Africans from entering the
towns.
Questions for Discussion:
(i)

Why is it that imperialism finds greater
profits from exploitation in Africa than in
say, Britain'?

(11)

Does every struggle of the miners for better
wages and conditions only affect their own
conditions of life;

or is it also important

for the movement for liberation from
imperialism?

(iii)

In view of their conditions of life and work,
can the mine and farm workers be expected to
support a struggle for national liberation?
And what kind of programme of demands should
the liberation put forward to win that support?

(e)

Town Workers.
Let us look at the town workers.
are growing every year.

Of the

Their numburs

4!

million

people in the urban areas, just over half are
non-Europeans.

In manufacturing industries,

whose ownership is exclusively in European hands,
two out of every three workers are non-Europecn.
Yet here too, imperialism has left its mark.
In 1946 for example, the non-European workers two-thirds of the total number of workers earned an average wage of £117 a year each,
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while the European workers - one-third of the
workers

earned an average of £425 a year.

Profits are high and wages low, and the living
conQitions of the workers are poor.
is bad, often unobtainable;

Housing

wages only cover

the barest necessities of life, poor unbalanced
diets of mealie meal, bread, with little else to
add, and second-hand cast-off clothing,

Yet

even this has been fought for and wrung from
the unwilling employers by the workers' own
organised struggles,
indust~y,

Since the beginning of

workers have banded together to form.

trade unions, and through long and bitter strikes
and temonstrations, have gradually raised their
ttaodn~dsabove

the minimum levels set by the

minin& companies.
passed

Here too, many laws have been

to keep wages low and profits high.

There is the Masters and Servants Act which binds
workers to their hosses and makes it a crime to
disobey an order.

There is the Mine and Works

Act which reserves all the highly paid jobs in
mining and building - the so-called 'skilled'
jobs - for Europeans.,

There is the Industrial

Conciliation Act which refuses any legal rights
to trade unions of African workers;

and the

Native Labour Settlement of Disputes Act which
outlaws strikes of African workers.

There 3.rc:

the many pass and influx laws which make it

illcc;~:l

for an African to be more than seven days in a tcvrn
without a job and force him thereafter to work on
farms or mines.
Sched. No.
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(g)

A System of Oppression.
This is the system imperialism has built to
protect high profits at the expense of the people
of South Africa.

Such a system - a system by

which a small group of men grow rich at the cost
of the misery, slavery and poverty of many is
always in danger of overthrow by the oppressed
people.

This is true of South Africa also.

Imperialism can only survive by the use of force
on the one hand and on the other by dividing the
oppressed people and turning their anger and
discontent away from their real oppressors and
against their fellow-oppressed.

This is how

imperialism survives in South Africa.

It has

divided the oppressed and tried to incite them
into wreaking their anger on each other.

To do

this it has sacrificed a small part of its profits
and privileges to create different levels of
oppression against tho non-European people.
For the Coloured people there are privileges not
granted to Africans - the right to do skilled
work, to form trade unions, to move about
without passos, in the Cape Province to voto.
For a tune these privileges served to protect
the imperialists by dividing the Coloured peoplo
from the Africans;

they made many Coloureds feul

that their future lay not with the oppressed
Africans in the struggle against imperialism,
but with the ruling class in oppressing and
exploiting the .Africans;

and they made many

Africans regard the Coloured people, not as followsufferers but as the allies of the exploiters,
Sched, No.
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So

too with the Indian people -privileged

to own land and trade in European areas, exempted
from pass laws, free to join trade unions.

For

many years, imperialism lived in safety because
of the divisions and the hostility it managed to
create in the ranks of the oppressed and
exploited.
Questions for Discussion'
(1)

In what way are the demands and outlook of the
town workers different from those of the
workers who come from the reserves?

Can

the liberation movement unite these two
groups?
(ii)

How is it that a

parli~~ent

elected by only

a portion of the white minority is able to
get its laws carried out?

And would it then

be sufficient for the liberation movement
just to change the people who sit in
parliament?
(iii)

Is it possible for the different sections
of the oppressed people to unite their forces
in a single struggle in view of the divisions
and hostilities tho ruling class has created?
If so, how can this unity be achieved?

(10)

Sharing in Oppression.
But imperialism has done more to protect itself.
It has granted to a section of the European
population the right to share in the benefits of
exploitation of the oppressed colonial

people~.

It has permitted the skilled European workers to
enjoy many benefits - a monopoly of skilled jobs
free from non-Europeans' competition, high wages,
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good conditions of housing and health, the right
to cheap domestic servants and a multiplicity
of labourers and assistants.

True, all this has

cost the imperialists a small part of their
profits, but it has been like the payment of
insurance for them.

It has been a payment made to

win the European working people away from an
alliance with the non-European oppressed, to give
them a stake in the continuation of exploitation and
oppression and so to turn them into allies of
imperialism and enemies of the oppressed people.

(11)

They Rule By Force.
From these hired allies, and from the most
denationalised and declassed section of the
oppressed, imperialism has built up a vast network of force - police, commissioners, superintendents and armies and workers - to suppress by
force the national struggles and revolts of the
oppressed.

Alongside its armed men, it has

rankeda whole collection of supporters and
hangers on -politicians who preach racialism end
oppression as a new holy religion, hooligans who
use violence and

ass~ults

to terrorise the

oppressed, professors and ministers of religion
who 'provo' the inferiority of the oppressed and
the fitness of the imperialists and their
supporters to rule.

Thus Imperialism has built

South Africa, and thus it rules.

(12)

Parliament.
Parlirunent - the body which makes the laws - hLs
Sched. ITo.
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been carefully designed to ensure that it never
acts against the interest of the imperialists.
Vi-hen it was first formed in 1910, the vote for
Parliament

w~s

open not only to the European

who has been bought over to the side of
imperialism, but also to small sections of the
non-European people - to the Coloured men in
the Cape Province, and to a few Africans who owned
property in the Cape and Natal.

In 1930 the

predominance of the Europeans was increased by
giving the vote to European women, but not to the
Coloured or African women.

In 1936, the vote

of the African men in the Cape was changed.
Their votes were recorded on a separate list,
and they voted only for 3 special 'Native
Representatives'.

The number of African

voters in Natal was frozen, and has gradually
dwindled away to nothing.

The Africans in the

other provinces were allowed to elect - not

~y

direct vote but through block votes of chiefs,
advisory boards and electoral committees - one
repres.:-;ntativo in the Senate for the Transvaal
and Free State, and one in Natal and one each
for the Eastern and Western Cape.

Now there is

a Government promise to abolish even this.

Tho

vote of the Coloured people of the Cape is under
attack;

Coloureds are to be placed on a

separate list and vote only for special
'Coloured Representatives'.

So Parliament

gradually becomes more ':lnd more an exclusive
meeting place for the representatives of the
wealthy farmers, mine owners and industrialists Scheel. N--.
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the imperialists - and their bought supporters
amongst the European workers.

(13)

Rule By D~orea.
Gradually

But even that is not the whole story.

over the course of years, especially the last
six years of the Nationalist Government,
Parliament has passed more and more laws which
give power to single people - usually Cabinet
Ministers - to make regulations with the force
of law, without referring these regulations to
Parliament.

Especially in regard to Africans,

Parliament has become little more than a talking
ehop.

The Native Administration Act and the

Urban Areas Act give to the 'Governor-General'
powers to make laws affecting Africans without
reference to Parliament or the people.,

In

practice, the term 'Governor-General' means the
Cabinet, flr whom the Governor-General is a
mouthpiece •-

For the Africans he h3s been made

'supreme Chief' whose word is law.

So too, for

all other sections of the people, not excluding
the Europeans, the Cabinet Ministers are
gradug,lly becoming men whose word is law,
dictators without the restraint of Parliament.
Even the limited 'Europeans only' parliamentary
system of democracy is dying out in South Africa,
as the Nationalist Government with the assistance
and support of the representatives of non-Afrikaner
imperialism try to beat back tho demands of the
oppressed people, and to stifle their revolts by
a brutal dictatorship.
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Question for Discussion:

(i)

Are there any groups amongst the Europeans
whose interests lie not in keeping
If so, how

oppression but in ending it?

can the liberation movement win them to
support its aims?
(ii)

What is it that breeds fascism?

And what

changes in the laws and customs of South
Africa will be needed to overcome the growth
of fascist organisation and ideas?
(iii)

How is it possible for European workers to
save their democratic rights and liberties._
and protect their standards of living from
the attacks of the fascists?

(14)

A Passin5 Phase.
Imperialism, as we have seen is only one stage
in the long development of mankind, and men's
lives, society and institutions.

Before it

there have come and gone different systems slavery, feudalism, merchant capitalism.

And

imperialism itself is only a stage, a passing
phase, which itself changes and develops.

In

its beginnings, when it is powerful and unchallenged, it manages to put on a show of
democratic freedom.

But as the discontent

and revolt of the oppressed arises, it is forced
strip off its democratic pretences, and to

t,_~·

rovu~l

itself in all its nakedness as a rule of
despotic power 9 based on force and racialism.

(15)

Fascism.
We are entering the last stagG in the history
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of imperialism. - the stage when democratic
pretence gives way to open, terrorist dictatorship we call fascism.

Fascism, the

open, terroristic dictatorship of the. most
reactionary, racialistic and bloodthirsty
section of the imperialist ruling class.
This is the system rapidly growing up in South
Africa under the Nationalist Government.

To

ohallenge it, there is need for a close unity
of all the oppressed people, together with all
those democrats and liberty-loving sections,
of the European people, whose future is
threatened by fascism.

Such an alliance cannot

hope to defeat fascism only by seeking to change the
government of tho day.
partic~lar

body of men.

For fascism is not a
It is something that

grows out of the economic and social conditions
produced by imperialism, and can only be
defeated by such sweeping, radical changes in
those conditions as will destroy for ever the
breeding ground of fascism.

Let us study

what those changes should be, if the alliance
is to destroy fqscism, before fascism destroys
the people".
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LECTURE NO. 3•

"CHANGE IS NEEDED".

(1)

"All political groups everywhere have
pro~rammes

of the changes they want. to make in

the life, customs and laws of their country.
So too in South Africa.

But none of the

Parliamentary political parties seek to make
the type of changes that the national liberation
movement needs.

The Parliamentary parties,

despite all their differences about the type
of changes to be made, are agreed on one thing:
those changes must not upset the basic structure
of cheap labour and high profit.

They are

agreed on the need to uphold private exploitation of all the riches of South Africa its natural resources and its people - and
therefore they are agreed not to upset the
system of race discrimination and oppression on
which this exploitation rests.

The arguments,

thon, are a.rguments only on how best to keep that
basic structure in a changing world.

They have

their differences of opinion on these matters.
But it is clear the Congress Movement cannot
be satisfied with the type of changes the
Parliamentary parties seek to bring about.
The Congress Movement, which works to end all
racial oppression and all discrimination amongst
nations, must seek the kind of changes in our
way of life which will undermine and root out tho
system these pGrties exist to uphold.
Sched. No. '
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(2)

First Things First,
From this, it does not follow that the Congress
Movement is uninterested and unconcerned in any
changes that can be brought about within the
present system of South African society.

Every

change that can be brought about which makes
the life of the people easier is to be valued
and worked for.
e~sier

Every change that makes

and closer the day when the whole

imperialist system will be overturned is something to be worked for and valued.

Such

Changes - which do not of themselves end
imperialist oppression, are changes which others
o~tside

the Congress Movement - even opponents

of Congress - also want for their own reasons.

It would be childish and foolish to say that,
because these others are not prepared to go all
the way with us in seeking to end imperialism,
therefore there can be no shortlived alliances
with them for the immediate things we all W3nt.
For immediate chan6es we can find allies outside
the Congress Movement, who work together with us,
or work along our road for a short time.

Such

has been tho case in the campaign against
removal of the Western Areas;

in the fight for

recognition of African workers' trade unions;
in clains for higher wages.

It is from

campaigns like this, in which wo work with
allies who we know will not always be with us,
that we build up our strength and our support for
the great sweeping changes that must be

m~de

before imperialism is ended.
Sch3d. No.
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Questions for Discussion:

(i)

Does it follow from this that it can make
no difference to tho liberation movement
which of tho Parligmentary parties is in
power?

(ii)

What accounts for the different attitudes
of the United Party, Nationalist Party,
Labour Party and Liberal Party tC>o,

for

example, the question of the vote for
non-Europeans •.
(iii)

Could the Congress Movement ever get any
benefit from the eleotion of some of its
members to such bodies as Parliament,
City

Cou~ils,

Advisory Boards, School

Boards, etc.

(3)

The SweeEi~ Chan~es.
What are these great changes that the Congress
Movement must seek?
l!'Ule~

•"

Let us look at how we are

We have shown that Parliament

represents only the minority of people in
thie country.

VIe

have called it 'an exclusiv-e

club for the imperialists, the farmers and
their hangers-on'.

This is obviously somethinc

that has to be chqngod if oppression is to be
ended.

But changed how?

Clearly it has to b;_;;

so cornplE.;tely changed that the type of
Parliament we know today disappears and a now
kind of Parliament altogether repl"J.ces it.
First, it must be a p2rliament elected by all tlL
adults of 2ll races, on the
bRsis •.

Thgn it

~ust

be

equ~l

vote for vot8

~ ~arlimnent

freed
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from the South Africa Act - the so-called
constitution -which enshrines the principle
of white supremacy.

It must be a Parliament

in which all the major languages of the people
to be given equal rights

~nd

It

standing~

must be a Parliament which starts out not with
all the old and oppressive and discriminatory
laws behind it to be amended ohe by one+ but a
Parliament that starts of!, from the

beginning~

with one basic law - the law that all race
discrimination and national oppression is
illegal, and therefore all existing laws which
contain such discrimination are

n~ll

and void.

This would really be something new and
radical ic South Africa,

(~)

!1

&'~

PossibJ:e?

Can such a radical sweeping change be made little
by little, by one reform after another, by a lo:ag

period of small conceasions to the idea of race
Let us look at South L.frica as it is.

equality?

Is it Parliament alone th3t rules?
is not;

Clearly it

a Parliament that speaks only for a

minority of the people could never have any
real authority or be able alone to make its rulo
effective.

Parlig.ment is the only body that

makes the laws for the ruling class.

But its

authority and its rule is upheld not by its
support among the people, but by the armed
force it controls.
State.

This force we call the

It consists of many things.

It consiot.J

of the police, paid and armed to uphold the l::1ws
of the ruling class.

It consists of the
,l

..
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permanent army to back up the police whenever
necessary against the people at home, or
enemies abroad, who threaten the rule of the
present ruling class.

It consists of the

judges 2nd the courts, and the warders and the
prisons, who preside over its class laws, and
inflict punishment to see that they are complied
with.

These special bodies of armed men,

separated from the daily lives and sufferings and
•eed~

of the people, are the force which makes

up the state.

Besides them the ruling class has

other institutions which

p~op

up its minority
powe~.

rule) and lend streagth to its state

It

has in ite hands all the institutions of educatioa,
whici, it uses to 'bring South .Africans up to
believe that racial

discriminatio~

is necessary for

the survival of the white man, and for the
'prote~tion'

ot the black;

to show that race
profitable

to~

and at the same time

d1SC7iminatio~

all citizens.

is

bot~

just aed

In the same way,

the ruling class controls the radio, tho cinema
and tho entire daily press, through which, in
a thousand subtle, insidious ways, it shows the
same ideas.

It is clear that such a rule as this

cannot be set aside ly minor concessions and
reforms.

In the end, such a state apparatus,

built up on a foundation of oppression and
exploi tg,tion, .snd existing only to uphold
oppression and exploitation can never serve tho
ends of the people nnd of the Congress Movement.
The Congress Movement must build for itself a new
kind of rule, a new kind of state -

3

state of
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people's equality and liberty.

That kind of

state we call a 'Peoples Democracy•.
Questions for Discussion:

(i)

Would such a 'People's Democracy' be
possible in a country such

~s

this, where

many of the people are illiterate and
uneducated;

or must we wait, as many

people say, until all the backward people
are educated,

(ii)

Would a People's Democracy really give
fully equal democratic rights to all
people in South Africa without exception,
or would it be a democracy for the great
majority only?

(iii)

Since we have seen that South Africa is a
country divided into classes, which
classe~

could expect to benefit from

'People's Democracy' and thus be expected
to work for

(5)

~nd

support it?

How is it Possiblo:
How can such a great and sweeping change be
brought about?

Only by organising the great

strength of the common people of South l1.frica to
struggle around a common

progr~mno

which will

give them a vision of what a mngnificent lifo
can be theirs tomorrow if they work together
for it.

Only by gathering all tho oppressed

and the liberty-loving people together into u
single mighty

c~p

which will work to win, not

only the small concessions and refon1s, but

~;vhicl-.

will work also to overturn tho vory basis of
imperialist oppressioni

This is tho tqsk for

.

.

;,,
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which the Congress Movement exists.

While

organising the people in every little fight
and struggle of their daily lives it must put
forward to them a programme of sweeping
changes which will unite all the different
sections, all the different racial groups and
classes, for the greatest changes of all.
The Congress Movement must find the way to
explain to the people in words they can
understand, what a 'People 1 s Democracy' is.
This is a task that lies hefore the Congress
Movement, and especially its national
conferences.

If what is said in these

doouments is correct, then it is suggested
that the following points at least must
enter into the programme which will inspire
people to make that sweeping change.
suggestions are only suggestions.

These
They are

put forward for Lhe serious oonsideration and

discussion of the Congress Movement.

They

must be further cl3.rified, explainod and
formulated beforo they will fully serve their
purpose,
What is a People's Democracy?
For South Africa it is suggested:(a)

Everyone must have an equal right to vote
for and be elcted to all official positions
in the State.

(b)

Police force and army must be replg,ced by

·.L

genuine people's armed guard to uphold
the rights of the people.
Sched. No.:?fl
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(c)

The biggest, imperialist monopolies and
industries, including mines and factories,
must become the property of the people.

(d)

The f~rming land of the country must be
shared out on an equitable basis amongst
all those who work on the land,

(e)

The equality of all races ~nd sexes must be
guaranteed by laws and all discrimination
be declared

(f)

crime,

q

The right to form trade unions, to e~joy
living wages and security in old age,
sickness and unemployment, must be
guaranteed by law,

(g)

The right of all citizens to speak, move,
~ssemble

and organise freely must be

guaranteed by law.
(h)

Housing must be provided for all the
homeless, by a re-distribution of present
housing, and schools and hospitals to be
oquqlly opened to all without discrimination.

Questions for Discussion:
{i)

Discuss those points, one by one, carGfully.

Do you ::..e;reo with them?

possibly be
import~nt

(ii)

c~rriod

out?

Can thoy

Lre there othJr

things that should be includod?

Does thia programE10 :meet ths needs and
desirGs of

~ll

the

cl~ssos

who we expect

to support a People's Democracy?
(iii)

Can any of those chQngos be won by the
Congress Movament, from the present state
in South Africa?
on a

radic~l

Or do they all depond

chango in the whol3 country,
S c 1.:. e d • H n .
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and with state power in the hands of the
people?
Such a sweeping radical

~rogramme

is a

programme for a South African People's Democratic
State.

It can only be achieved, if the control

and power of state is taken out of the hands of
the old ruling class of exploiters, and held
firmly by the workers and peasants, allied with
all others who see that South Africa's future
happiness cannot be won while the state is the
property of the exploiters and the oppressors.
To make such a sweeping change, noeds a
vigorous active Congress Movement, built up of
militant, courageous men and women, whose lives
have been dedicated to the greatest cause in the
world - the cause of the liberation of mankind 11 •.
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SCHE:DULE

NO.lO

"FIGHTING

TALK".

The persons responsible for the publication of
"Fighting Talk" sought to make this bulletin "the
voice of the Congress Movement".
"fighting Talk", March 1954,
record:

2.

THAT

2973/4 : editorial news item.

society has been changed for the better by

using the philosophy of Marxism as a guide to action,
and that Stalin, in particular, imbued with the
teachings of Marx and Lenin, lent impetus to the
movement.
"Fighting Talk", March 1954,
record:

3.

2976/8

Article "Stalin 9 Leaderof the New Type"

Stalin lived by the creed and knowledge that no man
of his time could exert his influence on history,
save thut he strive forward together with the industrin.l
workers at tho head of all toiling and suffering
mankind"'
"Fighting Ta1k 11
record:

4.

THAT

,

March 1954,

2976/7.

in opposition to tho 3choeman Trade Union

Legislation, mass agitation and mass action were the
only tactics likely to

succeed~

"Fighting Talk", M'J.rch 1954,
record:

2975 ..
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5.

THAT in order to cowe un entire world which fails to
bow before dollar penetration, the United States of
Junerica is engaged in preparation for deliberate
mass murder;

it is helping to prepare atomic murder by

claiming that it is acting in a good cause:

the cause

of anti-socialism.
"Fighting Talk", April 1954,
record:

6,

2978/9 : editorial.

THAT in South Africa today, many liberal-mi:ded people
are bound by outmoded, inappropriate and bourgeois
concepts.

They are tempted to compromise and to

temporise because of their fear of revolution;

they

lack the d2termination to overthrow the tyrant.
"Fighting Talk", April 1954,
record:

2981/2 : article:

"An object Lesson -

a Reader" by R.J.R ..

7.

THAT strengthening the South African struggle for
National Liheration and for Peace is the most effective
wqy to help strait-jacket the J.rnorican W':lr-makers;
the strength of the world-wide struggle against
imperialist oppression is today one of the most
important

guar~ntees

of poaceD

"Fightillli_T':llk", June 1954,
record
Article:

2986

~

:=1uthor

Lionel Forman.

"But the free world is united".
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THAT people should guard against the danger of falling
victim to the false and malicious propaganda of the
Capitalists.

In order to confuse and misrepresent,

imperialists label genuine and honest fighters for
National Liberation in Malaya, Burma, Tunis and
Indonesia, as 'Bandits' and 'terrorists' and their
spokesmen as 'Communist agitators' or 'agitators'.
"Fighting Talk" , July 1954,
record~

2989 : Letter by Moses Kotane to Editor,
in response to another letter, expressing
concern at what was happening in Kenya.

9.

THAT the call by the Presidents of the African,
Indian Coloured and European Congresses for 50,000
Volunteers, should be supportedo

The trickle of

Volunteers for freedom must become a flood.
"Fighti:cg Talk", August 1954,
record:

10.

2991/2

editorial.

THAT the real opposition to the
is not constituted by the United
parlia.went:1ry party;

Nr·~tional

Government

P~rty,

or any other

:1nd that the Government itself

recognises that the Liberation Movement, headed by thu
Lfrican National Con 6 ress, is its principal
on the

~"O~ld

ant~~onist

to the totali t'J,ri:J.n slave state which is

the Govr:;rnment' s goal.,
"Fighti;~alk",

record!

March, 1955 7

3006/7
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11.

THAT there had been a time when the African National
Con6ress suffered from European 'sympathisers' of
the Race Relations

type~

Their advice was

invariably in the unfortunate direction of counselling "moderation", compromise and concession, and
opposing outspoken demands for equality and militant
forms of struggleo
"Fighti~]-k"

record:

12.

1

March 1955,

3008o

A distinction should be drawn, between wars of
aggression and defensive warse

Wars of aggression

are the wars waged by others, and defensive wars
are those waged by ourselves.

A people's war is

conducted against an aggressor, or occupying power,
or a colonial power.

A people's war can only be a

war of defence or liberation.

But the people's army

has found its exact counterpart in nuclear weapons;
at a time when the

particip2~ion

of the whole people

in a war has been finally seGn to be a factor making
for

pe~ce

7 nuclear weapons enable the leaders of the

West to make war without people - to suppress
history by liquidating those who make history.
"Figh~}EK_Tal~.';,

!:.££2££:

3011/6

March 1955,
report of speech by Jean P3ul

;3artre o
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13.

THAT the campaign against the removal of the Western
nreas was a focal point of agitation against apartheid.
The Government
people.

trem~led

at the hostility of the

The February events were only the

beginning of a long fight, and people should learn
from the mistakes of

the beginning.

Cert'J.in -types

of action broached at various times demanded a far
greater state of preparation among the people than
there

w~s.

Methods of campaign must not only sound

fiery and militant, but they must be related to the
readiness of the people to use these methods of
struggle.
"Fighting Talk", April 1955,
record:

3016/8

author:

J.B. Marks

A.N.C. attitude.

14.

THAT the Liberatory Movement should bear in mind that
threats and physical force are reserved for last
resort action against strike-bre'Jkers who use the
protecting

f.H'Ill

of the police to bro3.k up

~1nd

disrupt

what the majority of workc:rs have freely decided upon.
"Fighting Talk"
record:

15.

9

May 1955,

3020 ; author: L. Bernstein.

THAT in 3outh Africa Parliaml3nt is under attack becr:tusco
within

limits~

Fascist State;

it obstructs the completion of the
but that the EuropeQn political bodies

are abdicating from the struggle, and the Congress
Movement is the real spear-head of the anti-fascist
opposition.
"Fighting Talk'', June 1955,
record:

3021 ; editorial.
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16•

THAT there is this threat of world destruction because
the majority of mankind is r3llying to the cause of
peace.

The imperialists are more and more exposed

as a tiny majority placing all their hopes in horror
weapons, because they have no hopes in the support of
the people.

This is the measure of their

desperation.
"Fighting Talk", June 1955,
record:

17.

3024 ; author : Cecil Williams.

THAT today the United States of America leads the
crusade against Communism.
"Fighting Talk",
record:

18.

I~.ugust

1955,

3027 ; author : Hilda Watts.

THAT Scuth Africa is an indispensable part of the
war-machine today.

We fit in completely as part of

this so-called crusade against Communism which is led
by the United

States~

In this connection it is to be

noted how closely the American attack on civil liberties is followed in South
"Fight~~;'llk'',
record~

19.

THAT

Africa~

il.ugust 1955,

3027 ; 3Uthor : Hilda

Watts~

while the war-cry is still against the Soviet

Union, every military

~ct

of the preceding decade has

been not ag2inst the U.S.S.R., but against the people
of the coloni':ll countries like Koreq, Keny::1, M9-l3.;yr,-:.
The rnen9ce of aggression, sc loudly procl3irnod, is
now tacitly admitted to be the

men~ce

of popular

movements sdvancing withing countries, especially
colonial and semi-colonial countries.
prepar~tions

The world

for war 3nd the restriction of civil
Sched. No. 10
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liberties, here and elsewhere, go hand in hand•

The

military machine is being prepared for use against
the people.

Freedom and Peace are bound together.

"Fighting Talk", August 1955,
record:

3027/8

author : Hilda Watts.

Article: "Don't look now - but .... "

20.

THAT in the space of little more than a generation,
one third of the human race has been removed from
the capitalist society, 3nd the orbit of capitalism,
and is today building a new type of society;

a

society in which the exploitation of man by man has
been eliminated.
"Fighting Talk", September, 1955,
record:

21.

3029 ; author :

Brian Bunting.

THAT the frantic military and political struggle of
the Western Powers in recent times has been designed
to prevent :1ny further develo:)ment of this social
revolution;

and, if possible, to win back some of tho

territory lost to socialism during and immediately
after the Second World War.

In Eastern Europe,

Korea, Indo-China, Malaya, Kenya and North i1.fric3 look where you will - the froedom struggle of the
people is denounced by the imperialists, resisted with
every weapon 3nd calculated brutality in their
'J.rmoury.
"Fighting Talk", September, 1955,
record:

3030 ; author :

Brian Bunting.
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22.

THAT the Freedom Charter is the basic of our
Liberatory Movement, and a picture of future South
Africa in which oppression Qnd exploitation shall be
no more

o

"Fightin~alk",

record:

23.

September 1955,

3032 ; author ; "W. S."

THAT imperialism depends only on the supremacy of
naA_ed forcec

Violence, force, and armed aggression

are called into being to uphold it.
"Fightin£; Talk", October 1955,

24.

record:

3035 ; Review of Helsinki Peace Conference.

author:

Spectator.

THAT the Freedom Charter is a basis for a new South
Africa, in which everyone will share equally.

The

Liberal Party, on the other hand, wants to work within
the exiEting

fr~ework,

bringing in changes that do

not strike at the root of the system which divides
South Af:-ic:-1

i~-:o

two

c~nps ~

the exploiters and the

exploitedc
"Fighting___~]:~;!-..!('? November 1955,
record:

25.

3037 ; author:

Peter Meyero

THAT the co:onial people have learnt the science of
the struggle for libertya

In Cyprus, for exarnplG,

the people had used first political agitation o.nd them
moved to mass civil disobedience.

~ivhere

military

and serni-mj li ts.ry action had become necessary 3.{;ainr:3t
the military dictatorship imposed by the British
Government, it had been taken with discipline and
Sched. No. 10
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courage, inspired by a great revolutionary spirit and
tradition.

There had been no individual 9 sporadic

terror.
"Fighting Talk", January, 1956,
record:

26.

3037/8 ; editorial.

THAT the struggle against the :Pass Laws was part and
parcel of the struggle for liberation.

In the year

1956, carefully planned, determined and decisive
action could render inoperable passes for women;

and

the whcle Pass System and Population Act be dealt a
mortal blow.
"Fighti.!,l_g_Talk", January 1956,
record:

27.

THAT

3038/40 ; author ;

Helen Joseph.

the Nationalist Government has become the most

die-hard representative of the most die-hard
imperialists.

Faithfully it echoes and bolsters

every move of tho most

ro3ction~ry

imperig,lisJ. world,

The bqttle for peace hn.s to be

fought for, every inch of the
Dulles i , Eisenhowers,
"Figh.tj._:g_g"~~·'J.lk

record:

28.

1
',

3042 ;

w2r-mongers of tb;

way~

Mr::~,cmillans

Ivl~~rch

against the

8.Ild Louws.,

1956 1

editorial~

THAT the Cominunist Parties had proved to be the most
active in the peace struggle in the Capitalist
countries, and had withstood many hardships and
with credit,

tri~ls

As long as Cg,pitalism survives in the

world, the reactionary forces representing the
interests of the capitalist monopolies will continu2
their drive towards military gambles and aggression,
Sched. No.lO
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and may try to unleash war.
"Fightin_g_~alk"

£~£:

March 1956,

1

3045 ; 30Lt8

Article:

"Kruschov on

Soviet Policy".

29.

THAT Leninism teaches us that ruling classes will
not surrender their power voluntarily.

In the

countries where capitalism is still strong, and has
a huge military and police apparatus at its disposal,
the reactionary forces will inevitably offer serious
resistance,

There the transition to socialism will

be attended by a sharp class revolutionary struggle.
March 1956,

"Fightill~l~",
record~

3049 ; 3051 - Article:

"Kruschov on

Soviet Policy" ..

30.

THAT whatever the form of transition to Socialism the
decisive and indispensable factor is the political
leadershtp of' ;_,he wo1·king claPs, headed by its

v~l.nL>u·:r ~<

Without this -there can be no transition to
Socialism·'
March 1956 7

"Figh~~Jlg___ !t,=?J~" ~
record~

31.

3051

~·

'Kruschov on Soviet Policy"

1

c

THAT thu forces in the contemporary world were to be
seen as two great camps

one camp fighting for in-

dependence and equality of all peoples, and the other
camp bent on perpetuating the old inequalities

betwee~

master and subject races, and the exploitation and
subjugation of 8olonial peoples.
"Fight!P£ __~§:lk'', April 1956,
record:

3054 ; ..2!::!tho:r_: : "a leading member of the
A~N.Ce

11
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32.

THAT

the African National Congress does not stand aloof

from the wars which are being carried on by the
Western Powers to put down colonial peoples under the
guise of "fighting Communism" or "preserving Western
Civilisation''•

The policy of the Western countries

has led to open war in Kenya, Cyprus, North Africa.
In each of these countries the form of oppression and
restrictive rule differ only in their details.
But the similarities between the aims of the African
National Congress and those of the

National Movements

everywhere are glaring and daily more compelling.
The African National Congress is in the thick of this
fight and cannot be expected to declare for
neutrality.
"Fighting Talk", April 1956,
record:

33.

3054/5

author ;

A.N.C."

"They are aiming at us".

'leading member of the

THAT. in South Afrlca the only white trade unionis ~3
who fought consistently for real and complete equality
in trade union orga.nisations were the Communists.

The

Communists were driven out by the Nationalists with
the aid of right-wing bureaucrats.
working class

un~ity

The need for

is greater than ever before 1 and

the South African Congress of Trade Unions fulfils such
a need"

It alone carries on the earlier tradition of

militant trade unionism established by Bill Andrews

~tn':l

other founders of the South African trade union
The South African Congress of Trade Union.J
will not only lead the struggle of the workers for

d~y

·

to-day economic demands, but it will play its full
part in the politic:::tl struggle of the South African
Sched. No. 10
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workers for a free and democratic South Africa.
"Fighting Talk", March 1956,
record:

3043/4 ; author:

E.R. Braverman.
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SCIL~;DULE

NO .10.

"LIBERATION".

1~

THAT the persons responsible for the publication of
the bulletin "Liberation" saw the movement for
National Liberation in South Africa as the heir to the
future of this country and they required 'the greatest
clarity of mind and purpose' sooner to bring the
struggle to its victorious conclusion.

The bulletin

was therefore 'devoted specifically to giving what
assistance it can in this vitally important search
for clarity.

'Nhere are we going and how do we get

there"?
"Liberation", November 1955,
record~

3524/5 ; editorial.

THAT to this end the bulletin "Liberation" during the
period of the indictment published matter setting
forth the follO'JVing points of view c:.1.nd policies:-

2o

The true 3.1 tern:;.ti ve to the Sw'3.rt-Stri jdom
dictqtorship which threq,tens us is a real and
vigorous people's democracy, embodying the demands
and aspirations of the millions of subjugated people
of our country for land, equality, and freedom.
The only road to that democracy runs through the
efforts of the oppressed people themselves;

throut,h

mass educ;.tion, mass organis:1tion g,nd mass struggle,
untiring building of National Liberation Movements
and trade unionso
"Liberation", June 1953,
record:

3549 ; editorial.

3ched. No.l(L_
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3.

African Liberals will do anything for the Africans
except get off their back.
"Liberation", June 1953,
record~

4.

3548 ; editorial.

THAT in South Africa, where the entire population is
almost split into two hostile camps, and where there
can be no middle course, the fault of the Liberals
(and this spells their doom) is to attempt such a
middle course8

They are afraid to identify them-

selves with the people, to assume the task of
mobilising that social force capable of lifting the
stru5gle to

higher levels.

They will employ only

democratic and constitutional means, which means in
effect that we must obey the constitution which
debars the majority from participation in the
Government.
The Liberals hate and fear the idea of
revolutionary democracy in South Africa as much as
the Malans and Oppenheimers do..

They stand for the

adoption of more subtle systems of oppression and
exploitation, and the retention of the cheap labour
system and sub-ordinate colonial status of the nonEuropean masses.
The class interests of the Liberals are identical
with those of the Nationalistsp
"Liberation",
record~

June 1953,

3550/3

Article "Search light on the

Liberal Party".

Author

g

Ivlandela.
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THAT

revolutionary changes in the Union's structure

involve revolutionary means to implement them.
"Liberation", June 1953,
record:

6.

THAT

3548 ; editorial.

for years the Capitalist countries have lived on

raw materials and cheap labour from Asia and Africa.
The rise of the National Liberation Movements in Asia
and the Pacific regions has forced the Imperial Powers
to turn their eyes to Africa.

It is here that the

Imperial Powers of Britain, Belgium, France, Holland,
Portugal and Spain have their chief or only colonial
dependensies.
The internal contradictions and conflicts within
the imperial camp are broadening daily.

The countries

of the aggressive Atlantic bloc are in danger of losing
their national independence as a result of American
interference in their domestic affairs.

In their mad

lust for markets and profits these Imperial Powers will
not

hesit~te

to cut one another's throats, to bresk

the peace, to drench millions of innocent people in
I

blood, and to bring misery and untold suffering to
humanity~

"Liberat::.__£p."Q September 1953, Article "Africa and
World Peace".
record:

3461/3 ; author: Mandela.
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7.

To protect their markets and investments, to crush
the Liberation Movements, and to forestall the rise
of revolutionary deirocracy in Africa, America and
her satellites have established military bases all
over the continent 9 and have made Africa a war base
of the Imperialists in their schemes for world war
and world domination,

This is the explanation of

the barbarous and cruel manner in which Liberatory
Movements all over Africa are being suppressed.
In their mad lusts for profits, and in their war
preparations, the United States and her satellites
have jeopardised the rights of people to national
independence.,
"Liberation",
record:

8.

September 1953,

3463/5 ; author:

Mandelan

THA! the fascist and arms racketeers who today dictate
the policy of the

Un~ted

States know that their power

cannot survive the ending of war hystGria.

.Americ'1

gauleiters abroad, Rhee, Chiang) 3nd Adenauer fear
talk of a peace settlement as the devil fears holy
watero

The end of the cold war means the end of

them, and they know it.

The entire resources of this

desperate gang of international pyromaniacs were
thrown into an

a~.l-out

counter-offensive to halt the

"threat of peace", and to stir up a new the fires of
"Liberation"
record:

7

·1;-:l.i...

September 1953,

3458 ; editorial"
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5.
9.

THAT people throughout the world are coming to understand how closely the struggle for peace and against
the menace of war i::1 linked with the preservation of
the right of the nation and individual to a peaceful
existence.
"Liberation",
record:

10.

3465

September 1953 9
~

author : Mandela.

Opportunities never were greater for the World Peace
Movement to make a decisive impact on world history.
To the South African Government the movement for
Peace seems

'3.S

"dangerous" as the democratic and trade
All who struggle against this

union movements.

GovernmEnt for a democratic South Africa are, in their
own way, striking a blow against war.

By giving

organised and vocal expression to this consciousness,
the new South African Peace Council will be able to
add reinforcement to the World Peace MovGment at

q

critical and decisive period ..
"Liberation", September 1953,
record: 3460/1

lle

9

editorialo

THAT the lesson of history shows that Parliament, or
the existing constitutional authority, is never the
only, or the most important fountain-head of
political

change~

Those who have political power in their hands g,rc
the ws. tchd ogs of the old order, and not the group th,"t
advocates social change.

By adhering to the

principle of constitutional means of struggle, the
Sched. No.lO.
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6.
Liberals have divorced themselves from the mass
movements of the non-European people.
"Liberation", November 1953,
record:

12.

3467/9

9 ~uthor

: R. First

The Defiance Campaign made a tremendous impact on
the people, and achieved a high degree of political
consciousness.
"Liberation", November 1953,
record:

13.

3475

~

Mandela.

THAT the emergence during October, 1953, of the South
African Congress of Democrats, a body established at
the instance of the African and Indian Congresses, was
an event of prime political importance, in that it
represented an organised body of white persons who
stood four-square with the Liber3-tion Movements, and

h:_:_(!.

no set of principles of its own separate and distinct
from those of the Congrosseso
"Liberation", November 1953,
record:

14.

3466

editoria1e

The claim advanced in some quarters that there must
be a guarantee that any campaign embarked upon "can
be carried out poacefully" is to be rejected out of
hand.

Such a form of insurance is unknown in

politics ..

In any case, every demonstration of the

non-European people that has ended in some bloodshed
has so ended as a result of vicious StatfGa actionsc
"Liberation", November 1953,
record:

34 71/2

9

au thot : R ~ First r ScJ.le_d_,. _p:o __. 10
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7(1
15.

The sooner the Yestern world, and particularly the
United States, re2lises that the People's Democratic
Republic of China has come to stay, that it must be
admitted to the United Nations and the Security Council,
the nearer the world will be to ensuring a lasting
peace~

The will and the influence of the Chinese

Government and people is directed towards world
peaceo
"Liberation", February 1954,
record:

16.

3476/7 ; author : Sisulu.

THAT the major bastion of democratic freedom in our
land is not the feeble opposition in our minority
Parliament, but the masses of oppressed non-white
people outside it, as represented by the

National

Congresses and political and trade union movements.
"Liberation", February 1954,
record:

17.

3476

~

edi~oxJal.

THAT for the Imperialists the writing is on the wallo
We live in a.'1 era when white domination g,nd colonialisn
nre coming to

a~

"Liberatj.o~";

Nc.., 8 of 1954,

record~

end.

348.3/L:- ; .§di torial.
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8.

18.

It is not "civilisation" they are defending, but
big profits based on colonial weg,lth, and upon
poverty, suffering and lives.
cheap, life too, is cheap.
nothing.

Where labour is
They will stop at

They will spill rivers of blood to retain

their grasp on the land and the labour;

they will

strip themselves of every vestige of the "civilisation"
they pretend to uphold.
Kenya manner:

War in Africa means war in

the ruthless massacre of thousands of

innocent unarmed folk.
"Liberation", No.8 of 1954,
record:

19.

3483 ; editorial.

THAT the "war being waged throughout the world, when
stripped of the newspaper ballyhoo about "the free
world fighting Soviet aggression", is not a war against
"Communism", but, broadly speaking, an aggressive war
by the ImptJri·ilists, led
States of

Americ~,

·~1nd

~gainst

directed from tho United

the colonial people of

Asia and Africa . .
"Liberation", No .. 8 of 1954,
record:

20.

3481 ; editorial.

THAT there are potent signs that the country is ready
for democracy, and th3t the Congress of the People is
indeed, as Moses Kotane has shown, ttsouth Africa's Y/ny
Forward.'
"Liberation", No. 8 of 1954 7
record: 3484 ; editorial.
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9.

21.

THAT the Malanites will try to stifle the truth of the
call to the Congress with lies, to strangle the
movement with provocations, repressions and violence.
They shall not succeed.

But let us have no illusions.

Let us not ask against whom

w~r

is being prepared, for

whom the bullets are intended.

They are meant for us.

Only the conscious, determined participation of the
South African people in defence of peace can avert the
massacre that is being plotted.
"Liberation", No. 8 of 1954,
record~

22.

3484/5 ; editorial.

THAT all South Africans must be made to realise that the
Western Areas Removal Scheme is a matter of grave
national importance, and that they cannot with impunity
allow the Government to bet along with the criminal
plan of which the Western Areas Removal Scheme is but
a part;

it is their political responsibility and

nation3l duty to respond to the clarion call to halt
the Government in its

intentions~

"Liberation", No. 8 of 1954 1
record~

23e

3485 ; author : Kotane.

THAT South Africa is not quite a police state yet, but
is coming closer to it every day.
"Liberation", No, 9 of 1954,
record:

3489"
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10.

4.

The Bantu Education Act is a reactionary scheme
because it is designed to satisfy the needs of a
reactionary and heartless class of exploiters.
the

Nation~lists

While

disregard the needs of the masses and

subject them to more ruthless exploitation and
oppression in the interests of solving the contradictions of their society, they do not take into
account the sharpening conflict which they are
creating between themselv2s and the people.

This

conflict will ultimately break their artificial
political and economic structure.
"Liberation", No., 9 of 1954,
record:

25.

3489/90

author : Nokwee

THAT since the Government rules by force and violence 7
it fears the democratic upsurge represented by the
Congress of the People.

They know too well that once

the mass of cppressed people, bscked by their
strength, say

1

org~1llid0L_

Give us whqt is ours', the days of tho

oppressor are numbered.
and purpose grows actiono

For from agreement in uni t;y
It is therefore no

accident that in the past year the whole South
African police state appqrstus has been called into
play to prevent the Congress of the People from bo·-·
coming e. reality ..
One of the most urgent tasks facing the N3tionul
Action Council is the selection and training of
thousands of persons who h'J.ve shown their reg,diness

for

sacrifice by becoming Freedom Volunteers, thus
indicatin~

leadership...

~heir

eligibility for the honoured role of

Insufficient steps hs.ve been taken,
Sched. No. 10 ..
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however, to create the machinery for the establishment
of Volunteers into shock brigade units.
"Liberation 1' ,
record:

26.

THAT

No~

10 of 1954,

Jo Slovo.

163/6 ; author:

the Liberation Movement cannot hope for victory

without organising the six million non-Europeans
engaged in agriculture, tho poorest and most oppressed
group.

This has become SLn urgent, practical issue.

The time is long overdue for the building of a mighty
peasants

movement in our country.

If the non-

European workers and petty bourgeoisie are the head in
the presunt struggle, the peasants are the backbone
without \Thich no victory is conceivable.
With
who can

-~he

memory of Wi tzi eshoek fresh in our minds,

c~oubt

that, properly organised and supported by

the democratic movement in the towns, our people in the
countrysj_de a:J.'e rGad;y
org8.nis~<:io~1

level the

record~

27.

resis·!-: oppression o

of Lhe peas8.n"t;:::y will r3.ise to

en~ire

"Lib erB.ti. QX~~- ~

-t;o

Effcctiv
~.1

higher

struggle for National Liberation.

No~

3490/l ;

10 of 19 54,
-~U..~.fl_O_£

M:trutle Mokgohlwa.

We are racing against time:

will we be able to

re-organjse society, to eliminate
poverty, backwardness and
world is destroyed?

~11

ignor~nce

9

wars and all
before the

The liberation of Africa is

essential for the pres2rvation of peaceo
"Li beratj._9_:qi 1 , Sept;ember 1955,
record:

3511 9 authQE. : H. 'flq,tts"
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28.

THAT although the Congress of the People marked a
gre2t stride forw2rd to the Liberation of Africa, if
we are to understand clearly what path must be taken,
how to organise,

wh~t

to do 1 then we must have the

constant exch3.nge and clash of ideas - 'Practice
without theory is blindo
sterile.

Theory without practice is

1

"Liberation", September 1955,
record:

29.

3511 ; author : H& Nattse

THAT as capitalism developed into its highest and
final st'J.ge of monopolies, in which the bankers and
manufacturers fused into a single and all-powerful
class, the colonies assumed a new significance.
Tremendously speeded by new sources of industrial
power, and driven ah2ad by an insatiable greed for
profits, the imperialist powers raced to extend their
territories and their rate of dXploitation to the
utmost·~

'Liber2.tton", October 1955,

1

record:

30.,

3513/4 ~ Edi12Iie.!··

THAT desperately, o.nd with sav:-:!.ge

feroci~ty,

the

Imperio.lists strive to retain what is left of their
shrunken "possl:;ssions":

Frg,nce in Morocco and

Tunis; Britain in Malaya and

Kenya~

They try to

stem the flood of freedom with corpses of patriots whom the.f misc:'J.ll "bsndits and terrorists"
"Libera~~ion",

record:

October 1955,

3514 ; editorial.
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13.

31.

For the oppressed

Afric~n

people, and for all

democrats, white and black, there is no doubt where
they stand in this great struggle of our times.
are not spectators, we are participants.

We

Every

victory for our colonial brothers is a victory for us.
The Imperialists have been forced to give back India
and China.

They will have to give back Africa too.

"Liberatio:q", October 1955,
record:

32.

3515 ; editorial.

The Freedom Charter now forms the groundplan for
future action.,
"Liberation", October 1955,
record:

33.

3520 ; author : Mandela.

There is evidence of growing consciousness of the
futility of a purely electoraJ and po.rliamentary
and the need for more militant and realistic
The

N3tion~list

~nd

p~rties,

Capitalist

United

figh~,

methods~

are both

P~rties

whose theory and practice involves

continuation of exploitation and white supremacy.
"Libe~'J.tion

record~

34.

11

,

October 1955 9

35l7/8 9

Q~thos. : J~ Johnson.

The allegiance of the

~nti-Nationalist

whites is

becoming fluid and it is a task for the whole Congress
Movement 1 and in particular for the Congress of
Democrats, to win such elements to the Congress
Movement for an

extr~-parliamentary

struggle, and the
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14.

aims of the Freedom Charter.
"Liberation"

7

October 1955,

record: 3518~

35.

Lyhchings 3nd pogroms are the logical weapons to
be resortedt to, should the onward march of the
Liberation Movement manifest itself.
"Liberation", October 1955,
record~

36.

3520 ; author : Mandela.

Bantu Education is fraught with danger for the
Liberatory Movements, and it deserves study,
vigilance, and the most effective assau1tw
"Liberation", October 1955,
record:

37.

3516 ;

a~~ho~

: Nokwe.

The spectre of Balsen and Buchenwald haunts South
Africa 7 and it can only be repelled by the united
strength of the peoplea

Every situation must be

used to raise the people's level of politic31 understanding~

All discriminatory measures should be

used as a rallying point around which a United Front
will be

built~

"Liberatiog", October 1955,
record:

3520/1 ; 'luthor:

Mandela.
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38.

THAT Malanism is no accident.

It is the inevitable

end-product of "white domination" and conq_uest.

It

cannot be defeated and overthrown within the framework
of the 1910 Constitution (that rotten leaky compromise
of 1910 that let the minority Nationalist Government
seize power and paved the way to the police state.
"Liberation", November 1955,
record:

39.

3523 ; editorial.

All constitutional safeguards are being thrown
overboard, and individual liberties ruthlessly
suppressed.

Hell-bent for their Fascist Republic,

the Nationalists recognise that the only determined and
serious opposition to their plans is to be found in
those organisations which have repeatedly been the
victims of their vindictive raids and bans.

The

South Africa planned for us by Strijdom, Verwoerd,
Swart and the Broederbond 1 is

~

mightmare of repressior

regimentation and colour-manis..
phantasy of a vqnishing
"Liberation", November
record:

40.

It is the graveyu.rd

despotism~

1955~

3521/2 ; editorial.

The fund·wental q_uestion that faces our country is:
Freedom Charter or Broederbond despotism?

Thore is nr::

neutral area.,
"Liberation", November 1955,
record:

3522/3 ; editorial.
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41.

The ULited and Liberal Parties are futile and
irrelevant, as are all the other unstable groupings
which seek so desperately for some neutral area between
the embattled armies of Freedom and Slavery.

There

is no neutral arear
"Liberation", November 1955,
record:

42.

3523 ; Editorial.

In the political and ideological spheres the
theoreti·~al

level of members of the African National
Congress

Congress should be raised to a higher plane.

ideology and propaganda amongst the broad masses should
be increasedo

There is a lack of appreciation of

unity of theory and practice, which could enable people
to understand not only how and in what direction the
Liberation Movement is moving at the present time, but
also how and in what direction it will move in the
near future,

record:

43.

3526/7 ·9

~uthor:

----~--~

"Banned Leg,der"o

The Charter is the rock upon which we must build,
but much remains to be done in discussing and deciding
upon

man~

problems which still beset all the work for

the implnmentation of the Charter.,

In such

discussio~~

it would be very wrong to ignore the world background
against nhich our own struggles take place, or the
essentia~.

need to learn from similar struggles in other

places g_nd other landso
"Liberation", November 1955,
record~

3525 ;

edito~i~~·
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17.

44.

The Freedom Charter demands a completely new approach
and new methods to all our struggles.
hi~hest

It demands the

political clarity and responsibility, and the

most efficient organisational ability.
"Liberation", November 1955,
record:

45.

3526 ; author:

"Banned Leader".

It has become necessary to forge new weapons and new
styles of mobilising the country to meet the new forces
of Fascism.
"Liberation", November 1955,
record:

46.

3527 ; author ; "Banned Leader".

To win the Charter will be no easy task to be
accomplished in a day.

It will not be easy to wrest

freedom from the rulers of South Africa, greedy to
preserve big profits and

che~p

labour, cruel and

ruthless, infl2.IIH3d with r2.cial 'J.rrogs.nce and contempt
for dark-skinned people.
"Liberation",
record:

47.

No.-11 of 1955,

3493 ;

editori~l.

Before we C3n unite, we must know for what purpoae
we have come together.

Before we can enrol our

soldiers of emancipation and send them into political
struggle for freedom's cause, we must tell them
clearly the aims for which they are C3lled to suffer,
to sacrifice, perhaps to

die~

"Liberation", No.ll of 1955,
record:

3494 ; editorial.
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18.

48.

THAT we are living in an era of Imperialism when
Capitalism is resorting to Fascism to prolong its
parasitic existence, and when the colonial people
all over the world B,re making great sacrifices for
their liberation and independence.
"Lib§,tation", December 1955,
reoo;td: 3531 ; author: J~B~M·"

49.

We are on the threshold of a new age when the very
concept and roots of Imperialism will be extirpated.
"Liberation", December 1955,
record~

50.

3511 ; editorial.

The Nationalist Government has unleashed a reign
of terror hitherto unknown, and oppression and
exploitation reach new heights.

This is the era of

Imperialism, when C2pitalism resorts to Fascism to
prolong its parasitic

existence~

"Liberation" 1 December 1955,
record:

51.

3530/l ; author:

"J.B.Mo"•

National Congress should adopt the Freedom Charter
as a basis for a programme of action, 2nd treat it

~a

the )Olitical bible of the nation.
"Liberatiol}", December 1955,
record;

3531 ; -:tuthor : "J .B .. M".
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52.

THAT it is an historical

f~ct

that nice words and

resolutions will not make the tyrant change his mind.
"Liberation", December 1955,
record:

53.

3531 ; author:

WheD democracy is

"J~B.M.".

achie~ed

the South African Congress

of Democrats wi11 inherit the leadership of white
South Africans.
"Liberation, December 1955,
record:

54.

3532 ; author : R. Press.

Prior to the adoption of its present Constitution
the African National Congress bore little organisational
resemblance to the Union-wide mass Liberation Movement
capable of leading militant struggles of the people,
into which it has developed today.
"Liber:J.tion",
~cord:

Februnry 1956 1

3533 ; author : Alan

Doyle~

54(a) To ensure the success of the crunpaign g,gainst Bantu
Education, it should be cg,rried out continuously and
flexibly; use should be made of planned and consistent
propaganda and organisational work.

The camp3.ign

should not be regarded as a separate thing in itself
but as an integral part of the general struggle?
"Liberation", December 1955,
record:

3529 ; editorial.
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55.

The problem of organisation in the countryside poses
itself

8S

one of major importance for the Liberatory

Movement.

Through the

co-ordin~tion

and local demonstrations,

~nd

of spontaneous

by raising them to a

political level, the beginnings will be found of
opposition to the policy of oppressing and keeping
backwards the people of the Transkei.
"Liberation", February 1956,
record:

56.

3534 ; author : Mandela.

We must take the message of the Freedom Charter into
every European home.

At the moment little sympathy

is likely to be encountered, but as the contradictions
of Fascism become more economically apparent, an
increasing number of white adherents will be found.
"Liberation", March 1956,
record:

57.

3535.

THAT the people's alliance has an extra-ordinarily
difficult and dangerous task before it.

Its

advers3ry, the South Afric3n ruling class, is a
formidable one.
with foreign

It is bqcked by and closely linked

Imperialism~

It is armed and ready to use violence, and it will
stop at nothing to retain its oppressive and unjust
lt is ruthless, cunning and desperate.

rule~

Thi3 dangerous adversary will be defeated, and thu
people shall govern, for the "tide of history is
running for freedom.
be won,

~nd

But how soon that victory will

how costly it will prove, will depend
Sched. No. 10.
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largely upon how speedily and effectively the
Congress Movement, at the head of the Freedom
Fighters in South Africa, can accomplish their
great tasks.
"Liberation", April 1956,
record:

~8.

THAT

3536 ; editorial.

the Freedom Charter is more than a mere list of

demands for democratic reform.

It is a revolutionary

document precisely because the changes it envisages
cannot be won without breaking up the economic and
political set-up of present South Africa.
"Liberation",
record:

59.

June 1956,

3540 ; author ; Mandela.

THAT the democratic struggle in South Africa is
conducted by qn qlliance of

v~rious

clQsses and

political groupings amongst the non-European,
supported by white democratso

In this allinnce

the democratic movement has the rudiments of a
dyn31Ilic

~1nd

militant mass movement.

Provided

the movement exploits its initial advantages on its
side at the present mo¥Sment, immense opportunities
exist for the winning of the demands in the

Freedom

Charter within our lifetime.,
"Liberation", June 1956,
record:

3542/3 author:

Mandela.
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60.

To win the demands of the Freedom Charter calls_for
the orgenisation, launching and development of mass
struggles on the widest scale.

They will be won and

consolidated only in agitation;

through stubborn and

determined mass struggles to defeat the economic and
political policies of the Nationalist Government.
The most vital task facing the democratic movement in
this country is to unleash such struggles, and to
I

develop them on the basis of the concrete and immediate
demands of the people from area to area.
"Liberation", June 1956 7
record:

61.

3540 ;

au~:

Mandela.

THAT the workers are the principal force upon which
the democratic movement should rely, but in order to
repel the savage onslaughts of the Nationalist
Government it is necessary that other classes and
groupings be joinedo

The forrn.tion in MStrch, 1955,

of the South .l':tfric2.n Congress of Tr2.de Unions
significant step.

W'J.S

o.

Its first President, Peter

Beyleveld, pointed out that the trade unions should
be active in both the political

~nd

economic fields;

these hung together 1.nd could not be sep3.rg,ted from
one 2.nother ..
"Liberation", June 1956.,
record:

3543/4 ; author

Mandel a.
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62.

We are in the grip of something that many Africans do
not understand : a set of contradictions unavoidably
destined to bring about continued friction between
oppressor and oppressed, between the ruler and the ruledo
In this struggle there can be no neutral, midway camp.
Either you are with the Liberation Movement or you are
against it.

And how can man better serve than 'facing

feQrful odds, for the ashes of his fathers, the
temples of his g0ds, and the discovery of his true self,
through service for his people?'
"Liberation",

August 1956,

record: 3546/7n

63.

We stand on the brink of the final collapse of the
Imperialist colonial system, but we live under the
terrible danger that in their desperation the
Imperialists may seek to plunge humanity into the
unimagin::1.ble horrors of a third s.nd atomic war.
"Libera~.iog",

record~

64.

November 1956,

3503/4 ;

editorial~

THAT by the illegal r1ctions of Bri te..in

~nd

France with

reference to the Suez C3nal the Imperi3lists seek to
teach

t~e

colonial peoples a lesson.

The lesson is

that for qll who seek freedom from Imperialism, and
the return of their stolen

nation~l

resources, who

challenge the Europeans' ill-gotten gains, the penqlty
is invasion, death, and destruction.
"Liberation", November 1956,
r(:;cord ~

3496 ; edj:tori2.l.
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65.

~

0

in all their desperate efforts to reinforce and

restore their disintegrating colonial system, the
Western Imperi3lists come up against one h3rd and
immoveable factor.

This factor

h~s

transformed the

heroic but ineffective liberation struggles in the
p2st into a vast and invincible movement which has
abolished colonialism from more than twelve hundred
million people over the

p~st

decade.

the existence of the U.S.S.R.

That factor is

The U.s.s.R. is a

great power irrevocably hostile to Imperialism, and
with an

industri~ll

and military potential second to

none"

That is why an intensive hate campaign has

been unleashed against the U.S.S.R.
"Liberation", November 1956,
record:

66.

3502/3 ; editorial.

THAT therefore, in considering the violence which
occurred in Hungary, when the

~~

apitalist newspapers

expose their 8lJnged concern for the sufferings of

th~

HungariAns, they are guilty of cynical hypocrisy.
Their object is not to awaken sympathy for the
Hungaria~s,

but hatred for Soviet Russiao

"Liberat~on",

racord:

67.

November 1956,

3498 ;

egi~-~rin.l_.

THAT we tn South Africa must not im'J.gine that we are
detached or separate from the great and momentous
decisions of our times.
"Liber'J.tion", November 1956 7
record:

3504 ; editorial.
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68.

We must advance the tempo of our own bitter struggle
for all in our country, and for the advancement of
the millions of our great continent of Africa to their
rightful place as equals and

p~rtners

in the fashioning

of a new and better world.
"Liberation", November 1956;
record~

69.

3504 ; editorial.

A time was bound to come when the potentialities of a
purely constitutional and reformist agitation would be
played out, and the African

N~tional

Congress would

have to break new ground and challenge reaction in a
more positive and effective manner.

The Freedom

Day Strike of May, 1950, the National Day of Protest
during June of the same year, ':lnd the Defiance Campaign
of June 1952, were all in the spirit of the Programme
of Action!

they gave tremendous impetus to tho

~nd

Liberatory Movement in this country.
i~ovember 1956~

"Liber:J.tion·',

record: 3505 ;

70.

a.uth~

: Ngubengoukao

If carried out properly, United Front
consider~bly

t~ctics

can

adv2nce the struggle; pl3ce it on a

higher level, and enlarge the influence 9nd power of
the people's movement.

Under conditions that

exist in our country the policy of the United Front
needs to be pushed vigorously and skilfully.
people m;Jst be

dr~=twn

The

into active struggle against the

acts of Fascists.
The

~pplication

of United Front tactics

'lltt
is~called
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for in every situation, however.

In one situation it

might be correct for the Progressive Movement to unite
with the potentially treacherous 'national'
bourgeoisie, for excwple, when a semi-colonial country
suffers imperialist

In a different

inv~sion.

situation, for example, when two imperialist countries
are involved in a wnr for the division of colonies,
the Progressive Movement in one such country might
find it necessary to organise against the war, to
reject collaboration with the bourgeoisie, and turn
the Imperialist war into a civil war in which the
working class, under its leadership, seizes power.
"Liberation",
record:

November

'

1956,

3506/10 ; author:

J. Matthews.

"Building a United Front"e
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Sched, No.
"ADVANCE

1.

AND

10.

NEW

AGE".

The Company responsible for the publication of the
newspaper "Advance" considered it to be

11

one of the most

powerful weapons available in the struggle for
"Advance"

Liberation"~

11.2~1954,

record: 3609/10 ; editorial.
When the newspaper "Adv3.nce" was succeeded by the
newspaper "New Age", messages of welcome froth leaders
in the Liberation Movement published by "New Age"
indicated that the newspaper would champion the cause
of the oppressed people in South Africa;
"New Age", 4.11.1954,
record:

3889/10 ; author : Luthuli and ors.

and that in times of mounting oppression Qnd total subjugation of the masses of the country, it would
"illumine the thorny path to freedom".
"New Age", 4.11.1954,
record:

3890.

"New Age" becsme the voice of the oppressed people,
forwarding the cause of liberation everywhere in the
world, and ceaselessly opposing the designs of the
Imperialists to plun6e mankind once more into war.
"New Age" 10.11.1955,
record:

4035/6 ; author

Letter from Paul Joseph to

editor.,

In supporting the Liberatory Movement the newspapers
"Advance" and "New Age" during the period of the
indictment published matter which propagated the
following points of view Sched. No.
Digitised by the University of Pretoria, Library Services, 2013

2.

2.

For years the Capitalist countries have lived on
raw materials and cheap labour from Asia and Africa.
The rise of the N3.tionctl Liberation Movements in Asia and
the :Pacific regions h3.Ve forced the Imperial powers
to turn their eyes to

Afric~.

In Africa the Imperial

powers of Britain, France, Belgium, Holland, Portugal
and Spain, have their chief or only colonial
dependencd.ee.
11

Advance 11

,

record~

"New

Age~'

record:

3.

3 • 9 "19 53 ,

3574

author

E.62

1904/5

Mandela,

25 .11.1954,
3898 ; author:

'a leading member of ANC'.

THAT the internal contradictions and conflicts within
the Imperial camp are broadening daily.

The countries

of the aggressive Atlantic bloc are in danger of losing
their n:_:tional independence as

·1

result of American

interference in their domestic

aff~:drs.

In their m::.:cl

lust for markets and profits these imperi:J.l powers will
not

hes:l.~tate

to cut one another's throats, to bre8.k

the peace, to drench millions of innocent people
in blood,

~nd

to bring misery

~nd

untold suffering to

humanity.
11

Advancen, 3-9ol953,
record:

3574

author

E~62

1905 ..

Mandela.
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4.

THAT to protect their markets and investments, to
crush the liberation movements, and to forestall the
rise of revolutionary democracy in Africa, America
and her satellites have established military bases all
over the continent, and have made Africa a war base of
the Imperialists in their schemes for world war and
domination.
b~rbarou0

This is the true explanation of the

and cruel manner in which liberatory

movements nll over Africa are being suppressed.
In their mad lusts for profits, and in their war
preparations, the United States and her satellites
have jeopardised the rights of people to national
independence.
"Advance", 3.9.1953,
record:

3574

quthor:

E .62

1905/7.

Mandela.

'New Age", 31.3.1955,
record:

5.

3935.

THAT for hundreds of years the British have been
butchering

n~tive

populations (as presently evidenced

by the atrocities in Keny~, Nyasaland

.nd Malaya)

as a rn.ethod of repression, and to conquer, pillage,
and plunder the indigenous people of China, Asia,
Africa and elsewhere.
"A.dv;J.nce", 10,9.1953,
record:

3577 ; 3.Uthor: 3.'Jlll Kahn.

"Advance", 28.1.1954,
record:

3604.
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4.

6.

THAT the need of the hour in our world, and in our
century, is for a collinon front of all elements
striving for Liberation, and for the political
supremacy of the working masses 7 and their allies, and
therewith the abolition of every form of exploitation
and the constitutional use of tyranny.
"Advance", 10.9.1953,
record:

1.

3577/8 ; author

Sam Kahn ••

With the ignominious coll3pse of the Parliamentary
Opposition democratic-minded South Africans are
realising that only the struggle of the South AfricanJ
people outside Parliament can effectively halt
Nationalist aggression.
"Advance" 8.10.1953,
record:

8.

3580.

The liberation of 500 million Chinese people is a
turning point in the history of mankind.

It is an

inspiration to a leader of the oppressed people in
South Afric2.,

~:tnd

achieved here

~s

gives confidence tht.tt victory will be
well.

"Advance", 5 ~11 ('1953,
record:

3582 ; author: Sisulu.
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9.

In the Capitalist system under which we live, the
workers want a wage on which they can mg,intain a
civilised life;

the employers (who own the factories,

machinery, raw m'lterials, and everything else save the
workers' labour) ure interested only in making the
maximum amount of profit.
"Advance", 5.11.1953,
record:

10,

3584 ;

author~

R~y Alexander~

THAT in the countries of Capitalism the working people
are no longer prepared to wait in p0verty,
oppression and dread of war.

insecurity~

In every country of the

Capitalist and Colonial world, there is an overwhelming
rising tide of action for the demands of the workers.
In the Colonial and dependent countries the National
Liberation Movement is growing.

In the Capitalist

countries whose governments have embarked on the
'.:trmmnents r:1co, unemployment is growing c;md livine;
standards are declining, while the profits of the
capitalists are reaching enormous figures.
li;,_dvance", 5 .. 11.1953,
record:

11.

3583/4.

They all celebrate the anniversary of the foundation
of the W.F.D.Y. on the lOth November, World Youth

D~y

9

when they renew their faith in the success of the
struggle of youth for lasting peace, democracy and
national independence.

In South Africa both workers

and students are represented in the W.F.D.Y. by their
affili2ted organisations, such as the African National
Sq_hed. No. 10.
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Congress Youth League and the Indian Youth League.
"Advance", 12.11.1953,
record:

12.

3585/6.

In the camp of democracy and socialism (for example,
in People's China) brutal exploitation and repression
of the workers has been banished.

In the Soviet

Union people of different races and nationalities live
together in fraternity and in a common desire for
peace and freedom.
"Advance", 19.11.1953,
record:

13.

3586/7 ; author

Sisulu.

When the people of China win a victory, it is our
victory as well.

When the people of Korea drive

out the American aggressors, it is also our victory,
and when the people in these countries see that the
people in South Africa are on the march, they feel
happy too.,
"Advance", l0c.l2.1953,
record:

14.

3590 ..

The struggle for National Liberation is related to

th~

struggle for world peaceo
".Advance", 17.12 .. 1953,
record:

3592 o
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15.

THAT

the path of Liberation for the colonial people

in the twentieth century lies in the building of
powerful national movements which, united with the
progressive forces in the metropolitical countries,
will defeat the Imperialists.
South Africa is both Colonial and Imperialist at
the same time, the National Liberation Movement having
to be built in close proximity with advanced elements
in the oppressor group.

The formation of the

Congress of Democrats is an important step in
~esolving

the internal contradiction with the

democratic camp,

The South

Af~ican

Congress of

Democrats is an organisation of Europeans who believe
in and

committed to struggle for the principles

~re

of the African National Congress.
"Advance", 17.12.1953,
record:

16.

3590/l.

The oppressed youth of South Afric?. have a staunch
ally in the mighty World Federation of Democratic
Youth, which has a meNbership of millions in every
part of the

world~

"Advance", 24.,l2ol953,
record~

3594/5

9

message to "Advance" by

Ismail Bhoola.
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8.

17.

THAT the spirit of Defiance should be maintained and
that the people should keep themselves in readiness
for any call to service in the interests of the
Liberatory Movement.
"Advance", 24.12.1953,
record~

3596;

report of Luthuli's presidential

address.

18.

THAT the Liberatory Movement in the Union must be
regarded as part of the Liberatory Movement in the
whole of Africa.
"Advance " , 31 •12 •19 53 ,
record:

19.

3595 ; report of speech by Luthuli.

THAT the strength and power of our organisation will
depend on the importance we attach to the youth and
women of our
pl~y

country~

Tho role they are dostinGd t··

in the Liberatory Movement cannot be over-

emphasised.

Th8 Youth, in particular, should comu

forward and sg,ve their country from being ruined
by ·the ruling clique of the Nationalist GovernmGnt.
"Advance", 14.1.1954,
record:

3600 9 report of appeal by Sisulu,

"Advance", 8.7.1954,
record:

3638 ; report of speech by

Sisulu~
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g.
20.

The workers cannot avoid their responsibility for
preserving peace by expecting the Socialist countries
to keep the oppressive powers at bay.

It is the duty

of the workers in all countries to play their part
in the peace movement.

The working class should not

take part in Imperialist wars.

The whole idea of an

international working class movement rests on the
principle that the workers of all countries have a
unity of interests greater than anything which binds
the workers of one country to its ruling class.
"Advance", 14.1.1954,

3601 ; Ray Alexander.

record:

"Advance", 1.4.1954,

3623 ; author

record:

21.

Ray Alexander.

THAT hatred of oppression and love of freedom are not
enough, but must be combined with a consciousness of
how oppression can be ov0rcome and

wh~t

freedom will

mean.
"Advance"
record:

22.

7

21.1 .. 1954,

3602/3 ; editorial.

It is being converted virtually into a state of the
Hitler Fascist type.

Its labour laws are

brutally and nakedly Fascist.
"Advance", 28.1 .. 1954 7
record:

3604.
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23•

The Congress of the People would be the answer of
the people to the

Governmen~s

drive towards Fascism.

"Advance", 4.2(11954,
rGcord:

24.

~

3606 ; report of speech by Sisulu.

it is mQdness for millions of ordinary people

to let n handful of criminals sit at the top of this
Capitalist system and guide us to hell.
Working people should own the factories they work,
and the things they produce should go to making our
lives easier and fuller.

Itlstead we allow this

small group to line its pockets, and send us to war.
If we allow them to go on

~uch

longer we must be

crazy.
"Advance", 18.2.1954,
record~

25"

3612.

Whut goos on in
important.

P8.rli~ent

is no longer very

The fascists don't need a Parliament.

As long as they are in power Parliament will
continue to fade away in importr-tnce o
Already it is a yes-house for Fascism.
"Advance", l8.2el954,
record:

26.

3611/2 ; editorial.

The peale's Democracies and the Soviet Union nnd
China stand firmly for peace and friendship with all
democracy-loving people.
~nd

ThGy are anti-imperialist

anti-oppre3sion.
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11.
"Advance" ,
record:

27.

2 5 • 2 .19 54 ,
3613 ; author

Sisulu.

The visit of Sisulu to Europe was the result of an
invitation from the W.F.D.Y. to be their guest at the
World Youth Festival in Bucharest"Advance", 25.2.1954,
record:

28.

3613 ; author

Sisulu.

THAT the United Party is the party of South Africa's
white Capitalists.

It is unable to turn to the

masses of the people for strength and inspiration in
its fight against the Nationalists.

It is

decomposing like a dead jelly-fish.
"Advance", 25.2.1954,
record:

29.

3615 .

THAT there can be no greater honour than to

s~.:.crific::J

all in defence of one's Motherland.

Our battlefields

will not be chosen by our opponents.

And our method

of struggle, which is based on m:tss education and
activity, will be chosen by us.

'He shall not be

misled by their provocation.
We pledge and swear th:tt no matter how bitter
the struggle, no matter
m~tter

wh~t

laws are passed, no

what force is used against us, we will

refus~

to surrender, 'ind will determirW~ly oppose tyranny

.r. .

fqscism in our Motherland.
"Advance " , 2 5 o 2 . 19 54 ~·
record:

3614 ; report of speech by 3isuluo
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30.

THAT "Adv3.nce" stands wholeheartedly with the Afric3.n
National Congress and all lovers of freedom in support
of the struggle of the people of Kenya, and all
colonial peoples for freedom.

In Kenya, when the

Imperialists saw the stren5th of the people, they
decided to use violence against the people;
laws, kill and intimidate.

to break

They looked for an excuse.

Just as in South Africa, the oppressors created a
f~lse

scare:

the Mau-Mau.

The oppressors used this

as an excuse for doing away with laws that prevented
them from using violence against the freedom movement
in Kenya.
"Advance", 4.3.1954,
record:

31.

3615/7 ; editorial.

All who are in the struggle for liberation must be
drawn into the struggle for peace.
"Adv:J.nce",

18~3

1954,

record: 3621 ; editorial.

31 ( o.) THAT

Stetlin is dead, but his philosophy and work v;i}_l

live on forovero

Stalin was the greatest exponent of

peace.
"Advance", 18.3 . 1954,
record~

32.

3620.

We must strengthen our ties with the workers of
foreign countries through the 7/.F.T.Uc, which unites
over 88 million organised workers throughout the v11or:._.
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13.
We must build

gre~t

and powerful trade unions which

can strike a great blow for freedom.
Trade Unionism.

Forward to

We have nothing to lose but our

chnins.
"Advance", 1.4.1954,
record:

33·

3623/4a

The very survival of the human race is at stake in
this crucial struggle between the overwhelming
majority of the people of the world and a handful
of money-mad warmongers.
''Advance",
record:

34.

THAT

April/May 1954,
3631 ; author : M. Kotane.

the backward and reactionary ideology of the

Nationalist leaders is rooted in the basic structure
of South Africa.
election.

It origin3ted long before the l94S

Thi.s structure is characterized by the

predominance of

fin~1ncial

and gold-mining groups, in

alliance with the big farming interests, and closely
linked with British and .American Imperialism, toguth.:-r
with the exploitation of the non-white masses who

~~ru

regarded purely ss sources of cheap labour.
"Advr:tncG",
record~

April/r~ay

1954,

393l(B.79) ; author

M. Kotane.

34(u) As representative of finance-capitalism,

big-busirE:.:-~~J

and the mine-owners, the United Party and its press
fear democracy more than they fear nn outright
dictatorship.
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14.

35.

THAT the choice before South Africa is not one between
various methods of maintaining white suprem3cy : the
true choice lies between suffering an increasingly
brutal F3scist dictatorship on the one hand, and, on
the other, emancipating the majority of the people from
oppression and serfdom in a multiracial democracy
affording equal rights and opportunities to all men and
women.
During the post-war years the ruling class of South
Africa has been faced with mounting difficulties.
These arise from the general international crisis of
Capitalism in which this country is involved, and also
from the marked advance in leadership and effectiveness
of the non-European liberation movements.

In these

circumstances the Capitalists turn more and more to the
use of terror and force in order to maintain the colourbar system ..
"Advance", April;lvray 1954,
record:

36.

393l(Bo79) ; author ; M. Kotanea

THAT the Defi ::1nce C2Jnp'_1ign lifted the freedom

struggl.~

of the oppressed people of South Africa higher
previous

struggle~

th~~.n

~).n~r

The important thing in a struGgle

for liberation is to raise the level of political
consciousness to the highest possible level through
struggles, to mobilise qnd organise all potential
forces,

1nd to cre3.te a clear vision for tho future.

The central task today is to mobilise the broad
masses of the people in unprecedented unity.

Conditicn0

are developing fast towards the point where tho
oppressed can no lancer tolerate living in the old
Sched. No: 10.
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15.

3nd the oppressor can no longer go on ruling in the
old way.

We must be ready at all times.

We must

pledge ourselves to save the nation and liberate the
people.
".Advance", April/May 1954,
record:

393l(B.79) ; author

M. Kotane.

36(a) We must strive for a united trade union movement,

based on the trade union principle of internationalism,
rooted in an alert e,nd educ:J.ted rank and file, free
from legalistic illusions, and capable of surviving
and defeating the disruptive intentions of the
NJ.tionalists.
"Advance", April/May 1954,
record:

37.

3931 ; author : M. Kotane.

Thanks to enlightened le2dership the non-European
liber~tory

organis~tions

- the Lfrican National

Congress and the South African Indian Congress are wedded to a policy of Peace.

These organisation2

stand up for the oppressed qnd exploited people,
These

organis~tions

inhum~nity

condemn Imperialism and the

of man to man.

Inspiring work is bcin6

done by Festivsl Committees in this connection.
Festivals for Peace, Friendship and r8.cial

h.-~rmony

are a creg,t contribution to the ce.use of World Pe·1cc
Let us not spare our efforts for the creation of a
Peace Movement so strong that the war-mongers must
tremble.
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16.
"New Age", 1.11.1956,
record:

4106 ; report of Luthuli's speech to
Peace Convention.

38.

~HAT on June 26th~ all fighters for freedom must resolve

to fight and die together, and never turn back until
freedom is won.

We must call to mind those men and

women who have laid down their lives and made other
s~crifices

in the struggle for freedom.

Inspired by the supreme sacrifice already made by
many we must resolve afresh to speed to democracy and
freedom for all.
"Advance", 24.6.1954,
record:

3633/4; Luthuli's messr-tge to "Advance".

"Advance", 30.6.1955,
record:

39.

There is

3961.

~

fundmnental contradiction in South Afric2,n

society which neither the Oppenheiners nor the
can

The

solve~

contr~diction

Vcrwoor&

exists between the

interests of the hqndful 0f exploiters whom they
represent,
r~ces.

~nd

the needs of the working people of all

The Libernl

are just as much

Capit~lists

bound up with the system of white domination as the
Nationalists.

The Oppenheimers demand the unlimited

right to exploit African workers.
"Advance", 1.7.1954,
record: 3636/7 ; 2uthor:

R~y

Alexander.
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17.

40.

The battle of the Western Areas should be the
Waterloo of

ap~rtheid.

"Adv:J.nce", 1.7.1954,
record~

3634 ; statement by Y.

Cachali~

pledging

support for Luthuli's call for Volunteers.
"Adv?-npe", April/May 1954,

3931 ; author

record:

41.

M. Kotane.

THAT the Government is nearly hysterical over the plan
to r'lise

8.

50,000 volunteer army for the mobilisation

of opinion and action against the Western Areas
Removal Scheme.

The Government by using police

tactics of terror and intimidation is inciting a mood
for a bloodbath ..
"Advg,nce", 8.7.1954,
record:

42.

3637.

THAT the history of the liber:J..tion of people from
m2n' s inhumg,ni ty to mqn has

alw.~ys

been through a

terrific struggle involving much sacrifice on the part
of the oppressed.

The oppressed in South Africa·

can have no cause for believing that they can attain
freedom otherwise.
t~erica

Thus did the United States of

come into being;

for liberty and equality

and in Europe the strugglo
w~s

also won by sacrifice

and suffering ..
"Adv3nce", 18.7.1954,
record:

4224 ; report of speech by Luthuli.
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18.
43.

THAT although South Africa has never been a democracy,
and acts of tyranny and oppression against the people
have been perpetrated by all its governments, South
Africa has never approximated so closely to a Police
State 2s now.
"Advg,nce", 19.7.1954,

3643 ; editorial.

record:

44.

The centre of our campaign will be the threat to
the Western Areas.

We call on the citizens of South

Africa to take part in the campaign launched, and call
for 50,000 South Africans to volunteer for active,
intensive work in our campaign.

According to the

African National Congress persistence by the Government
in the Removal Scheme will lead to an extremely
dangerous and explosive situation.
"Advance", 22.7.1954,

3640 ; editorial.

record:

455

THAT you are called upon to resist apartheid, to
defeat the

~estern

Areas Removal Scheme, the Bantu

Educ3tion Act, the Schoeman anti-trade union measures,
and many

others~

"Advance", 2.9.1954,
record~

46.

THAT

3645 ; Sisulu's farewell message A.lOl: 6890

the aim of the Western Powers is not peace, but

domination and mastery of the world.
"New Age", 18.11 .. 1954,
~rd:

3894 ; author:

"Spectator".
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19.
47.

THAT under the cloak of defending itself against
Communism, the Government of the United States is
devoting all its resources and its financial power to
propagating war, mobilising its economy for war, and
producing frightful weapons of mass destruction.
These wars are specifically directed against the
colonial and semi-colonial countries, and, therefore,
against the Liberatory Movement itself.
"Advance", 7.10.1954,
record:

48.

3649 ; author: Sisulu.

THAT the Imperial powers already mentioned, together
with South Africa, stand in the way of any genuine
advance of the African people towards freedom and
democracy.

Another and much bigger power directly

or indirectly supports them in all their endeav,ours:
the United States of America.
of the United States is used

The tremendous power
-~o

keep up the decayinL:

colonial system against the interests of millions of
Africans.,
"New Age", 25,.11.1954,
record:

49.

3898/9 ; author

'leading member of ANC'.

THAT the African National Movement notices, however.
another group of powers that seem ever anxious to
develop friendship with the African people.

They

oppose colonialism regularly and consistently.
They support the struggle for National Liberation,
Among these powers is to be found the Soviet

Union~

People's China, Burma, India 9 Indonesia and Poland_
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20.

"New Age'', 25.11.1954,

3899 ; author

record:

50.

'leading member of ANC'.

In calling for Volunteers it should be borne in mind
that throughout history no freedom has come to any
people without blood and tears, and that Africans cannot
be an exception to this divine test.
"Advance", 25 . 11.1954,

3895 ; message by Luthuli.

record:

"New Age", 21.6.,1956,

4081 ; Luthuli's National Freedom Day Callo

record:
--

51.

The Congress of the People should be a central task
to which every democrat should bend all his energies.
It is designed to

b~

a mass campaign around which the

people can be organised in active struggle.
defeat of white superiority
through the

~t)b:i_lisati

Cdn

Final

only be brought about

on of the people led by the

four Congresses, and supported by democrats of all
races and

classes~

"New Age", 30.12 ..,1954,
record:

52.

3905/6 ; editorial.

Against this wicked scheme the African National
Congress has decided to mobilise the country to
ceaseless and uncompromising struggle, regardless of
the consequences.
"New Age", 13.1,1955 7
record:

3908/9.,
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21.
53j

The opposition to the Western Areas Removal will
be in three stages.

The first stage will be

resistance by legal action.

The second and third

stages are still to be announced.

Africans should

be ready to obey Congress' Call, and should enrol as
Volunteers.

Africans in the Western Areas are in

the first line of defence.
20.1.1955:~

"New Age",

3909 ..

record:

54.

The Liberal Party's main aim is to secure promotion
from the Native Representative Seats to white
constituencies.

To manage this it will have to

tone down even the mildly progressive policy it
embraces at present.

It will try to step into the

United Party's shoes now that this Party shows
signs of decay and collapsee
"New Age", 27.1 .. 1955 7
record:

55.

39l8c

While the whole civilised world stands horrified
on the brink of atomic war, the United States, with
reckless disregard for the

conse~uences,

provocation against People's China to the

pushes its
limit~

"New Age", 3o2..,1955,
record:

56.

3918.,

The Capitalist press, which is full of the news of
war and the

prepar~~tions

for war in all parts of tho
Sched. Noo 10.
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22 ..
world, remains silent

abo~t

the Great Peace Movement

which is mobilising the whole of peace-loving
humanity in the struggle to prevent war, as is
evidenced by the statements of the World Peace
Bureau meeting.,
"New

Age"~

record:

57.

3e21Pl955,
3919/20.

THAT Capitalist society is a cunning affair, and the
two-party system is one of the most ingenious inventions of Capitalist society.

Both parties represent

exactly the same people, the money interests;

but if

you call one party A, and the other B, and set them at
each other's throats, you can bamboozle a large section
of the public for a long time.

And the real rulers

stay in the background all the time.
"New Age", 10 .. 2.1955,
record:
"Ne~.J~.0~.",
record~

58.

3922 o
26.5 .. 1955 1
3952 ; aut_hor

Peter Meyer.

Any force on the part of the authorities in the
Western Areas Removal will lead to violence and

record:

59.

~c '3t!J~(}:

The Soviet leaders have frequently reiterated their
desire to settle outstanding differences with the
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Western Powers by negotiation, but the Western Powers
make no concessions;

instead they concentrate their

energies on building up NATO and SEATO forces against
the Soviet Union.

The United States is planning

war~

"New Age", 17.2.1955 7
record:

60.

3925 ; author

"Spectator".

THAT the Government has forcibly removed the first
Sophiatown victims, but that it had to call out all
its forces, its army, its police, and its 1aws1
to do so.
Citizens, prepare for greater resistance.
our slogans fire out neighbours:

Let

we are not moving.

The campaign against the forced removals can be one
which wjll deal the Nationalists a staggering

blow~

"New Age_", 17.2 ~1955,
record:

61.

3923/5.

THAT a new page was opened in South African working
class history when the South African Congress of
Trade Unions was

formed~

This organisation stresses

that trade unions must be as active in the political
field as in the economic sphere.
"New Age_", 10"3.1955 1
record~

D., 20:

3929/30o
2310 c

"New Ag_£ 11

;

8o3ol956 1

record: 4061 ..
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62.

In terms of a decision of the South African Peace
Council, South Africans are to be called on in their
tens of thousands to demand the outlawry of the
H-bomb, the A-bomb, and all weapons of mass destructionQ

record:

63.

3931 ; author

"Spectator"o

THAT the overriding aim of American policy in the
post-war period has been to extend and tighten her
economic grip on as much of the world as possible;
to grab maximum profits, and to surround the Soviet
Union, the People's Democracies and People's China
with a steel ring of military bases from which an
assault could be launched at any moment.
politic~l

The

basis for this plan has been a series of

military pacts which have been concluded between
the anti-Communist countries.

"Spectator".

64.

The Nationalists cannot point to a single example of
a slave empire which survived the revolt of the slaves
"New

Ag~";

record~

65.

14.4~1955,

3937 ; editorialo

Parliament is fading into the background, and the
masses are coming into the front line.
"Ne-vv Age",
record:

'i /. I{
~ .. 1955?

3942

.
~

author

Peter Meyer.
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66.

In all the Capitalist world the most reactionary
and discredited cliques in each country have come
to see their only salvation in the role of agents
for United States Imperialism.

The South African

ruling clique is no exception to thise
"New Age", 28.4,,1955,
record:

67.

3943"

The British do not like to admit that what is
happenjng in Malaya is a revolution.

They try to

make out that it is just a handful of bandits
making trouble,
"New

Ag~",

record:

68.

26.5ol955,
"Spectator".

3951 ; author

The workers as a class have the greatest interest
in the development of full

dr:.~nocracy

in South Africa?

Militant trade unions will play the most important
role in the liberation of the oppressed masses.
9./Pr

"New__Agen, 3:::].,10.1955 7
3

record:

69.

THA~

OJ$~.

~

; author

E. Braverman.

the Congress of the People will only succeed if

it is followed in the months and years to come by
intensive political activity on the part of the
people to put the Freedom Charter into effect.
This is a big task requiring all the courage,
determ=..nation and self-sacrifice of whiqh the
people are capable

We are asked to take destiny
Sched. No. 10.
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into our own hands and declare that we would rather
fight on our .feet than live on our knees in Strijdom's
republic.,
9~6.1955,

"New Age"i

.3 9 55 ;

re c o:rd:

10.

.§.g_~_is)J'i al

•

THAT the Parliamentary Opposition is not merely a

useless ally of the democratic forces, but a
posi ti ,-e enemy.
organif,ations

It does not only let the democratic

do~.:n;

it deliberately obstructs and

undermtnes them ..
"New

.P:.g~."

recor~:

71.

16 . 6 .. 19 55 ~

9

3957 ;

Peter Meyerc

~uthor

The campaign for the Congress of the People shows
vividly that the pathetic Liberal Party is unprepared
to

assoc~ate

itself with the genuine demands of the

peo:pJn,
"Ne_yr_~~~5.~ ~'.
~..2.C2.~~:

72&

On JunG

:1_6 · G.1955 ~
3 9 51

t~,e

launchod('

)

26-~h

.•

.r~_q ~~~~.-- ·--~-a~

7 1952, the Defiance Campaign was

The opening shots in the campaign

fired hy peopleis leaders

Dr~

Y~MsMe

wer~

Dadoo, Moses

Kotane, Johnson Ngwevela, David Bopape, J.B3 Marks:
Sam

Kahn~

Michael Harmel and

others"~

"New Ag!2_: 1 ~ ]Oe6.,1955,
,recgrst:

3 96J. ')
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73.

~

Bantu Bducation is not a thing by itself, but an

integral part of the whole system of oppression and
repression practised by the Government.
against Bantu

~ducation

The struggle

is envisaged as the unfolding

of a campaign in which great flexibility and variety
are required, according to local circumstances and
the general campaign itself.

The campaign would be

converted into a powerful contribution to Freedom.
"New Age'', 28.4.1955,
record:
74~

3943/5.

Although the Report of the British Colonial Office
on Kenya for 1954 is quick to mention financial
recovery from the setback of the emergency, it is
only much later in the report that details are given
of the civil war.•
"New Age", 22.9.1955,
record:

75.

3978.

The Defiance CampaJgn proved fruitful to the people
of South Africa.

It was like a spark of fire

thrown in the midst of the people, and has been
smouldering since the 26th June, 1952.

Its flames

were seen high on the 25th and 26th June, 1955, when
the people came together to draw a Freedom Charter.
"Ne~",

record:
76.

25.8.1955,

3975 ; author : Lilian Ngoyi.

The days ahead will see the growth of an effective
army of liberation that will strike a deathblow to
oppression in South Africa.

May our courage rise

with danger.
"New Age", 15.9lt1955.
record:

3976.
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77.

S.A.C.T.Ue understands the need for international
solidarity and it is a young but prominent member of
the World Federation of Trade Unions.
"New Age", 13.10.1955,
record:

78~

4028 ; author

E. Braverman.

Through automation Humanity stands at the threshold

of the dregm of release from heavy burdens of toil.
This dream will not be realised by machines alone.
To make it true Capitalism will have to be

abolished~

For under Capitalism 'automation' will be used not to
promote the happiness and welfare of the people, but
to increase the profits of the bosses.
"New Age", 27.10.1955,
record: 4033 ; author:

79.

E.R. Braverman.

The war in Kenya entered its fourth year last week,
and thousands of members of

~he

African resistance

movement arc still active in the forests and
reserve so
"New .H.ge n 1
record:

80~

3 .11 o 19 55,

403 5.

The war in Malaya began seven years ago, when the
British met the demands of the national liber3tory
movement for independence, and of trade unions for
higher wages, with military terror of the same kind
as that being employed by them in Kenya today.
"New Age", 10"11,1955,
record:

4036,;
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THAT the Freedom Charter does not propose merely a
reform of the present system, a patching-up of its
worst evils, an amelioration of some of its conditions.
This Charter proclaims that only a complete change
of state form can result in the people achieving their
aims.

Some groups, like the Liberals, have the

illusion that real democracy can be achieved within
the existing constitutional set-up.

They believe

that the repeal of certain laws on the statute book is
sufficient.

Such a purely reformist attitude is

unrealistic and takes no note of history.
Every state form has been moulded to serve a
particular set-up, and through the centuries, as one
order made way for another, the emergent ruling group
had to erect quite new state forms to consolidate its
power.

It had to do more than that.

It had to

break the stranglehold which the old regime had on the
economy of the country, and, through the economy, on
the state apparatus ..

It would, for instance, have

been impossible to do away with serfdom and feudal
social relations without breaking the economic power
of the land baronse
If tomorrow every discriminatory law on the statuto
book were repealed, but the mineral wealth, monopoly
industry and

financi~l

0mpires were not transferred

to the ownership of the p8ople as a whole, the systcn
of white supremacy would in its basic essentials bo
perpetuated for many generations.
"New

4~",

record:

17.11 .. 1955,

4039/43 ; author

"Inkululeko".
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82.

The real truth about South Africa is that a ruthless
clique of race-mad politicians have won power for
themselves and are determined to hang on to it to the
very end.

They will defend it with bullets.

They

will defend it with lies about democracy and Western
civilisation.
"New Age", 1.12.1955,
record:

4046 ; editorial.

82(a) The duty rests on all in the Liberation Movement to
devise ways and means of implementing the Freedom
Charter forthwith.

We must not become mesmerised

with its honeyed words, but must seek daily, hourly,
in all our work, to put the Charter into practical
effect and build a mighty people's front which can
sweep the Nationalist tyranny into oblivion.
"!few Age", 23.2.1956,
record~

83.

4058 ; editorial.

THAT Winburg, the town chosen by the Government for
the first issue of pass books to African women, is also
the first place where the women have hit back - and
hardc

When the local magistrate at Winburg refused

to take back the pass books from the women and
returned to his Court, the women piled their passes
before the Court and set them alight.

The African

National Congress Women's League at Klerksdorp had
threatened similar action in case they were forced to
take pass books.
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"New Age", 19.4 . 1956,

4066/7.

record:

84.

THAT the Capitalist form of Society, in which
Imperialist domination has its roots, depends for its
existence on the reduction of wages, on reservoirs of
the unemployed, and on the exploitation of man by man.
"New

Ag~",

4063 ; author:

record~

85.

29.3.1956,
"Spectator' 1 •

THAT May Day has been written into the history of both
the national and working-class liberatory movement.
It was on May the lst., 1951, that African, Indian and
Coloured workers observed their freedom day and
brought the factories to a standstill, especially in
the Witwatersrand3

It was here that the police ran

3IDOk, stabbing with fixed bay ~.nets in Benoni,
Alexandra and Sophiatown.
"New Age", 26.4.1956,

4069 ; author

record~

86.

E. Braverman.

THAT in order to end oppression we need an organised
force cnpable and ready at all times to frustrate the
plans and intentions of the ruling class, and which
constan~:ly

presses forward the dem::1nds of the people('

It is therefore the duty of every worker, every
democrat, and every true South African, to work
activel~

for the building of a powerful progressive

United Front IIIovemedt, which will, in the spirit
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of the Freedom Charter, work and fight for the
abolition of political oppression, economic
exploitation and social discrimination and injustices
in South Africa.
"New Age"' 26.4.1956,
record:

4068 9 author

M. Kotane.

"New Age", 21.6.1956,
record~

87.

4082/3 ; author

M. Kotane.

THAT in the Port Elizabeth area recent bannings, the
shooting of a volunteer (Nangoza Jebe) and the
imprisonment of shot and wounded freedom lovers, have
heightened the spirit of resistance, and raised the
level of political consciousness, and haredened the
determination of freedom fighters in this area.
The Volunteer Corps shows responsibility, devotion,
diligence, and responds to the instructions of the
leaders.

Personal convenience and interest are

subordinated to the movement.
"New

Ar~"

record~

88.

, 3 • 5 ~ 19 56 ,
4071/2 9 author: J.J. Hadebe.

Let the oppressors know that every drop of innocent
blood of the suffering Africans goes far and deep in
welding together the souls of the oppressed

masses~

Our tesrs, and indeed the blood of our blameless
fellowmen shed by the oppressors for the sake of
upholding the bitterly hated white supremacy ideology
in this country, will be taken into account on the

d~y

of reckoning which is fast drawing nigh.
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"New Age", 3.5.1956,
record:

89.

4071/2

9

author

J.J. Hadebe.

On the lst May we greet the int3rnational working
class and oppressed peoples throughout the world.
United the workers and oppressed people of our country
will achieve the defeat of the fascists Nationalist
Government and contribute to thd struggle for peace
against the Imperialist warmongers.
"New Age " ,
record:

3 • 5 • 19 56 ,

4074

9

message from D. Tloome, J.B. Marks,
W.M. Sisulu et al.

go,

THAT

Palme Dutt in his book "India, Today and TomorroVI''·

lays bare the hollow British bluff that Attlee gave
India her independence voluntarily.

England held on

until she knew that she could not hold on a moment
longer without being driven out ignominiously - her
weakened army powerless against the great might of the
Indian people.
"New Age", 17.5.1956,
record:

91.

4078/9

9

author : "Spectator".,

The struggle for Freedom must go
hard the struggle might bee

0n

no matter how

It must go on because

Freedom is the noblest attainment for which man
throughout the ages has willingly paid the supreme
sacrifice"
"New Age", 2.8.1956,
record:

4089;

Luthuli's presidential address to

A.N.C. (Natal) 1956.

92.

THAT

Peace is indissolubly int3rwoven with the

question of Freedom.

For oppressed people it woulu

be futile and unrealistic to speak of peace outside
SchocL Nr. 1
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34.
the context of the struggle for freedom.
"New Age", 1.11.1956,
record:

re~~rt

4106 ;

of Luthuli's speech to

feqce Convention.

93.

THAT as we near the end of 1956, the dreadful shadow
of a world war threatens humanity -more menacingly
than at any time since Korea and General MacArthur's
threat to invade China.

The life of the doomed system

of Colonialism cannot be prolonged.

Vast areas of

Asia and Africa have already thrown off the chains of
alien rule, and nothing can stop their brothers in
these continents from following in their footsteps.
The dang3r is that the Imperialists, in a desperate
gamble tJ turn back the clock of history, will attempt
to embroil mankind in all the horrors of nuclear war.
"New

Ag~",

29.11.1956,
Moses Kotane ..

94.

The greatest danger arising from the tragic events in
Hungary is the new war hysteria.

Events,in

Hung~ry

are being used by the warmongers to create a war
atmosphere and to whip up the type of hatred and
hysteria which has so often brought the world to the
brink of war,.
/J ..

"New Age",
recor~:

~9

/~

..

.. 11 .. 1956,

4119 ; author

Moses Kotane"
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9?,

THAT the World Federation of Trade Unions is a
genuine workers

1

organisation.

It does not preach

or practise collaboration with the Capitalists.
It gives wholehearted support to the workers in
socialist countries 9 as well as those struggling
against

Imperialism~

It stands four-square in

defence of working-class rights, trade union
democracy, international solidarity, and peace.
"Advance", 31 .. 12.1956,
record:

3596 : author

Ray Alexander.
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LODESTAR, DECEMBER

1951.
EDITORIAL.
"Still it moves".
"The A.N.C. Conference to be held at Bloemfontein
this December; comes at this critical period in our struggle.
It is expected to be the biggest conference in the
of the African National Congress.

~nuls

It will make far-

reaching decisions which will shape the future of the
liberatory movement for the next ten years.

The youth

are expected to give a progressive lead, concomitant with
the militancy they showed when a programme of action was
adopted

~Y

the mother body in 1949,

The African National

Congress must re-affirm and justify its position of being
the iniciator and pacemaker of the liberatory movement in
South Africa.

The African people must assert their

leadership actively

i~

Africa, for there is a tide of a

desire to struggle for freedom on the part of the oppressed
people of South Africa,

This time Congress leaders must

st3ke or lose their ventures,",, •••••••••••.••••••••••••••
t· ••••••••••.•.••• ·, ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••

"The years 1950/51 marked a critical phase in the history
of the A.N.C.

The nation is in its birth throes.

A

new era is coming to be, and when a woman is in labour, or: ___
does not ask the whys 3nd wherefores,

The operation is

carried out with the greatest expediency and safety to
assure both maternal and foetal survival.

Our leaders wh·J

are the midwives in attendance will do well to bear this
in mind.

The nation is in labour 3nd the compromises

'lnd vacill:_=ttions which characterised the past, will have
very disastrous consequences.

In conclusion it is well t-;
SCH. NO. Jl,
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remember the words of wise counsel 'when the social reformers
talk priggishly about education of the masses, they usually
mean something school-masterish, pedantic, something that
demoralises the masses.

The real education of the masses

can never be separated from the political independence and
particularly from the active struggle of-the masses themselves.
Only the struggle educates the exploited."

ARTICLE

"VAN RIEBEECK CELEBRATIONS".

"Some time in 1952 White South Africa is to
revel in the celebrations of their ill-fated landing on
Those

the sacred soil of the mother continent, Africa.

of our people in whom the memories of battles fought against
the invader are still fresh, those whom years of oppression
and humiliation have not corrupted their attitude to this
To them this

government, inspired circus is quite clear,

celebration is a challenge to African manhood and must mean
an intensification of the struggle, particularly in 1952,
the year when the

~hite

man desires to celebrate the

beginning of his invasion and exploitation of Africa, should
be the year in which he sees most clearly the inevitability
of his ultimate

downfall~

The year 1952 must be the year

which sees the beginning of the protracted struggle which
will end with the establishment of a united free, indepenclunt
and prosperous South

1':~.frica,

'v'Vhere the evils of racis.lism

and oppression will be completely uprooted.

The very

f:~~c t

th2t the hated landing of this man van Riebeeck is being
in
celebrated by Europeans/South Africa, should be sufficient
incentive to our countrymen to answer the challenge posed
by

the conditions in tho country."

. . .• . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . '.. .. h.. .. -.. ... .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .

0

•

•

•

•

•

• . •

•

•

• . •

•

•

·"'

•

f!f

"Far from being a year of celebrations, 1952 must be for
SCH., NO ~ ... ll..:
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us and for our allies a year of sincere and serious efforts
to make

c~rtain

that the van Riebeeck celebrations are

the last that a White Government will be privileged to
The next celebration of a truly national

organise.

characte~

will be organised under the auspices of a democratic African's
peoples' Republic, to mark the establishment of a true
peoples democracy in South Africa.

The formation of such

a democracy will be the result of struggles in which all
democratic forces, irrespective of race, colour or creed
will have taken part and will thus be properly comprehensive
A most effective slap in the face will have been

in nature.
adminis~ed

to the biggest racialist who temporary hold

the reigns of state,

We can assure that in the year 1952,

we will swing the majority of the population of this
country into a mass struggle which will bring us closer to
our goal of a free, united and independent, democratic and
prosperous South Africa.

That must be our answer to the

van Riebeeck business."
END OF THE YEAR MESSAGE TO OUR. YOUTH,
BY DELIZA MJI, PRESIDENT OF THE A.NoC.
YOUTH LEAGUE, TRANSVAAL.
"Sons and daughters of Africa, I must first of all
convey to you the greetings of my colleagues and my
Executive.

My Executive wish all of you a happy festive

season, a happy new year.

Happy in the realization

that the birth of a new year brings us nearer to our
goal - Freedom.

Every year that passes marks the

gradual decay of the fascist clutches over our beautiful
country, Africa, and the slinking of the ulcer of
imperialism, which has been the blight suffered by millions
of colonial peoples for several generations past.

Thus to

all oppressed youth, the new yoar should foster courage, hopu
C'tnd determination to acceler:tte the inovi table downfall of
~~CH,

}i_CJ_.!.... J "1... ~-
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The new year should invigorate those of our

fascism.

number who are weak, to inspire those who are in the front
line of our struggle, and to kindle the spark of freedom
in those yet unmoved by those additional stirrings of
divine discontent."
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"The answer to all these questions is a catagorical 'no',
and it follows therefore that as oppressed youth, your
You will not

yardstick lies in a different direction.

register any advances as a slave, other than breaking the
chain which keeps 12 million blacks in bondage.

Your

individual attainment of comfort is mere illusion.

It

merely serves to pad the pride of a chain on your black
skin,

It is there-

It does not break the rustic ch3ins.

fore dangerous,

It is likely to lull our youth into a

false sense of security." ••••.••••.•••••.••••• , ••.•.••••••••••••
• e: t .i

•. lt. t I • I t •. I · . ·•·•·•~t··•·t I 'f .f .. f ·f··t t I· I·

t·

t

t·

I I t·l ·t t·t· I t I I· I 'I 'I I I I I I .... I ·I ·I I •

"To understand t1'7e answers to these questions, one must
,conditions?)
have a grasp of presenV.
One must understand that our
people are

at peace, but Malan is at war.

One must be

aware that our people suffer heavy casualties daily, and
when a state of war exists, the nation, and especially
its youth are called upon

tofor~o

personal comforts and tu

sacrifice themselves till victory is assured.

The African

youth have no right to get educated if their quest for
knowledge is motivated merely by selfish design to get
white-collar slave jobs.

Our youth have a definit8 rolu

to play in the building up of our liberatory movement."
'i ••••• It

must be clearly understood that our house is on

fire, and that we are in a national emergency.

The

African youth must form Congress brigades in every
location, village or compound.

Our intellectuals must uso
SCH. NO •. JJ '"'-
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their learning for the benefit of workers in towns, and of
peasantry on the farms and reserves.
formidable.
national

Youth, your tasks are

Your duty is to bring the workers into our

organisation~

to organise them into powerful trade

unions and to build a powerful national vanguard, ready to
storm the blstjJ.le of baasskap.

Peasant organisations must

be set up in the countryside to resist the nefarious
measures of Stock Limitation, which has cost our people
several lives already.

Let our youth advance therefore

in the new year with a full conviction that when White
South Africa celebrates three centuries of our degradation,
we shall in ten years' time celebrate the first anniversary
of a true peoples' democracy in South
our slogan:

Af~ica'

Let this

~e

'Freedom in our time'"•

"The Labour Government was merely the conservatives turned
upside down".

ARTICLE ON THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
''••··~··How

otherwise can they

expl~in

the crimin3l

w~ste

of

men and material in Malaya, all in defence of CapitGlist
investments and profits.
fication of
Africa.

How can we

expl~in

the intensi-

suppres_sion of n3.tion'3.l movement in colonial

Massacre in Uganda and Enugu, were ordered by the

Labour Government.

Tho Zyckist movement was banned by

them and hundreds of its members incarcerated for long
poriods.

Th~

Labour Government did pretend to be progrossivu

however, and even if it was only imperialist deception,
they were forced to 9.Ct -::1t times in accordance with this li,;
in order to sustain the pretence th"J.t they were Socie.list. 11

........................... ............................... .
~
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"These peo:ple have hardly been a month in office and already
we hear of veiled threats against the Africans who oppose the
Central African Federation scheme.

As far as South Africa

is concerned, there is now absolutely no difference or
pretence of difference between that Government and that of
Malan.

They are firmly in the

s~e

camp.

Tho Protectora-

tes will no doubt be handed over to the loyal Dutch in
return for their support i:h the World ;riar III.

The

alacrity with which the British delegate voted for South
Africa in the Trusteeship Committee is a pointer to what
can be expected,

The African must prepare for a really

stiff fight ahead &l.d must remember that Churchill and
othe7s of his ilk, there can be no compromise.

A

militant struggle to enaele the seizure of power to be
effected in the shortest possible time, is the only way of
handling imperialists.
called ly the

oomin~

That is the task to which we are

into :power of the Conservative. mob."
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SCHETIULE NO~l~·

PRESID~NTIAL ADDRESS BY A._J. LUTHULI,
PRESIDENT-GENERAL, AFRICAN NATIONAL
CONGRESS, QUEENSTOWN, DECEMBER 1953·

" ••••••• The Growth of the Liberatory Movement among nonwhites.
It is well for us to note that the African
National Congress and the South African Indian Congress,
whilst retaining their full identity as national organisations
in their own communities respectively are no longer isolateat
organisation~

but together with other national organisations

that may come in, are partners in our liberatory movements,
whose object is to awaken the political consciousness of tne
non-White and White masses and to get the present rulers in
the Union to accept the

no~-whi te

on the basis of equality

and no other and extend to them full democratic rights so
as to enable them to share in the government of the country.
Further we must regard our liberatory movement in the Union
as part of the Liberatory Movement in the whole of Africa.
In this connection I am happy to say that the African
National Congress is already interesting itself in the
~reposition

of a Pan-African Conference.

VIe

welcome the

interest taken in this matter by the Prime Minister of the
Gold Coast, Mr. Nkrumah;

the President of Egypt General

Naguib and the Prime Minister of India Mr. Nahru.

The
part
African National Congress has played a noble/in setting in

motion the liberatory movement.

It can well regard itself

as being the vanguard of the movement in the Union.
Contrary to the criticisms of some of our critics it was
the African National Congress that took the initiative in.
inviting other national organisations in the Union to discuss
the matter of jointly prosecuting a militant programme
Rbainst the oppressive measures by the present rulers of the
SCH. NO J.2. •
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Union.

rogramrne
It was in 194• that this militant took shape and

received the approval of the Annual Conference of the
'
It is well to point out that
African National Congress.
in this programme of action, many forms of carrying on the
militant programme of action were agreed upon in principle.
Non-violent Passive Defiance Campaign of great fame was
only one of the forms of militancy."
The non-violent campaign for the defiance of unjust laws .
•••••••••••• "The campaign has so sharpened the political
issues in the country as to leave no room for middle-ofthe-road.individuals or groups.

Hence the dissension

in the great Smuts party, the United Party and in the
Labour Party of S.A.

Hence also the silence of some

leading people in our own communities.

One has to accept

the justice of the claim of the non-whites for freedom
and work unreservedly and openly for its realisation or be
guilty of directly or indirectly assisting the Nationalist
Party in its relentless and unmitigated oppression and
suppression of the non-white peoples in their claim for
free democratic rights.

In a word, the non-violent

Defiance Campaign has caused much heart searching among
some people and much ire and violent reaction with others
in all communities.

Much to the discomfort of the present

rulers of the Union the searchlight of the world has been
focussed on the Union of South Africa, more than ever
before by the campaign.

Racial discrimination has become

an international issue, and no amount of talk about domestic
jurisdiction will deceive the world regarding its true
nature and effect.
What about its effect on the non-whites as a whole?

It is no exaggeration to say that the effect of the campaign
on the non-White peoples as a whole, especially those who
SCH. NO .12.
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took an active part in the campaign, has been profound and
beneficial.

It accelerated greatly the political con-

sciousness o-1 the people.

It gave them a new feeling of

courage and confidence in themselves as a people.

But

even more profound it fureefully brought them a new awareness
of the potency of United and Co-operative Action among all
oppressed people irrespective of colour or class.

The

co-operation of the non-white groups in the political
sphere has come to stay whatever lying propaganda may be
made against it•
continuation.

Prudence

on our part demands its

I must at this point, on behalf of the

African National Congress, express the deepest appreciation
and thankfulness of the African people to those who
directly or indirectly assisted to make the campaign the
success it became-.

I must mention in particular in this

regard the 9,000men and women who by the indelible ink
of their sacrifice and sweat in jails all over the Union
of South Africa wrote in the history book of humanity
the protest and opposition of ten million non-whites in the
Union against studied oppression by the present rulers of
the land since they came into our country 300 years ago.
What next?

A perfectly legitimate question

is being asked by well-wishers and opponents alike but
naturally with differing motives.

The reply is that the

Defiance campaign being one of several forms in our
programme of action is being kept in abeyance at our
pleasure.

But the struggle in some form will be carried

on until we do reach our goal.

What is important and that

to which I direct my Presidential Call is that we must
keep up the spirit of defiance and thus keep ourselves in
readiness for any call to service in the interest of
liberatory movement.

ou~

We can assure the world that it is

our intention to keep on the non-violent plane.

We would

SCH. NO •1•(?::.•
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earnestly request the powers that be to make it possible
for us to keep our people in this mood.

We call upon our

people and all other freedom loving peoples to join our
ranks in large numbers in order to give a death blow to
the discriminatory laws in the Union of South Africa,
designed to hinder our progress and injure our human
dignity."

..........................................................
"In the Rest of Africa and the Vlorld",
"Our interest in freedom is not confined to ourselves only.

We are interested in the liberation of all

oppressed people in the whole of Africa and in the world
as a whole.

This accounts for our taking active part in

the Pan-African Congress Movement.

Our active interest

in the extension of freedom to all peoples denied it,
makes us ally ourselves with the freedom forces in the
world.

It is a matter of great concern to us that most

of the territories in Africa are still under the grip of
the imperialist powers of Europe, who maintain colonialism
that keeps the inhabitants of these territories in subjugation and poverty.

There are encouraging signs that

the people in some of these territories are becoming
politically conscious,

We condemn most strongly the

imperialist powers controlling these territories, permeating the most progressive moves of the people by
tyrannical suppression.

I

would cite here the indis-

criminate shooting and bombing of the African people by the
authorities in Kenya on the pretext of restoring law and
order, when in fact it is to maintain their imperialistic
hold on Africa.

The revolt is no doubt prompted by

legitimate aspirations of the African people, and so
extension of freedom to the people of Kenya should be the
SCH. NO • .1.2••
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reply of the British Government and not bombing and shooting,
We also strongly condemn the action of the British
Government against the banishing of the Kabaka for Uganda
for supporting his people in their demand for selfgovernment."
"I would reiterate here too our stand on the
Protectorate question, namely that we are most strongly
opposed to the incorporation of the High Commission
territories by the Union Government,

We are entirely

opposed to the increase in the number of people subject to
the racial and discriminatory policies of the Union of
South Africa,

The lncorporation would result in the

increase when we are fighting for the liberation of Africans
and other peoples in the Union.

Let me state unequivocably

that we regard it as an unfriendly act towards Africa, the
allowing of the United States of America to establish air
base~

in Africa, nor do we welcome the making of central

Africa by the British Government a war arsenal, since the
forced withdrawal from India, and its precarious hold and
maintenance in the influence of the East and Middle East.
Africa likes to enjoy peace and prosperity in freedom
and would like to ally itself with the forces of peace
and freedom, and so it does not like to be made a war
zone in any war the warmongers may plunge the world in."
·································!···~·~··················

"How will these disabilities be removed?
Certainly not as some people fondly

and foolish-

ly believe that it will be by the voluntary benevolence
of the White man.

These, the disabilities will only be

removed, as has happened with other people in other lands,
all through the ages to our day, by the united struggle
of the oppressed people themselves to exert pressure on
SCH. NO~
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the rulers to grant them freedom. and so, I call upon all
Africans who truly desire to see these disabilities
removed, to join the African National Congress, to fight
in

eomr~deship

with other oppressed people for

the

attainment of freedom which is the main key to the
of the imposed disabilities.

Afrika, Mayibuye.

removal
Yours

in the National service, A.J. Luthuli, President-General"··
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"NO EASY "dALK TO FREEDOM"
By N .R. MANDELA.
"Introduction:

At this critical stage for our struggle

for freedom and democracy in our country, and at a time
when the Government is making it impossible for the
oppressed people to meet and discuss their destiny as
human beings snd banning the leadors of the people with
the hope of crushing the liberatory movement, it has
become more important than ever before that we compile
our literature so that the people who are going to continue
the struggle for a happy and prosperous South Africa
educated and guided on the tasks that lie ahead.

~re

Here

we produce a statement submitted to the African National
Congress (Tvl). by Mr. Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela, then
president of the A,N.c. (Tvl). before he was banned by
Minister Swart from talking to his people and leading them
to freedom.

But because the statement gave a thorough

analysis of the political situation particularly in our
country, the Executive of the A.N .c. (Tvl). decided to
submit this statement to the recent Conference of the
province as a Presidential Address.

To us, the Youth

Loague g,nd the Lfrican people, Mr. Mandela, although bannud
by tho clique of frightened men in Parlimnent, is and will
remain the leader of the people.

This dynamic and

historic address, which in fact is the best ever in tho
annals of the oppressed peoples movement in South Africa,
should serve as an inspiration to all those engaged in the
struggle for freedom and the
inhumanity to mnn.

elimin~tion

of man's

To Rolihlahla Mandeln, the illustrious

son of Africa, tho g3llant and courageous fighter for
lasting peace and democr2cy, we sqy that no matter whero
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he may find himself today, no matter what hardships he
may suffer, the masses can not be bluffed nor intimidated.
This his sufferings are but temporary.
taught us is invaluable

What he has

the lead he has given us is

enough to make us carry on the struggle and we shall not
rest nor tire until oppression, exploitation of man by
man, until domination of one group over another is
completely abolished and eradicated in this our Motherlandt
South Africa.

Africa's cause must triumph.

R.N. Resha,

President,. A.N.C.Y.L. (Tvl)."

CONTENTS,

"Since l92l and year after year thereafter, in
their names and local areas, in provincial and national
gatherings, on trains and buses, in the factories and on the
"farm~, in cities,

v:i.llages, shanty towns, schools and

prisons, tne African people have discussed the shameful
misdeeds of those wbo rule the country,

Year after year,

they have raised their voicee in condemnation of the grindir;
poverty of the people, the low wages, the acute shortage
of l2nd, the inhuman exploitation and the whole policy of
white domination.

But instead of more

freedom repression

began to grow in volume and intensity and it seemed that
all their sacrifices would end up in smoke and dust.
Today the entire country knows that their labours were
not in vain for a new spirit and new idoas have gripped
our people.
action:

Today the people speak the language of

There is a might awakening among the men and womun

of our country qnd the year 1952 stands out as the ye::r of
this upsurge of national consciousness.

In June 1952,
SCH. NO. 13.
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the African National Congress and the South African Indian
Congress, bearing in mind their responsibility as the
representatives of the downtrodden and oppressed people of
South lifrico., took the plunge and launched the camp3ign
for the Defiance of the Unjust

Starting off in

L~ws.

Port Elizabeth in t'he e2.rly hours of June 26 and with only
thirty-three defiers in action and then in Johannesburg
in the afternoon of the same day with one hundred and six
defiers, it spread throughout the country like wild fire.
Factory and office workers, doctors, lawyers, teachers,
students and the clergy;

Africans, Coloureds,. Indians

and Europeans, old and young, all rallied to the national
call and defied the pass laws and the curfew and the
railway apartheid regulations.

At the end of the year,

more than 8,000 people of all races had defied,

The

Campaign called for immediate and heavy sacrifices,
Workere lost their jobs. chiefs and teachers were
expelled from the service. doctors,

lawye~s

and business-

men gave up their practices and businesses and elected to
go to jail,

Defiance wns a step of groat political

significance.

It released strong social forces which
It was an effective

sffected thousands of our countrymen.

way of gettin€; the maeses to function politically;
ful method of

vo~cing

8.

power-

our indignation agQinst the

reactionary policies of the Government.

It was one of

th~

best ways of exerting pressure on the Government and
extremely dangerous to tho stability and security of tho
State.

It inspired and aroused our people from a

conquered and servile community of yesmen to a mili t::1.nt ·1nd
uncompromising band of comr:J.des-in-arms.
w~s

tr~nsformed

The entire country

into battle zones whore tho forces of

liberation were locked up in immortal conflict 3.gainst those
of re8ction

~nd

evil.

Our fl3g flew in every
;::;GH.

1'T('

11.
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battlefield qnd thousands of our countrymen rallied around it.
We held the initiative :-J.nd forces of freedom were advancing
on all fronts.

It

w~s

against this background and at the

height of this C8.Tilp3.ign that we held our l'2st annual
provincial Conference in

Prctori~

12th October last year.

from the lOth to the

In a way, that Conference

w~s

a

welcone reception for those who had returned from the
battlefields and a farewell to those who were still going
to action.

The spirit of defiance and nction dominated

the entire conference.
different conditions.

Today we meet under totally
By the end of July last year, the

Campaign had reached a stage where it had to be
suppressed ly the Government or it would impose its own
policies on the country.

The Government l3unched its

reactionary offensive and struck at us.

Between July

last year and August this year forty-seven leading
from both

Congre~ses

~embers

in Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth

~nd

V ·.mbe:rley were g,rrested, tried and convicted for l 'lunching

tho Defianoe Campaign and given suspended sentences ranging
froiJ. three months to two years on condition that the;y did
not 2-gain pnrticipate in the defi:::.nce of the unjust 1·-::·.vs.
In November l2.st year, a proclarJo.tion was ps.ssed which
prohibited meetings of more than ten Africsns and msde it

~n

offence for qny person to call upon an African to defy.
Contravention of this proclamation carried a penqlty of thr
yeGrs or a fine of three hundred pounds.

In M::1rch this

ye'lr the Government p:1ssed th;; so-cg_lled Public
~ct

which empowered it to

decl~re

2

S~fety

state of emergency :nd

to cre8.te conditions which would pennit of the most ruthlos.J
and pitiless methods of suppressing our movement.
simultaneously, the Crimin8.l Laws ;unendmGnt Act wqs
w·hich providud

h.~:_lvy

pon-::,_1 tios

This

~ct

for

those

./ilmost
ps-~ssod

convicted of

also rnado nrovision
:~'[i T-I
NO 1 )
~~ _:_-~--
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for the whipping of defiers including women.
~r.

this Act that

A~thur

It wag under

Matlala who was the loc3l of the

Central Brg,nch during the Defio.nce C3l!lpaign, was convicted
and se•tenced to twelve months with hard labour plus eight
strokes by the Magistrg,te of Villa Nora.

The Government

also made extensive use of the Suppression of Communism Act.
You will remember

th~t

in May last year, the Government

ordered Moses Kotg,ne, Yusuf DQdoo, J.B. Marks, David Bopape
and Johnson Ngwevela to resign from the Congresses and many
other organisations and were also prohibited from attending
political

In consequence of these bans, Moses

gatherings~

Kotane, J.B. Marks, and David Bopape did not attend our last

In December last year, the

provincial Conference,

Secretary-General, Mr. W.M. Sisulu, and I were banned from
attending gatherings and confined to Johannesburg for six
months.

Early this year, the President-General, Chief

Luthuli whilst in the midst of a national tour which he
was prosecuting with remarkable energy and devotion, was
prohibited for a period of twelve months from attending
public gatherings nnd from visiting Durban, Johannesburg,
Cape Town, Port
d~ys

Eliz~both

and

m~ny

before the President-General

other centres.
W3S

il.

few

banned, the

President of the S.A.I.C., Dr. G.M. Naicker, had been
served with

siE1ilar notice.

'1

Many other active work erg

both from thG i\fric?. n r:nd Indian Congresses g,nd from trade
union organisations were
realised

~lso

banned.

The Congresses

these measures created a new situation which

th~t

did not prevail when the Cr:unp:J.ign

W:J.S

launched in

June-~

l95c_.

Tho tide of defiqnce was bound to recede and we were forced
to pause

~nd

to

to '1n?vlyse the

t~ko

stock of the n2w situGtion.

d~1n.;urs

'!V 0

h~d

that f;::!,ced us, fornul-::lte plr:lns to
SCH. NO .13.
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overcome them and evolve new plans of political struggle.
A political movement must keep in touch with reality and the
prevailing conditions.

Long speeches, the sh'3king of

fists, the banging of tables and strongly worded resolutions
vQt of touch with the objective conditions do not bring
about mass action :.:1nd can do a great deal of harm to the
organisation and tho struggle we serve.

The masses had to

be prep3red and made ready for new forms of political
struggle.

We had to recuperate our strength and muster our

forces for another and more powerful offensive against the
enemy.

To have gone ahead blindly as if nothing had

happened would h3ve been suicidal and stupid.

The

conditions under which we meet today are, therefore, vastly
different.

The Defiance Campaign together with its thrills

and adventures has receded.

The old Tiethods of bringing

about mass action through public mass meetings, press
statements and leaflets calling upon the people to go to
action

have become extremely dangerous and difficult

to use effectively.
a

The authorities will not easily permit

meeting called under the auspices of the A.N.C., few

newspQpers will publish statements openly criticising tho
policies of the Government 'lnd therG is hardly a single
printing press which will

~gree

to print-leaflets calling

upon workers to embark on industrial action for fe3r of
prosecution under the Suppression of Communism L.ct
similar measures.

~J.nd

These developr.1ents require the

evolution of new forms of political struggle which will
m~ke

it ru:::sonabl•:: for us to strive for ?,ction on a

higher level th'l.n the Dofi?.ncc C.11Dpqign.

The Government

':!l?.rncd at the indomitable upsurge of national
consciousness, is doing everything in its power to crush our
movement by removing the genuine reprosentutives of tho
SCH. NO. lJ.
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people from the organisations.
m2de by Swart

According to a statement

in Parliament on the 18th September, 1953,

there are thirty-three trade union officials

~nd

eighty-

nine other people who have been served with notices in
tems of the Suppression of Communism L.ct.

This does not

include thJ.t formidable array of freedom fighters who
have been n8lled and blsck listed under the Suppression of
Communism ./ict ':lnd those who h3.ve been banned under the
Riotous Assemblies Act.

Meanwhile the living conditions

of the people, already extremely difficult, are steadily
worsening and becoming unbearable.

The purchasing power

of the masses is progressively declining and the cost of
living is rocketing.
months ago.

Bread is now dearer than it was two

The cost of milk, meat and vegetables is

beyond the pockets of the gverage fgmily and many of our
people cannot afford them.

The poople are too poor to

have enough food to feed their families and children.
They cannot afford sufficient clothing, housing and
They are denied the right to security in tho

medical C3.re.

event of unemployment, sickness, disability, old nge and
where these oxi st, they 3.re of an oxtrmnely infori or
useless n-=-1ture.

Because of

l~ck

~1nd

of proper medical

':lllleni ties our people are r;;,vs.god by such dreaded

dise~:,sus

·-}_;3

tuberculosis, venereal disease, leprosy, pelngra and
infantile mortality is very high.

The rGcont state

budget me..de provision for the increase of the cost-of-li-i7L:_;,
qllowEJ.nces for

EuropE~:J.ns

poorest and most
~frican

people.

h~rd-hit

and not a word W?.s s3.id

~?..bout

the

section of the population --

th~

The insane policies of the Government

vvhich have brought Dbout 0.n explosive si tuc:tion in tho
country h:1ve defini tel;y sco.red ':W?ty foroign crJ.pi tal fror.;.
SCH. NO. 13 •
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South li.frica and the financial crisis through which the
country is now

p~ssing

is forcing m3.ny industrial and

business concerns to close down, to retrench their staffs
8nd unemployment is growing every day.
are in a pQrticularly dire plight.

The f3rm labourers
You will perhaps

recall the investigations and exposures of the semi-sl:we
conditions on the Bethal farms made in 1948 by the
Reverend Michael Scott and a Gu2rdian correspondent;

by

the Drum last year and the Advance in April this year.
You will recall how human beings, wearing only sacks with
holes for their heads and 2rms, nevar given enough food
to eat, slept on cement floors on cold nights with only
their sacks to cover their shivering bodies.
remember how they are

wo!fe~~

You will

up g,s e2.rly as 4

3.

.m. 3.nd taken

to work on the fields with the indun:1s sjamboking those
who tried to straighten their backs, who felt woak qnd
dropped down because of hunger and sheer exhaustion.
You will also recall the story of human beings go toiling
pathetically from the early hours of the morning till
sunset, fed only on mealic; meal served on filthy s3.cks spre' J
on the ground and

e~ting

with th2ir dirty

h~nds.

People

fnlling ill 2nd never once being given TI0dical attantion.
You will also recall the revolting story Jf a farmer who
was convicted for tying a l3.bourer by his feet

fro~

a tree

and had him flogged to death, pouring boiling water into hi.:;
mouth whenever ho cried for water.

Those things which

lL,V~:

longmnished from many parts of the world still flourish
in S.A. today.

None will deny

th~t

they constitute a

sorious challenge to Congross and we "J.re in duty bound tc
find an effective remedy for these obnoxious practices.
The Government h3s introduced in

Parli~~ont

the Native

SCH. NO. 13.
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L~1bour

(Settlement of Disputes) Bill and the Bantu Education

Bill.

Speaking of the Labour Bill, the Minister of

Lc~bour,

Ben Schoeman., ·:>penly stG.ted that tho aim of this

wicked measure

is to bleed African trade unions to death.

By forbidding strikes

3ndbcto~ts

it deprives

~fricans

of the

ono wespon the workers have to improve their position.
The aim of the measure is to destroy the present AfricG.n
trade unions which are controlled by the workers themselves
and which fight for the improvement of their working
conditions in return for a Central Native Labour Board
controlled by the GoverDTient and which will be used to
frustrate the legitimate aspirations of the African worker,
The Minister of Native Affairs, Verwoerd, has also been
brutally clear in explaining the objects of the Bantu
Education Bill;

according to him the aim of this law is to

teach our childrG.n that Africans :1re inferior to Europeans.
African eduoatio». woula

~e

taken out of the hands of people

who taught equality between black 3-nd white •

When this

Bill becomes law it will not be the parents but the
Department of Native

i~ffairs

which will decide whether an

African child should receive higher or other education•
It might well be

th~t

the children of those who criticise

tho Government and who fight its policies will aliJost
certainly be taught how to drill rocks in the mines and how
to plough potatoes on the farns at Bethal.

High

education might well be the privilege of those children
whose families have a trndi tion of
ruling circles.

collabor~tion

with the;

The attitude of the Congress on those

bills is very clear

~nd

unequivocal.

rojects both bills without

reserv~tion.

Congress totally
The l3st

provincial Conference strongly condemned the then proposud
SCH. NO. lj.
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Labour Bill as a measure designed to rob the African
workers of the universal right of free trade unionism and
to undermine 'lnd destroy the existing African trade unions.
Conference further C'J.lled upon the African workers to
boycott and defy the application of this sinister saheme
which was calculated to further the exploitation of the
African worker,

To accept a measure of this ng,ture,

even in a qualified manner, would be a betrayal of the
toiling masses.

At a time when every genuine Congressite

should fight unreservedly for the recognition of African
trade

and the realisation of the principle that

unio~s

everyone has the right to form qnd to join trade unions
for the protectioA of his interests, we declare our firm
belief in the principles enunciated in the Universal
Decl3ration of Huma• Rights that everyone has the right
to

that education

education;~

sh~ll

be directed to the full

development of human personality and to the strengthening
of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms.
It shall promote understandingt tolerance 3nd friendship
2~ong

the nations, racial or religious groups and

further the

~ctivities

no..intenance of peace.

of the United

N~tions

sh~ll

for the

That parents hc.ve th.J right tu

choose the kind of education that shall bo given to their
children.

The cumulative effect of all these

Tie~surcs

is

to prop up and perpetuate the artificial snd dec3ying
policy of the supremacy of the white men.
of the Governnent to us is that:
with guns ':l.nd
We must be

b~1tons

ro~dy

The

~ttitu~~.

'Let's beat then down

'J.nd trample then under our f0Jt.

to drown the whole country in blood if

only there is the slightest chance of preservine:; white
supremacy.'

But there is nothing inherently superior

about the herrenvolk ideQ of the supremacy of the whites.
SCH. NO.
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In China, Indi8., Indonesi8. and Korea, American British,
Dutch and French Imperialism, hased on the concept of the
supremacy of EuropeQns over

Asi~ns,

has been completely

In Mals.ya :;,nd Indo-China British

and perfectly exploded.

c:nd French imporiB.lisms o.re being shaken to their foundations
by powerful and revolutionary

liber~tion

In Africa, there 8re approximately 190,000,000

cove~ents,

Africans

n~tional

~~

ag~inst

4,000,000 Europeans.

The entire

continent is seething with discontent and already there are
powerful revolutionary eruptions in the Gold

Nigeria,

Co~st,

Tunisia, Kenya, the Rhodesias and South Africa.

The

oppressed people and the oppressors are at loggerheads.
The day of

reckonin~

between the forces of freedom and those

of reaction is not very far off.

I have not the slightest

doubt that when that day comes truth snd justice will
prevail.

The intensification of repressions and the

extensive use of its bans

i~

designed to imn1obilise every

active worker and to check the national liberation movement.
But gone forever are the days when h::1rsh and wicked laws
provided the

oppressor~

with years of peace and quiet.

The racial policies of the Government have pricked thu
conscience of all men of good
dJepest indignation.

wil~

and has

~:.roused

their

The feelings of the oppressed pooplo
If the ruling circles seek to

h!JVe never been more bitter.

maintain their position by such inhuma,n methods then

a

clash betwoen the forces of freedom and those of reaction
is certain.

The gr'lve plight of the people compels thcL!.

to resist to the death the stinking policies of the g-_;,ng3tors
that rule our country.

But in spite of all the

difficulties outlined

~1bove,

The general

level of the people has been

politic~l

we

have won important victCJri,_;iJ.

SCH. NO. 13.
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considerably raised
their strength.
day.

~nd

they are now more conscious of

Action has become the language of the

The ties between the working people and the Congress

have been greatly strengthened,

This is a development of

the highest importance because in a country such as ours
a political organisation that does not receive the support
of the worker5 is in fact paralysed on the very ground on
which it has chosen to wage battle,

Le~ders

of trade

union organisations are at the same time important
officials of the provincial and local branches of the

A!N.C~

In the past we talked of the African, Indian and Coloured
struggles.

Though certain individuals raised the QUestion

of a united front of all the oppre5sed groups, the various
non-European

orsanisations stood miles apart from one

another and the efforts of those for co-ordination and unity
were like a voice crying in the wilderness nnd it seemed that
the day would never dawn when the oppressed people would
stand and fight together shoulder to shoulder against a
common enemy.

Today we talk of the struggle of the

oppressed people which, though it is waged through their
respective autonomous orgB.nisations, is gre1vi t3.ting tow3.rd,s
ono central coriL.rn.·::.nd.

Our irnmedis.te task is to

consolid~.1te

these victorie5 to preserve our organisations, and to
Guster our forcee for the

re~urption

of the offensive.

To achieve thie important task the National Executive of
A,N.c. in consultation with the

N::~tional

Action Comrnittc(;

of the A.N.c. and the S ,A ,I .c. formt..ilated a plo.n of
popularly known as the

tL~

~:ction

"Ivl" ?l2n and the highest i:mport·1nc;...

is attached to it by the National Executives.

Instructiun.J

were given to all provinces to implement the "M" Pl0,n
vvi thout delay.

The underlying principle of this pl?..n is

the understanding the:.t it is no longer possible to w--:ge
3CH. NO.
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our struggle mainly on the old methods of public meetings
and printed circulars,
Congress

machine~y;

The aim is:

(2)

(l) to

cons~lidate

the

to enable the transmission of

important decisions taken on a national level to every member
of the organisation without calling public meetings, issuing
press statements and printing

(3)

circul~rs;

to build

up in the loca.l branches themselves local Congresses which

wi~

effectively represent the strength and will of the people;
(4) to extend and strengthen the ties between Congress and
the people and to consolidate Congress Leadership.

This

plan is being implemented in nany branches not only in the
Transvaal but also in the other provinces and is producing
excellant resulte.

The Regional Conferences held in

Sophiatown. Germiston, Kliptown and Benoni on the 28th
June, 2Jrd and JOth

Au~ust

which were attended

tS;

demonstration o! the
National

Exec~tive~

and on the 6th September, 1953,
crowds, are a striking

~arge

effectivenes~

of this plan, and the
I appeal

must be comp.imented for it.

to all memoers of the Congress to redouble their efforts
and play tnei• part truly and well in its implementation.
The hard,

dirt~

and

strenuo~s

taak of recruiting members

and strengthening our organisation through a house to
house C3I!lpaign in every locqlity muGt ge Q.one by
From now on the activity of
confined to

speeche~

Congres~ites

and resolutions.

must find expression in wide scale work

all.

yo~

must not be

Their

activitie~

amon~

the masaes,

work which will enable them to make the greatest pos2iblo
contact with the working people.
defond your trade unions.

You must protect

~nd

If you are not ':lllo-7ed to

h·~~vc~

your meetings publicly, then you must hold them over your
machines in the factories, on tho trains

~nd

busGs

~s

you

SCH. NO .lJ.
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tr?..vel home.

You must have them in your villages and

shanty towns,

You must m'lke every horne, every shack SLnd

every mud structure where our people livJ, a branch of tho
trade union moverncnt and never surrender.
the right of

Afric~n

You must defend

parents to decide the kind of
Teach the

education that sh2ll be given to their children.
children that Africans are not one iota inferior to
3uropoans.

Establish your own conununity schools where the

right kind of education will be given to our children.
If it becomes

dangerou~

or impossible to have these

a.l tern.s.tive schools, then again you must make every home,
every shack or rickety structure a centre of
our children.
theorie~

le~rning

Never surrender to the inhuman and

of Verwoerd,

for

barb~ric

The decision to defy the unjust

laws enabled Congress to develop considerably wider
contacts between .itself and the masses and the urgG to join
Congres~

grew day by day.

But due to the fact that the

local branches did not exercise proper control and supervision, the admission of new members was not carried out
s2.tisfactorily.
p~st

No careful ex3ll11n:=:.tion Nas ID':::.de of thGir

history and political characteristics.

of this, there were many shady ch'1r<:J.cters
politic~l

clowns,

pl~ce-seokers,

As

r~1nging

'l

result
from

splitters, saboteurs,

c:,{:Sents-provocQteurs to informers and evan policemen, who
infiltr3.tcd into the r::3.nks of Congr:Jss.
refer to the
others, vrhere

Joh~nncsburg
:J.

trial of Dr.

Morok~

and

ninet~on

mombor of Congress who r;:,ctually worked

N:;.tional Heeldquart'Jrs, turned out to be
on special duty.

One nGGd only

:?.

~1t

th.~

detectivo-scrgC'::_nt

Remember the case of Loballo of Br2kpan

·Nho wormed himself into tlY:t Branch by producing fak(::d
n8Jiling letters from tho

Liquid~1tor,

De Villiers Louw,

SCH. NO. 13 •
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There are many other

who had instructions to spy on us.
similqr instances

th~t

emerged during the Johannesburg,

Port Elizabeth and Kimberley trials.

Whilst some of these

men were discovered there are many who have not been found
In Congress there are still many shady ch8.r'3.cters,

out.

political clowns, place,seekers, saboteurs, provocatuers,
informers and policemen who

m~1sq_uerade

as progressives

but who are in fact tho bitterest enomies of our
orgsnisation.

Outside appearances are highly deceptive

and we cannot classify these men by looking at their faces
or listening to their sweet tongues or their vehement
speeches demanding immediate action.

The friends of the

people are diQtinguishable by the ready and disciplined
manner in which they rally behind their organis'3.tion and
their

re~dinoss

to sacrifice when the preservation cf the

organisation has become a matter of life and

de~th.

Simil:J.rly, enemies and shady characters are detected by
tho extent to which they consistently attempt to wreck the
organisation by creating fratricidal strife, dissemin&ting
confusion c_.nd undermining and even opposing important
plans of action to vitalise the

org~nisation.

respect it is interesting to note that
l)eople who o:;_Jpose the

"M"

~lJJnost

In this
all the

Pl'ln are peoplo who have

consistently refused to respond whon sacrifices wero
for,

~u1d

c~llod

whose political background leaves much to be

desired.

These shady

bribos

corruption, win the; support of the weak-will 3d

~1nd

char~cters

by me'lns of flattery,

?:.nd poli tic3.lly bqckw-:::rd individuctls, det8.ch them from
Congress 2nd use them in their own interests.

Tho

presence of such elements in Congress constitutes a serious
throat to the struggle, for the capacity for political
SCH. NO. 1_,.
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s.ction of an organisation which is ravaged by such disruptive
2-nd splitting elements is considerably undermined.
Here in South Africa, as in many parts of the world, a
revolution is maturing:

it is the profound desire, the

determination and the urge of the

overwheL~ing

majority

of the country to destroy for ever the shackles of
oppression that condemn them to servitude and slavery.

To

overthrow oppression has been sanctioned by humanity and is
the highest aspiration of every free man.

If elements

in our organisation seek to impede the realisation of this
lofty purpose then these people have placed themselves outside the organisation and must be put out of action before
they do more harm.

To do otherwise would be a crime and

a serious neglect of duty.

We must rid ourselves of such

elements and give our organisation the striking power of a
re~l

militant mass organisation.

Kotane, Marks, Bopape,

Tloome and I have been banned from attending gatherings and
we cannot join and counsel with you on the serious problems
tho.t 2.re f2cing our country.
we

ch~pion

We h2.vc been banned because

the freedom of the oppressed people of our

C(_mntry and because wo have consistently fought :J.gainst the
policy of

r~::cial

discrimin?.tion in fg,vour of a policy which

o.ccords fund':lnl8ntal human rights to all, irrespective of
r3ce, colour, sex or

l2ngu~ge.

We are exiled from our own

peopl13 for we h3.VG uncompromisingly r2sisted tho efforts
of

inperi::~list

.Lmericg, and her satellites to

drc~g

tho

vvorld into tho rule of violence qnd brutal force, into
tho rule of the

nap~1lm,

hydrogen

·:~.nd

tho cobalt bombs whc.Jr·=;

Killions of people will be wiped out to s2tisfy the
crimin2l and greedy qppetites of the imperial powers.
'Ffo

have been gagged because we have emphatically and
SC H. NO • 1.) •
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openly condemned the criminal att8cks by the imperialists
against tho people of Malaya, Vietnam, Indonesi3., Tunisia
and Tanganyika and called upon our people to identify
themselves unreservedly with the cause of world peace and
to fight

the war policies of

~gainst

satellites.

\!fe

and her

i~erica

are being sh2.dowed 9 hounded 2nd tr::1iled

bec3use we fearlessly voiced our horror and indignation

at the slaughter of the people of Korea and

The

Keny~.

massacre of the Kenya people by Britain has aroused
world-wide indignation and protest.
burnt alive, women

Children are being

raped, tortur,Jd, whipped and

~ire

boiling water poured on their breasts to force confessions
from them that Joma Kenyatta had administered the Mau Mau
oath to them.

Men are being castrated and shot dead.

In the Kikuyu country there are some villages in which the
population has been completely wiped out.

We are prisoners

in our own country because we dared to raise our voices
against these horrible atrocities and because we expressed
our solidarity with the cause of the Kenya people.

You

can see th-t 'there is no easy walk to frocdom ?nywhore,
and m2ny of us will have to pass through tho
shadow (of desth)

8~::lin

2nd cgain bofor3 wo

nountnin tops of our desir0s.'
h~:ve

not doterr•3c1 us in thG

no·rv.

But we must

be.~

p~st,

'D~ngJrs

v~lloy

ro~ch

of the

tho

snd difficulties

they will not frighten u . ~.

prcr)·::tred for thnlll like men 1:ho

:r:1c~:n

business and who do not W3sta energy in vain tslk qnd idl_
action.

Tho w3y of preparation (for

rooting out all

i~purity

~nd

~ction)

lies in our

indiscipline from our

org2.ni sc. ti on s.nd no.king it the bright and shining instrur:::Jn t
th~t

will cleave its way to (Africa's) freedom.'

N.R.D. Mandels, President, African N3tion2l Congress,
Tre'-nSV].al, 21st Septe:r:1ber, 1953."
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SCHED.

AFRICAN

NATIONAL

CONGRESS

3X.B;CUTIVE COIVIMITTEE
AT

DURBAN,

19th

TO

NO. 14.

ANNUAL

THE

42nd

REPORT OF
ANLWAL

THE

CONGRESS

NATIONAL
~LD

DECEMBER, 1954.

FOREWORD.
This 42nd session of th8 African National Congress
takes place at a time when some of our highly placed leaders
have been detached from you and thrown into the wilderness,
by a Government of men who cannot conc3al their fear of the
rising tide of the political consciousness of the African
people, and the knowledge of their ultimate disappearance
into political oblivion.

In the light of those circumstances,

I regret that due to the political persecution
placed upon me and others by the Nationalist Government, it
will not be possible for me personally to present the report
to the Conference, as is the case by custom.

Nevertheless,

the report is being placed before you for your consideration
and discussion.

I have every confidence that your decisions,

arising from this report will be worthy of the people who
have been deprived of everything that they ever possessed in
this Country, but who are resolved, as never before, to
regain all that is due to them as a free people in a free
world.

I am confident that no amount of ban, exiles or poli-

tical persecutions will deter the progressive forces in thJ
Country from the path which they had chosen, namely a perpetual and consistent fight until victory is won.

The

~xecutivc

r0port placed before you 9 enclose the following documents:
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Presidential address by the President-General, Chief A.J.
Luthuli? (b) Opening address by Dr. M.G. "~'laicker, PrGsiclent
Natal Indian Congress9 (c) Fraternal messages from South
Africa and Abroad? (d) List of banned and banished leaders;
(e) Nationalist Laws. Maye 13uye Africa.
Signed O.R. Tambo----Acting General Secretary."

ADDRESS
THE

D~LIVi;RED

NATAL

INDIAN

P. 236-243

13Y

DR.

G.M.

NAIJKEH,

PR_GSIDENT

OF

CONGRESS.

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen:

The National Executive

Corr~ittee

of your Congress has done

me a great honour by inviting me to declare open your Annual
Conferences here. I was very pleased to accept your invitation
and will wish to take this opportunity at the outset of thanking you for tha great honour you have done me, particularly
at a time when the ban imposed on me by thG Minister of
Justice under the Suppression of Communism is in force.

The

invitation you have extended to me symbolises the great, unbreakable links which havo been forged between our Congresses
and between the African and Indian peoples---Indian people we
represent.

Today w0 find a great bond of friendship and under-

standing, that has grown botweon our p3oplos through the joint
haroic struggle for freedom launched under the banners of our
Congrosses 7 and it is r:1y furvcnt hopo ancl prayer, that jointly we shall advance togothor with all true democrats in
South Africa to tha goal which wa have sut to achieve--freedom in our lifo-timo.

Your ConferGnco

when gravo issuus facJ, not only
p~oples

of the

world~

peopl~

mo~ts

at a timo

of our Country but tJlJ

Today, in every country, in all thG

Schad. No.1 .•
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c0ntinents of the world, th8 forces of p0acc and fraodom
are making great headway.

The days of Colonialism and

Imperialism are rapidly coming to an end, and we see the
emergence of free and independent nations on the continent
of Asia, a continent which has been subjected to centuries of
colonial exploitation.

Because the forces of imparialism

have received the shattering blow in

Asia~

it is only

natural that Africa should assumo a place of tremendous
importance to those who hava
Africa, long dascribad as

th~

exploited Asia hitherto, but
dark continent, is today astir.

From the shores of the Mediterranean to the Cape Point,
powerful forces of liberation are making themselves felt,
to enable a 150 million people of this continent to take
their rightful place within the family of nations through
thoir own democratic gov_;rnment..

We in South Africa, have no

hesitation in making our stand clear on tho international
question.
ideals of

As oppressed paople, believing firmly in tho
democracy~

wo totally reject all forms of imperial-

Wo reject thJ

ism and colonialism.
11le1U.

Vio makJ

COITilll011

caUS\J

VVi

for reaco 9 anQ aro p1Jdgo4 to

Jxploit~tion

th the VVOl.,lJ.-wido
mak~

of man by

IDQ\JGIDGYlt

positivs contribution

towards this peace for which mankind y0arns.

We mako this

constribution in particular by opposing all forms of racial
discrimination.

In our hoarts wa are convinced that in

racial discrimination lias the seat of a massive gl0bal
conflict and this conflict we are plelgod to avert.

As

protagonists of peace 9 we are th0 enemios of war, and are
oppos~d

to thu armament

rae~

which is now in progress.

We stand for total banning of the Atom and Hydrogen Bombso
E:.;cause wu

st<~t.nd

for world p-.;;ace 9 anrl against tho exploita,-

tion of mun by man 1 w

find ourselves in strong opposition

to tho policivs which hav.; been consistontly

pursu0~l

Schee.• No.
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the Vvhi te ruling cla:3ses in South Africa, before and after
the coming into existence of the Union.

The policy of segre--

gation and apartheid based on the maintenance of White domination has today brought our Country to the brink of disaster.

More and more people in the Country are beginning to

realise that like peace 9 freedom is indivisable.

Laws,

which in the past affected only one sector of the people,
invariably the African peo:rle, are today being extended to
the rest of the people of the land.

Freedom and liberty

of the people, Black and Wnite, are in danger. It is only
a matter of weeks since Dr. Malan resigned, and today, more
strongly than ever before, the Country finds itself under
the rule of a group firmly pledged to the policy of apartheid and all that apartheid stands for.
The Strijdom-Verwoerd era has conilllencad, and the anti-Nationalist forces in tho Country realise that even greater
attacks on democracy and freedom are on the way.

Our beloved

Country is heading towards chaos and disaster, under a
policy which has resulted in increasei racial tension, in
:>.

climr:tte in which there is li ttlc: rGs};yect for hum

A sm .11 minority group,

~re

seeking to

n1

dignit.,v ,.

on the majo-

im~os~

rity an Afr=ik J,ner tribal rule, a rule whic.h seeks to p0rJ:.O··tuate

B.

caste tJtruc turG in South Afric:J., und0r which th0

non-White people are to ren:·1in in perpatual subjection ..
South AfriC''.

h~~s

ree1chGr.l th..:; p :.rting of

th~

ways.

Thos3

vvho rule us h:ve chosGn the n?.rrow ::nl bie;ot..;-:1 path of

Afrikecner

trib~llism,

With deep regret we
bGrs of the White

embodied in the theory of
~-rli

forced to

u~L.;ctorate

~~:lmi t

thco-t

e.p::lrth:~id,

th~;

v2st nuE.--

of the Country hc:ve sivon

their support to this b2sic policy of

~partheid~

SchocJ.• No.1~-.
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It is in such an

~tmos~hore

thQt African

assarting itself in th3 Union.

Let us

n~tionalism

romomber~

is

tha.t never

in world history has .J.ny single movam..;nt for national liberatiof('failed in achieving its object, s.nd I am confidt::nt that
in South Africa too 9 tho movem0nt for nationul liberation is
destined to triumph notwithstanding all the obstacles which
may exist today.

A movement for national liberation can

become reactionary in

charact~r.

democratic

can become a great threat to the basic

l~adership

values for which we stand.

Nationalism under anti-

Afrikaner Nationalism is an

example of how a movement essentially progressive in its
initial stages, has today bocome a graat threat to democracy~

and

h2~s

become the: specrhead of fJ.scism in South Africa..

African Nationalism too 9 under wrong l3adorship, can become
an anti-democratic force giving rise to tho emergence of
It is to the credit of the

Black fascism in the Union.

leadership of the African National Congress that African
Nationalism has chosen tho path of d0mocrccy, notwithstanding
tho envirorun:1nt in which it has emergad.
the African

N~tional

Con~ross

9 is not South Africa for tho

Africans, but South Africa for
and

In the slot;an of

~::.11

h;;r pc;oplos of z1ll cr-.;0:J.:

n~tionalities.

Today

th~

African National Congrdss is

the most important

f~ctor

for

democr~cy

in the Country for

the A. N.C. enshrin·a s th-J hop-.: s anl ss pira tions of thd nino
million oppressed
birth.

Afric~ns

to bJ frde in thG lund of thJir

The A.N.C. seJks to schiove this :freudom 9 not

~t

th~

expensd of any other grour, it seeks to exercise the fr0eCom
for its people 2mong tho rest of

fr~J

South Africans.

Tho poli tic:..--..1 mJ.turi ty and tho idt:als of tho African Nu.tio~1:~l=for the c :->nvcninG 0f th\j on:_:;rcss of ·ell.,,! PGo:nle
Congress is cle1.rly JGDk nstr'lte:J in its c2ljjfor- thu foJ:mu,

l...i

lation of the Frdedom Charter 7 for th3 convening of tha
Congress of tho peoplG

9

the call which your Congr0ss rr1ad,;
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6.
l~st

year in Queenstown has resulted in tho launching of

a movemant of
by African,
Th~

fre~dom

~uropean 9

for thu first time jointly sponsored
Coloured and Injian pooplas.

convening of the CongrbSS of tho

P~ople

is the most

important task which fac,as all truG dJmocrats of all
colours in tha Country today.
m~ot

desire that before you
year 7 this mighty
takJn

pl~ce,

and

ass~mbly

th~t

Let me express the aarnest

in your Annual Conference next
of South African people will have

tho Charter for Freedom will have boon

drafted, enshrining thd ho:res of tha millions of our land,
particularly those who are voiceless today.

Let me assure

you, on behalf of the Indien people, that the Indian Congress
will do everything in its power to maka the

Congr~ss

of the

People a success and that we shall answer unflinchingly to
the cull of yoilr President-General, to enrol within tho
ranks of the 50,000 volunteers for fraodom.

I visualise tho

Freedom Charter as one of the most historic documents to
emerge from South Africa.

It will not only in the clearost

possible terms state what freedom is, but will be a document by which all South

Afric~ns

will bo judged, whether

they stand for fr8edom and democracy, or for opprussion anJ
s~grogationc

wnil8 wo are

eng~ged

in this great organisa-

tional task of convening thG Congress of the People, thu
Government of the day, is not hesitating in its attempts
to stifle th2 true voice of democracy in

th~

Country.

I am , however, convinc0d that banning orders and deportations will not halt our forward march to freedom and d0mocracy.

Action on thu part of the Gov Jrru1wnt against our

leaders will only make our puopl8 0van moru detGrminoJ to
r-::;sist injustic<; and oppr-.;ssion.
2nd orgs.niso our

poopl~

Whil-:; w. ., t2.lk of fr...;....:dom

to m:::.kc all South Africms truly

:frod~
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the rulers of South Afric2
aftor

m0:-~sur..;;

pean people.

ar~:

continuing to bring m.aasure

for th-:;; p,::rpG tu~_;ll subju_.s3. tion of th-.; non-EuroTh~

most hat8d aparthoil

nalists is undoubtedly tho Bantu

m~asures

of

th~

Natio-

Act? a l3W

Educ~tion

which seeks to make th0 African peopla a subject people for
all times.

Th0ro can bo no compromisJ with tho principle

which s3aks to enslnva a
has to be fought with

~11

p~ople

and 7 therefore, this act

th0 resources

democratic forc3S of South Africa.

~vailable

to tho

All South Africans

should r8alise that th0 poople of the Wostorn Areas in the
Transvaal has prJs.Jntly engaged in a bitter struggle in
defanco of their homes.

\rVhat is happaning in th.;; Western

Areas today, will happ0n in many parts of South Africa tomorrow, if the Group Arons Act is allowed to be implement0d.
The race zoning plans is submitted by local authority under
th0 Areas Act, ddmonstratos how tens of thousands of people
are to be
ap2rtheid•

r~moved

from their homes to satisfy tho eulogy of

We will hava to unitedly

law with all our might.

oppos~

this obnoxious

Tha Afric::1n :National Congress has

como of ago, amd with its present

l0alershi~,

no domocrat

in South Africa should hc. ve any ha sit 3. tion in making common
causo with the African National Congr;ss for tho achievement
of democracy.
decision.

Tha Indian people

Not only

Defic.nca Campaign, a

hQVO

are pn.;sent workinc;

Cl.3

s truggla

of our Country, but

we

It is our task to strengthen that

alliance so that it becomes
pr~s0nc

which will fill a glorious

,::,r,.;nt alli0s togoth0r 'V'ii th J.Europ0an

3nd Coloured democrats.

have bJGn

already made the

we been equal parties in the great

c~J.mr:ai{:n

chapter in tho li ber:.1 tory

h~ve

at this

unbreak~ble.

ass~mbly.

I would like to

I would have likad to
have
Sch~..Hl.
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heard Chief Luthuli deliver his PresiJential address, and
inspire us to make oven
of liberation.

groat~r

contributions to the cause

I woulu have liked to hnv0 sung with ym the

songs of freodom 9 led by Chiuf Luthuli, and to hear his
voice which has move:] so many in so short a time.

But ChiGf

Lu thuli and I cannot bo with you toU.ay 1 bccauso of

th·~

imposod on us,

ban

But a day will dawn whan Swart and his

Cabinet will be forgott0n and when South Africa will be free,
rfuen man and women will mu(.;t to talk of frcodom and to
build a fr8e society without fear anu hatred,

I urgo you,

in the name of South Africa, to work uncaasingly towards that
great freedom we all desire, and

WJ

assuro you that we will

work unceasingly for our common obja<Jtivo,

In name of

freedom, I have now thG ploasuro in d3claring your Annual
Conference open.

History has placed th0 torch of fr0odom

in your hands, may you hold high its flames.

PRESIDENTIAL
A.J.

LUTHULI

ADDRESS

Afrika"·

BY

D~LIV~RED

PRESIDt~NT-GEN~RAL.

"Sons anol daughters of Africa,
Mayo Buyo 9 Maye Buyo.

Afrika 9

Afrik~~,

I groat you !J.ll on bohalf of myEGlf

and thousands of others within and without tho Congress who
sharo with you our hop-:: for tho <::Lttain.n1ont of fr0odom for
I 3.sk you to

211 in our land in tho not distant futuro.
rocoivo special gruotings Lnd b0st wishos for
conferonco from your banned and
with you in spirit.

banish~d

2.

succossfuJ_

l0aders, who ar:

Thank God that divin8

provid~ncJ

h~n

not onJowGd Ministor Swart with the powor to ban Congrus3
out of tho

r~.oplo's

hearts.

I ask you tlE:t your lovint:;

rem.\..Hnbranco of our own bannud anl b[:nishvd loado::::

shotl.l:~
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embrace the bnnn0d and banish2d of our alliGs in the Liberatory

Movem~nt.

As an act of remembrance and dedication of

ourselves to th0 cnuso of freedom in our land 9 I would ask
th0 Conforenca at this point to stand and pGrform the acts
which I hava proposed to

SpeakGr.

~~

Tho wholesale banning

of our loaders should challenge us nll 1 banned and untanned,
to dovotG oursGlves unr8sorv;:.;;dly to th.J cn.uso of fr.:JiJdom."
•••••••••••••••••eooeo•••••••••oo••t•••••o•e•o•••••••••••

••e••••••oooeooe••••t•••••••o•eeooootet•••••••eoeoe••••••

Notable Victori..;;s?------"Hots.blo Victori\3s.--We find ourselves so busily engagad in th0 terrific politicc:l battle in our country thc:;ct we mis3 to note the t;J.ins we
make hore and

thoro~

no matt8r how sm1ll.

In my opinion,

th2 ruthl0ss intonsificJ.tion of thu apartheid

d~spit8

policy, we have on thu

cr~dit

side a few notabl.J victorias.

ThG succass of tho Congress of the People Campaign.

We

havo so much to do to r2.lly all sections of our Country to
to the CongrJss of the Puople Campaign, but it is making
no extravagant claim, when I say it grips tho imagination
of tho common man whJrevor thu campaign has r--ached,
frantic way in vvhich the Governm.Jnt i

soJking to cripplG

~

tho camlX'.ign is evidanco of its political potoncyo
intensify our
-.;:..:.rs.

c~ll

for 50,000 voluntGJrs---fruodom

Lc :; u::::
vol~nt

I cs.n soo through tht: Congress of the Puopl0

ands and

thoua~nds

tllou~:,

of South Africans from all sections oJ

our mul ti-retciJ.l nation marching togethor to froodom
diroct result of this campsign.
hes alra3dy

Th0

~nl~rg0d

anj

In

a~1y

consolid~tad

Front consiJ...;ra.bly." .... o o

o

o

••••••

o

••

caso the

our United
o ..... o...

o

~s

.'1.

camp:.:de~i.!
Fru~Jom
....

o

•••••

··••o••··········"Th._; riso of the; spirit of resistance
among Ylorkers, this y0a.r, uspocially in Durben.

WG wi tn~~:3~

Schi.3d. Ho. 14.
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with joy the rising tide of opposition by African employees
at your unso.tisfactory conditions of 3ervice.

We single out

for mention 9 the dock workers, the United Tobacco Company
workers, and workers in some Pinetown fc,ctory.
both National

~nd

Congress, at

Provincial level should establish closer

co-operation between its unpaid Unions, leaders and organisations.

We regret the sell-up of labour interests made by

the recent so-called Unity Conference, which ended up as a
Dis-Unity Conference on that.

In support of the apartheid

policy of the Minister of Labour, Mr. Schoeman, it refused
to recognise african Unions or mixed Unions, with African
membership,"
"The story of our suffering.
r~mind

I feel called upon to

the African people of the grim fundamental facts of

our situation which are painful reminders of our enslavement by the White South Africans.

While it is true that the

propaganda of the Nationalist Government through the information section of the Native Affairs Department, tries to
cleverly conceal the evils of apartheid by promises which
are nothing but

d~ceptive

palliatives, yet on ths other

hand we should be grateful to the N::.tionalist Pxty

Governme~l~

for the--ambiguously making it plain, that in the interests
of perpetuating White domination, they will stop at nothinc
in their determination to realise their goal of keeping
Non-\Vhites in a state of permanent servitude.

What is

sing is that in the face of this frankness, you should

sur"~J·-~fin_~

some African people in positiorn of influence, counselling
the African people to submit to the status quo.

These fals__;

persons who generally support the trail of the African

peo~l~

by false reasons, such as these-half a loaf is better than
no leaf;

the African people

~re

not yGt ready for freodom;

convert the White man first by being moderate in your
demands;

inJulging in wishful thinking, they ideally say,
Sched. No. 1~~.
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understanding and friendly co-operation on specific issues
where our policies agree. Let me here most emphatically
that
statejwhile the African National Congress must naturally work
for its own growth 7 yet it is equally committed to the
policy of forming a multi-racial United Democratic front,
to challenge the forcss of reaction in this Country.
(b)

The ascendency of the force of reaction. We must not

be blind to the fact that the "baasskap" spirit of the
;Boer Republics is in the ascendancy in the Union.
accounts for the fact that every day the United

This
ty is

becoming indistinguishable from the Nationalist Party,
The long-waited for new Native Policy of the United Party
can be described as being a mark-time order from the drillmaster, Mr. Strauss, with an occasional march backwards
order, as in the case of their decision not to give recog.
nition to African Trade Unions' whereas the Party at one
time seriously considered giving recognition to African
Trade Unions.

After all, both the United Party and the

Nationalist Party vie for the position of being guardians
of the traditional Native Folicy of South Africa. and the
ossence of this policy is tho "baasskap" spirit of the
Boer Republics, wharo each White farmer was a supreme lord
of his African servants,
(c)

The economic advance of tho African is deliberately

curbed by legislation which is rewinforced by hostile
public opinion.

This curb of our economic advancement

became marked aftor Union, when in 1913, Africans wer8
deprived of thG right of buying land in freehold titlo.
Tho grim story of our being robbed of opportunities for
economic advancoment, is too long to narrate in a Presidential address.
(d)

Deliberate afforts to suppress and warp our human
Schad. No. 14.
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personality.

Leaders of

~bite

public opinion take

every opportunity to present us in the world as sub-human
beings, incapable of assimilating civilisation,

This

vilification has been going on since the Whites first
met us,

This matter of dwarfing our personality and

trying to make believe we are nobodies• is the worst sin
the Whito man has committed against the Africans. In the
Bantu

~ducation

Act of Dr, Verwoerd, an effort is being

made to use th,a school as an instrument of dwarfing our
human personalities.

The African child is to be made to feel

that he is the inferior of the White child,
(e)

World Scene•

We ar

grat0ful as we always have bean

to progressive opinion in the world that has not

hesitate~

to champion our causu in the Union of South Africa 1

We

watch with interest development towards full democracy in
West African territories under British

Rule,

The British

Government must not allow its policy to be dictated by White
settlers who selfishly try to grab as much wealth as they
can from Africa•

OthGrwise she will find horself confronted

with man-made situations as in East Afirca or extremely
strained relations as in Uganda and Bedhtlanaland, where people
rightly resent the

banishmont.o.oo••••••~~at

meet this challenge of
destroyed as people.

b~ing

must we do to

spiritually, if not physically

Let mu concludG my address by asking

you this question:
What must we do to meet this challenge of a people spiritually
if' !l.o t physically, destroying us as a people."

(a)

•.••• o o . o• o

••••.

''We must join our national organisation• t§he African

National Congress. where the true significanco, purpose and

Sched. No. 14.
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and probablG disastrous outcome of Govdrrunont policy would
bo explained to us by our own peoplo who work for our liboraall, tho White man has told you

tion,

t~at

he wants

to mako you his servant forovor 9 and so what good thing can
thoro bo for you in this policy?

Do not liston to propaganda

of tho information section of tho Nativo Affairs Department.
(b)

Develop in you tho spirit of resisting anything that

curbs or limits the development of your talonts to thoir
fullest capacity,

(c)

Cultivate tho sonso of sorvico and

sacrifice without which Africans can nevJr gain freedom,
Freedom comes only to pooplo who are prJparod to pay dearly
for it,
AfrikaJ
Mayobuyo:
Natal. 12th Decombc~r, 19 54. 11
REPORT
THE

TO

BANTU

16th-19th
(a)

THE

FORTY-S..;COND

SOCIAL

C.JNTH.JJ•

DECZT~ffiJR

195...1.1

IN

P.o.

ANNUAL
DURBAN

Grafton, via Stan3cr

80NF.8MNC.J
ON

H~LD

AT

THE

"Our National organisation is facing a serious crisis.

ThJ existence as tho loader and spokesman of tho African
pdoplo is gravely thraatonod by tho actions of tho Nationalist
Government •

.k~:

ong other things, thJrefore, this Report doals

with tho vory vital and urgont quJstion of organisation,
a quostior/that must in tho ond doter:min.J whothGr the Afric:cn
National Congress should roviv.J th.J attack on tho Govcrnm--.nt
and continue activoly and seriously to fight for the right
and dignity of tho African pooplo in their fathGrland.
It is tho duty of every d'-:lcgato at this Confcronc.J anc1
ovory Congrossnan and ovory 1ovcr of anl bolisvor in th,.;
cause of African fruodom, th'".rcforo, to clo all in his po .· cr
to provant the calamity and ensure that the Uongross
amorgo triumphantly from this crisis. Wo shall win if

sh~l~
~0
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we follow and diligently carry out

th~

instructions and

directives of the Conference and National Executive Committee of our
(b)

Congre~s.

lolitical Review,

The March to Fascism.

After six years of Nationalist rule fascism has arrived in
South Africa.

Tha first five of the six years were occu-

pied in the building of the legal
police state,

fra~ework

of the naked

After sweeping to power on a wave of inten-

sified racialist propaganda, the Nationalist machine set to
work,

Th~

reactionary anti-people legislatioh inherited

froiil former South African regimes was made more efficient.
What have been mGre practices before,were transformed
into rules of law. and measures previously scattered in
different Acts of Parliam..:nt were consolidated, becauseinto single comprehensive specias of lagislation.These
laws were comprehensive not because they detailed and
defined laws,

b~because

they left all powers of making

laws to individual Ministers.

Into this category came the

Group Areas Act, the Banju Authorities Act, the Population
Registration Act, the Native Abolition of Passes and Coordination of Documents Act, ·che Native Laws Amendment Act,
the Native fLsettlemdnt Act and the Suppression of Communism Act.

In the last Act 9 the Nationalist

following the Hitler pattern, prepared

th~

for crushing the most militant opponents of

Gov~rnment,

legal machinsry
th~ir

rul~~

the working class and national liberatory organisation.
Fascism does not ariso until conditions call for it.
arises

whc n the

rulin 1~

It

class can no loncur

look forward to unlimited rrofit and to acquiescent peopl0
willing to be exploitad.
of

th~

As tha political consciousness

people grows and their organisations

b~com0

more

maturi::= and effecti VG in their struggl2s for economic and
Sched. No. 14.
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and political rights, the ruling class

methods of

dro~the

pGaceful flattery, promises and bribery and employ force
as the ordinary means of enforcing thair rule.
that force is al 1ays

th~r2~

It is true

but beforJ tha rise of fascism

force is resorted to in tim8s of crisJs.

Under fascism

the crisis becomus a permanent featura of life and force
and

intim~dation

rule.

become the ordinary, everyday method of

Here in South Africa the methods of the Nationalist

Party Government arose, which th·...:: ruling class must continue to use increasingly in its fight against the people,
As the acts passed in the first five yaars of Nationalist
rule were not achieving their purpose, and tho

non-~'uropean

liberation organisations were stemming the tide of Nationalist onslaught, more Acts of Parliament and
orders and regulations became necessary,

administ~tive

More amendments

to the Urban Areas Act, tho Suppression of Communism Act,
the Land and Trust Act, Urban Bantu Authorities Act and
others. Finally the Criminal Laws Amendment Act and the
Public Safety Act were passed to meet thu situation created
by the historic campaign for tho defiance of unjust laws.
The Nationalists have act0d in completa disregard and
contempt of tho rule of law and th.:; rights of Parliament.
In th0 Public Safety Act thGy made provision for the
Executive, when it deems necessary, to declare a state of
emergency to susp0nd all laws and assume dictatorial
powers.

Today there are mor,; reactionary laws, th0

Schoeman anti-labour laws, the Vorwo8rd notorius Bantu
Education Act and streamlined Trust
Meetings are totally banned in rural
banned in urban areas.

R~gulations.
~roas,

and virtually

The foremost lJaders of

th~

natio-

nal liberation organisations and leaders of Trade Unions
Sched. No. 14.
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have been bannod from political activity.

Persons have

been exiled and ·deported without trial and without regard
wol~are

to the

of thair familiGs.

Nawspapers have beon

banned, fighters for freedom have been convicted for protesting against unjust

ldws~

armed polica intimidate people at

meetings and homes, raids c:.nd soarches are now commonplace,
and to crown it all our Secretary-Genaral has been sentenced
to three

month~'

imprisonment with compulsory labour for

a crime unique in history, namely attanding a gathering in
order to partake of or be present while

oth~rs

partake of

refreshment (in thG nature of tea and/or 8dibles and/or
a meal).

Y.::s~

fascism has indeed arrived in South Africa.

What has been the reation of the people to it?
liamentary front

On the Par-

there has bevn no opposition to tha

Nationalist at all.

Thoro has

not

b~Gn

~von

an attempt

or formal protest on th0 part of tho Unitod Party in
ular,

As

This is understandable,

important
not very

s~gment
w~ll

pa~tic

thJ representative of an

of the Tilling class, this party could

opposG the anti-popular lobislation. The

groups represented by the United Party in th8ir shortsightedness acquics::cd to tho rvactionary policies of the Nationalists, crude as th3y were.
opposition in Parliam0nt can

Th~

policy of thv official

th~raforJ

surrender all along the line.-

b~

deemed as one of

Th;:; samJ may be said of th0

Liberals under thu former trad3 unions.
now and again gi v..; oxprossion to

th~

Although they did

formal protest

a{_sainf~t

isolatod acts of Nationalist tyranny, thoy havG made no
attompt to actudlly resist the onslou6ht of tho fascists
outside parliamJnt.

Not only did thaLiborals and those

of their kind encourage the illusion of social change
throu6h parliamGnt amone themselves, but they spread the
illusion even among those who have no parliamentary rights
Sched, No.l4.
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at all,

The: one major force which has fought the Govern-

ment consistently
has

b~en

and organised the people against fascism

the African National Congress and its allies.

No action of the Government, no matter against which group
it has been directed has not evoked condemnation and resistance from the forces allied to and under
of the African Natiosnal Congress.

th~

le~dership

In this connection wo

recall the freedom strike in tho Transvaal on the 1st of
May, 1950, the first nationwide political strike on the
l6th of June, 1950,

~ho

Cape Coloured protest strike on the

7th of May, 1951, the Witsieshoek clah in November, 1950
whore thirteen Africans were killed, nine committed to
t~rms

of imprisonment ranging from six months to five years,

the demonstration of 100,000 people on the 6th of April 1952
against three hundred years of White domination, the most
historic Defiance Campaign which began on the 26th of June,
1952- a day which has truly become a national day for all
South Africa, and a day on which we ramember all those
who laid down their lives in the struggl.e tor a free South
Africa, a day of ro.dadication and plddge.

ThJ Defiance

Campaign in particular is not only thd most important evont
of this period but was the highest form of struggla ever
undertaken in South Africa,

It producad a solid and strong

democratic front between Africans and other oppressed groups.
the
It indeed changed/political situation in tho Country. In
these political struggles, two other important things happ8ned.
1.

Tho African National Congress became recognisod and

accepted by all democratic and progressive organmsations
and individuals in this country as tha true voice and leador
in the strugglo for freedom, equality and justice.
2.

Juno 26th was set aside as a national day, a day on
Sched. No •. 14.
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which fighters for freedom remembered all those heroes who
laid down their lives in the struggle for a free South Africa, a day of re-dedication and pledge.
Wrong Views.

All fighters for freedom are warned against

the danger of underestimating and minimising the fascist
beast and to falling victim to tho propaganda of the enemy
and enemy agents,

ThG enemy and his agents are not only

brutal and ruthless, but also cunning, deceitful and brazen.
They do not hesitate to oxploit the basost and meanest prejudice or racial or sectional differences and fear,
is too big or too terriblo for th.;;m.,

No lie

They will use any

dirty or nasty thing in order to achiavo their purpose of
dividing, confusing and rendering their opponents impotent.
He who repeats to Congressmen thu ideas and propaganda of
the enemy is undermining the cause for which the Congress
stands,

The African National Congres3 stands for freedom,

equality and justice for all, irrespective of race, colour
or prejudice.

Having described tho six years of Nationalist

rule as a period of determined af£ort to destroy everything
democratic and progressiv0 in tho political, economic and
social life of South

Af~ica,

and having cited tho long list

of obnoxious and iniquitous laws which added to existing
oppressive and discriminatory laws form a massive wall of
dark reaction and cruolty,wo should also show tho reverse
side of the picture, tho credit side, as it were. Apart
now
from the wealth of Gxperionce that we/possess, our causo
has now gained an army of some lo,OOO Volunteers, men,wom...;n
upon whom the cause of African freedom has been ind.::;libly
imprinted.
cro~ted

Furthermore these six years of struggle have

a &eneral political consciousness among the mass

of the people.

1954 was

th~

They have given us a Luthuli.

The year

year for the preparation for a new period, a
Schod. No.l4.
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a period for the changing of tactics, a period for an advanced form of organisation to pre.par:; for advanced forms
of struggle.

The Congress of the Peopl& and the Resist

Apartheid Campaigns are the two Campaigns on which to base
our future struggle.

Tho Resist Apartfihoid Campaign is an

issue on which we mobilise our forces in the sense of our
right and our organisation•

On the

oth~r

hand, the Congress

of the People Campaign will open a new phase, another turning point in the history of our country, when, for the
first

tim~,

a people's charter should bo drawn up by the

masses of all walks of life and from all racial groups in
the country.

A Charter of a new South Africa.

We are

striving to bring to the masses of our Country the vision
of a new South Africa, a South Africa wherein there shall
be no starvation and in which racial antagonism will be eliminated and all alike who share in th;; natural resources
and prosrerity of the country.

While it is dangerous to

underestimate fascism and the power of the ruling class
generally, it is equally dangerouB to

ov.;;:restimat~S

the

power and popularity of these reactionary and barbaric
hordes.

No force is more roworful than the power and will

of the people.

If tho poople arG organised and united,

their power is invinciblo.
action of
Africa.

th~

Th~

organised power and united

people will dofoat tha fascist demon in South

We must therefore organise th..; people properly,

and activise them and load th0m against the forces of
fascism and reaction.
Widen the Anti-Fascism front.

We 'know that in every coun-

try whJre the fascists came to power they did so because
tho massas of th8 pooplo did not wag.:::: detorminc;d struggles
against those fascists.

And in some instances as in

Germany and Italy bccauso the masses of

th~

people suppor-
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ted them. Here in South Africa too, th3 fascists came to
power because the mass of those who havo political rights,
those who decide government and administrators supported
our local

fascis~s.

Fascism carne to 3outh Africa as a re-

sult of an electoral majority in an election in which nonEuropeans have no say.

From tha point of vievv of the ballot

box therefore, the non-Europeans can do nothing to their
overlords and tyrants, yet all concerned can successfully
resist and defeat thGse oppressors,

·:rhey must be fought

outside parliament, in the towns, on tho farms, in tha economic, political and industrial spheres..
fought overywhero,

They must be

The policy of the African National Con.

gress in this connection is inter.racial cooperation on the
basis of mutual respact and equality.

The policy of the

African National Congr0ss is proclaimad boldly to all interest8d groups and organisations and to the world at large.
Our policy is co-operating with other racial groups through
their national organisations, and has mado great strides
and constitutes a very real threat to the present regime,
which is anchored on th3 idea of
domination.

raci~l

exclusiven0ss and

In the fight against fascism wo must sea to it

that more and more of tho other groups are part and parcel
of the struggl0. Tho Afric&ns as the loading element in
this alliance must do all they can to see that th0 Coloureds
aro really part of tho fight, similarly with the

~uropeans.

ThB Indian Puople led by tho South African Indian Congress
and inspired by that triod and tested l0ader, Dr. Y.M. Dadoo,
arc old and trust8d allies.
active,

th~ough

Wu hope -that tho vigorous and

small, Congress of Democrats, and the South

African Coloured Peoplos' Organisation will grow strong
and swing nore rcprosuntative groups among their respective
Sched. No. 14.
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p\3oplo to our side,"
"Part

~wo.

••••

0

0

••••

.,

•••••••••••••••••••

International Situation,"

"the African National Congress as a laading political organisation in the country and a representative of the people
of South Africa, has a

for~ign

policy opposed to that of the

Government who represent less than 20/o of the country's
population.

Tho White rulers in South Africa support the

war aims, imperialism, and white domination.

During the

Second World War, the Presidunt-Goneral of tho African Nati.
anal Congress appointdd a special committee in 1943 to
examine the place of an African in thJ post-war period and
in the light of the Atlantic Charter,

Tho docum8nt drawn

up the Committee covered the international and national
policy of the African National Congress, which was unanimously adopted at tha National Conference in December, 1945,
and finally published in a booklet entitled 'African Claims
in South Africa'• This policy has been endorsed by the
successive Presidents of the African National Congress and
was sharply raised by Luthuli's Presidantial Address last
year, Tho cardinal points of our fori3gn policy are, opposition to war and a uncompromising stand for world peace, and
opposition to colonialism and white domination.

Africa,

tho second-largest continent with its 200 million people
and richly endowed by natural resourc3s is ruled over by no
less than six colonial powers.

These powers are counted

amongst the greatest powers in the world.

Therefore the

struggle to fr.:-e South Africa and ind.Jod all Africa is a
serious problem that will moan a struggle against six major
imperialist nations and their satellites
Roy Wolensky, Blundoll and othors.
prospect,

such as Malan,

This is a formidabl8

And yjt tho dynamics of history say that the
Schod. Noe 14.
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imparialists are doomed to ignominious defeat at the hands
of the oppressed Africans.

Already thG whole

contin~nt

awakened and is tramping the road to froodom.
of our programme, the forces

is

The nature

ranged against us, moan

that the freedom of Africa can never be a local problem- an
internal or domestic affair.

However wo look at it, tho

freedom of Africa is an international question.

It is true,

thu struggle wi11 only be fought by the Africans themselves
under their own independent leadership but they will have
to keep a very clear eye o:pen for int.Jrnational developmGnts

W8 must look for allies

detrimental or advantageous to us.

and without going any further we must ask ourselves the
following regarding any prospective ally:
(i)

Is this Country or group in tha imperialist camp or

in the anti-imperialist camp?
(ii)

Is this Country or group for equality or for racial

discrimination?
(iii)

Is this Country or group pro-African or anti•African

freedom?
(iv)

Is this Country or group anti-colonialism?

On the answur to all

th~se

questions wa will base our atti-

tude to any country. As you all know, the Defiance Campaign
of 1952 sharply focussed the attention of tho Unit8d Nations
on the problem of racia::Vdiscrimination in South Africa.
We once more wish to record our hibhost

app~~iation

to thG

United Nations Or5anisation for the continous support it
has given us, particularly do we want to do so to tho
United Nations Commission on racial discrimination in Sou t::.:.
Africa and those countries who

ha~a

supported our cause

d·.:~~

pite strong opposition from tho imperialist countries, who
are in leagua with South Africa.

We are awaro of the rea-

sons for this attitudG on tho part of the imperialist counSchod. Ng__~ _u..._
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tries. ThG liberation of tLu colonial and
p~ople

s~mi-colonial

will bring an end to the huge profits thJy are making

through the cruel exploitation of subjoct pcopl8s.

Th8

expulsion of colonial powors in th..::: graat l2.nd of Asia is
a sourcu of inspiration to
of the two great

th~.:-

African pGo:ple.

The emorgGncG

in this contin0nt, China and India,

po~Jrs

both enGmios of war and imperialism, have shattered

th~

hop:.;;s of th..:; imperialist po·:1ers and made thoir rule impossibla even undGr the military might of the United Statas
of America, Great Britain and Franca.
out expressed our grJat concern over
Indo-China and Malaya,

We havo year in year
imp~rialist

wars in

We novl not only onthusiastically

salute the victorious struggle of th.J Viot Mihns against
tho powerful imperialists of France and Amorica but have
every reason to c8lebrato this victory and the end of the
war in this part of South-bast Asia,

Yat, friends, the

brutal wars aro still baing waged in Aalaya, Kenya? Algeria,
Tunisia and Morocco-- all of which ara in thG continant of
Africa except Malaya,

We express our solidarity anl sympa-

;thy with those countries in bitter and bloody struggle, not

excluding the p0ople in British Guiana and other oppressed
p~oples

in othur parts of tho world.

British and

:Fr~;nch

Wo call upon the

Governments to vvi thdrav; their armed for-

cos and to r0l0ase:; thG gaoled l0adors and thus pave the
way for permanant peace in tho world.

We appeal to the

civilised world, to all democraci8s and p3aceloving peopl0s
to call for an

irruT1\~diate

pcac8 in Kenya and other aff:Jcted

places, to sav3 innocent and daf0ncal3ss p8ople from tha
horrors of war."
11

Africa and ;:rorld J?cacG.

Tho rise of the national libera-

tion movements in Asia and thG Pacific regions and the loss
of those vast

countri~s

as war bases and centres for inv0st-
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mont has forced thv imperial powers to turn their eyes on
Africa.
Franc~,

or

th~ir

Here the imperial powers of Britain, Belgium,
Holland, Portugal and Spain have either their chief
only colonial

dependencies.

The rivalries

amongst these colonial powers contain the seed of an extremly dangerous situation to peace and s3curity in Africa.
To protect their markets and investments , to crush the
national

liberation movements and to forestall the rise of

r~volutionary

democracy in Africa and to ensure an abundant

cheap labour supply, America and her satellites have established military bases all over the continent. America has
land, sea and air basGs in Morocco, Libya and Saudi Arabia.
There are British military bases in
Somaliland and the Sudan.

East

~gypt,

The Supreme Allied

Afric~,

in

Command~r

tho M0diterranean in 1944 writing in 'Optima'
of June, 1953 a quarterly review published by the AngloAmerican Corporation, put the matter very clearly:
'Th~

spread ofCommunism to China and the uncertain politi-

cal situation in other countries in the Far

~ast

are bound

to have the effect of contracting the sources of supply
of eortain raw materials

n~cessary

armaments, which will result in

th~

for the manufacture of
intensification of

prospecting and development in Africa.'

Accerding to him,

the role of the two Rhodesias and Kenya, should be to
protect and develop sea communications, to bu ready to
forces overseas and to dovolop its industries to

maximu1~

capacity for war noods. To do this, he says, it will
necessary for the throe colonies to como unJor one
Corrunand.

In 1946 the

equally cloarg

"Rand Daily Mail"

s(:~~-:

b~

Contr~l

made the position

'Tho British decision to quit Palestino,

Burma's svcussion fron the Commonwealth, tho weakening of
the ties with India and the uncertainty of Britain's
Sched. No. 14.
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tenure in Egypt have hastened tho adoption of plans for
a new Commonwealth dofencc systcm •••.•••• Kenya is the new
Centre of Commonwealth defence and South Africa its arsenal".
It will thus b0 seen that the struggla for national liberation is inextricably linked up with tho fight for peace
and against imperialism.

It will also bo seen that the

people of South Africa and of this continent will be the
first victims of a future war,

Their industries will pro-

duce armaments, their raw materials will be used not to
develop their own economies but to destroy those of others.
It is precisely because of this fact that the question of
war and peace has become of immediate concern to us all.
It is also because of this fact that we W3lcome tho participation of our leaders in the Peace Movement. It is because
of this dangerous situation tp peace and security in Africa
that we urge the widest section of our people to take up
the cause of peace and to uphold it until the scourge of
imperialism is vanquished from the faco of the

eart~"

"Part Three, General Activities for tho Year 1954".
"Congress of the People".

The most important resolution

of the 1953 Conference of the African National Congress was
on tho Congress of tho Pooplo, which road:

•Conference

instructs the National Zxecutive Committee to make immediatG preparations for the organisation of the Congress of
the People of South Africa. whosa task shall be to work
out a Freedom Charter for all the truG people and groups
of the country•

To this end the Conference urges tho

African National Congress LxocutivoJ Committee tm invite
the National 3xocu ti vos of tho South ,\frican Indian Congross, the South African Congress of Democrats, the South
African Colourod PeoplJs' Crganisation or any other democratic organisation, for tho purpose of placing before
Schod. No. 14.
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them the plan of tho Congress and obtaining their co-operative support in creating a truly

r0presontativo ConvonIn terms of this

tion of tho Peoples of South Africa'.

resolution a Conforonco was calle:;d on tho 21st March, 1954,
at Tongati, Natal,

In this Conference a sub-committee was

appointed to draw up plans which subs.:;quc..:ntly vvore adopted,
according to which a National Action Gouncil for tho Congress
of the poople was set up consisting of 0ight members from
each sponsoring organisation,

(Seo/Annexuro

~A').

Tho National .Action Council on the reconunc:ndation of the
African National Congress appoint:.d Mr. T,.J:, Tshunungwa as
National Organiser for tho African National Congress,

Tho

full report of the activities of the Congress of th0 People
which forms part of this report, is hJrewith attached and
shall b0 road to Conforonce by Mr. T,

~.

Tshunungwa,"

"The Western Areas Anti-Removal and Rosist Apartheid
Campaign,"

At the moeting of tho National Executive on

tho 17th-18th April, 1954, in Claremont Township, Natal,
tho National Executive carefully considered after a full
report by tho

~Norking

Committeu, thJ gravmty of the

situatio~.L

c2:oatod by tho decision of th8 Nationalist Govornn10nt to
forcibly remove the non-:B,uropoan peoplo from the 1N;.;st0rn
Areas of Johannasburg,

It came to tho conclusion that tho

matter had assumed dimensions of national importanca 9 and
that tho responsibilities of tho Anti-Removal Campaign
must bo undor tho supervision of tho lifational .ii;xccu ti V(.;
itself, working through its agencies.
to all sJctions of South
and oppose by all moans
Vorwoord.

.J:~frica,
possibl~

It made an appoal

Black and White, to unitJ
thd cru.Jl schemu of Dr.

On tho 18th May, 1954, tho National

~xecutivJ

of

the A.N.C., tho S.A.I.C., the S.A.C.O.D. and th0 S.A.C.P.O.
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approved a plan of campaign now known as tho 'Resist Aparthoid Campaign'

in

t~rms

of v;hich was fixod the 26th-27th

Juno as tho WGstorn Areas Day for Campaign and Solidarity
throughout tho country.

On these days, mootings and confe-

rences were called in Natal, Transvaal and the Cape

Provinc0~.

Tho Prosidont-Genoral, Chiof A,J, Luthuli, made a clarion
call to the nation for 50,000 "froedom Volunteers", both
for the

West~rn

People •

Areas as woll as for tho Congress of tho

Th,::; response of the pooplu and their very high

spirit shocked the Government and showed a cloar demonstration of the peoples' solidarity,

Xhe significance of the

;vostorn Areas Day was marked by the reaction of the cntirG
ruling class press and comments of the people in the areas
where mo..; tings we r¢'lold,

.The Ro sis t Apartheid Campaign

embodies all Apartheid measurvs, in particular:

1. Bantu

), Pass Laws;
Communism .Act;
1 1

11

e

o

t

2, Native Rosettlamont Act;

~ducation;

4, Group Areas Act;
6, Anti

e • • • • • e o e t • t

,t

e

t

e·•

~rado

5,: Suppression of

Union Measures •. •·•., .•••.•

1

Activitios Qf t{ational Officials,

It was significant that
visit0d by
~-rational

th~

th- past,

This vast

occupi~d

boon properly

Transkoi should havo

b0~n

four loading officials of tho African

Congress•

single unit

th~

tackl~d

t~rri tory

i::: tho larg-Jst

by tho Africcn peasants and has not
by tho African National Congr0ss in

As a rosult of arrungomonts made by Mr.

during his tour of thJ Cape Province,
hold on tho lst of May.

1

Sisul~

Conforunco was

J3oth ChiJf Luthuli, Prosid-.:nt-

Gcncral and Dr. Conco, acting Troasurur-Gun0ral visitod
Umtata, the capital of tho Transkoi, to attend this OonfGrencu. Duo to th0 ban imposed on ChiJf Luthuli not to
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attond public

Dr. Conca opanGd tho

gathor~ngs,

Confsrenc~

and a mess=:cgo from Chi of Luthuli was r,)ad to the confor0nco.
Later the National Organisor visited the aroa.
of tho

Socr~tary-Gcnoral

was particularly

Tho tour

succ~ssful

in the

Eastern Cape.

A serios of meJtings were arranged for him ,

culminating in

a

big regional m2eting at Vooplaats on Sunday,

28th March at which me0ting close to

£100

was collected

apart from a sum of £22 collected by thJ Vvoman 1 s S ,ction.
The Korstdn Branch donatod to the h.:;ad office a now typoarit.cr

'1

The National i!xecutivG wish0s to expr-3ss its appreciation

to the Bastorn Capo Region, Karsten

Br~nch,

Women's Section,

J.nd not forgetting Grahnnstown, Cradock as well as Queenstown.
Th0 Provincial Conference of the Cape Province held at
Uitnhage in June was opened by the President-General, whereat

nc

made a call for 50,000 Freedom Volunteers.

The Secre-

tary-General opened th0 National Conferenc0 of the African
National Congress Youth League at Uitenhage at the same time.
By far the most important visit of the yoar was that of thu
President-General to tho Western Areas of Johannusburg,

whic~

is -.;hreateneC:. with forciblG rJmoval by Dr. VervJoord.
On his arrival on tho lOth July, at Jan Smuts

Airpor~ 1

he

was served with a banning order, one of which prohibited
him from attending public
rec0ived the order.

gath~rings

as from th0 time ho

NJvurtheloss, close to 10,000 peoplo

assembled at Sophia town on the 11th July to meet a F..;opl:;)
LJader.

1

~·

On thJ advicJ of th"-' Working Commi tt,.::e, ho did not

p,rsonally address th0 gathorin[ but his massage was

~ntbu~i

astically r0ceivod 9 in which h,; said tl1-:1t th(.; removal of thr;
Wost0rn Areas was a testing ground in tho implumentation oi
th:... outrag..;ous tyrannical arartheid policy of tho
Govornmont.

He call~d

Nationali~:t

on all South Africans to consider no
Schud. No .. _1117',
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sacrific0 too great in opposition to this schome.

Other

activities of thd officials were Dr, Conca's visit to tho
Transvaal;
to Natal;

The Transvaal President,

~r.

Morotselo's visit

ThJ Acting-Prosidcnt, Dr. Njongwe to tho Western

Areas; and tho visit of tho
vaal and to Natal,

~ational

Organis~r

to th8 Trans-

Apart from the visit of the National

officials, it is recowmended that the interchange of Provincial officials be encouraged,"

"Bans.

We havo already referred to thJ banning nnd d-3por-

tation orders but we must mention a number of leading officials
who havo been

aff~cted

by thos0 laws during the year.

a list of banned people, see Annexure

'B').

(For

Congress offi-

cials, Chief Luthuli, President-General; WeM• Sisulu, Secretary-General;
Province;

Dr, J,L.Z, Njongwe, Acting-President, Cape

O,R. Thambo, Acting Secretary-General:

Provincial Secretary, Cape;

R.M. Matji,

J. Motshabi, Provincial Svcretary,

Transvaal; M.B. Yengwa, Provincial SocrJtary, Natal; and

J, Matthews, President of the African National Congress Youth
Loaguo have bc.on

bann-~d

during the last year,

ThG new method

which tho Govornmont is using is that of deporting

Congr~s3

loadors to somo obscure corner of the country, This bGf,iJ.n
I'1r. SibancJ.o from Betha.l, the Jcportation o~~
with th3 deportation of/ th·;;; F'icksburg Branch Secr·.:::~ar;y to
Basu to land;

during this year l.1r. A.B. Gwon tshe and lEr. J. =.:~.

LJngisi have beun d0ported from

~ast

Ivlr. Y.:.:ngwa from Durban to Mapumolo •

London to tho

Transvs~~

Th3 National Zxccutj"'r"

recomm0nds that tho exiled, arrestad and bann0d loaders
tinuo to be regarded as loaders, providJd that any

c._i~!-

conf•Jr:.::::-::.;:::~3

--provided that at any confGruncu a votJ of Q"onfidence

i~"J

passed on each and overy ono so that thoso whose activitiJ
ar~

considered to bo tho dotrimont of th0 organisation do

not hid0 behind the bans and may in fact

b~)

Gxpvll.Jd."
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"Part Four, Organisational Problems".
"The

Schome

"(a)

It should b~ basad on small manag-3able units.

(b)

Envisaged".

•••··••···········•••

••••••••••••oo•••-••••••••••••••

Several of thGse units should bo united under and
controllGd by a sub-committ00 consisting of leaders
of each unit.

(c)

Units sub-committees aro to be responsible to branch
committees,

(d)

and units
All units/sub-committees to be equipped with the knowledge necessary to unable them to carry out their
duties and functions,

(e)

Branch committees to be responsible for seeing to it
that all units and units sub-committees are activisod
and efficient,

(F)

Greater use to be made of the prited word, but where
and when this becomes impossible to make use of the
word of mouth.

(g)

Provincial Committees to b~ more alive and to exercise
their supervisory and administrative control strictly and conscientiously,

(h)

..a;ach member of a provincial commi ttoo to be purson3l1.:/
responsible to the provincial commi ttoo for the propt_:r
and efficient functioning of a given branch and

unit~_:

and units sub-committees under thJ control of such
branch.
(i)

.;.:;ach member of the National Exocutivu

to

tnk~ ~~.n ,_-;,,_~----·

and leading part in the work of tho provincial

co~nit~

in his province.
( j)

For the purposes of proper and officiant administr:1t.L., ·oach member of th0 National Executive to bo given
nspoct of our national life to study and

soE~

p3riodicall~
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report on to th0

~xecutiv0.

Tha National

to

~xecutive

pay special attention to the work and activities of thu
provinces.
Now how are we going to bogin, how are wo going to start
romedying the woaknoss mentioned above?

Tho answer to this

question lies in the handsof the delegates at this Conference.
However, whilst recognising that tho remedy lias with this
Confarenco, your Exocutivo offers the following recommGndations
1.

That Conferences

sh~uld

adopt thd ra-organisation schom8

suggested above and instruct the provinces to act upon it
aarly in tho
2. (a)

n~w

year,

That every secretary of thG African National Congress
from tho highest to tho lowost must underrake a compulsory course of training for at le:ast three months.

(b)

That every member of the i:;xecutivo must undertako a
coursa of theoretical, political and organisational
training for at lonst two months,

(c)

That every Freadom VolunteiJr must take a course of
political and organisational training for at least
one month,

(d)

That boforo el.;ctions are conductocl :mvm.bor3 must ·b::
informad of those conditions•"

4.

That anybody who d.Jlib;.;rat..::ly distorts or undor-minus th, __
policy and decisions of tho Congr-.;ss should bo doal t vv'i t ...
immedia t·~ly.

5.

That it b,.; tho accopt0d duty of all Lranchos to build
a powerful mass youth

organise~.tion

U"''

which must bo su1or . i-

nato to th0 branch and also tho wocJn's section.
Lectures for courses mentioned abova alr0ady avaiiliabl0,
and provinces aro askud to place their orders. In conclusion, Sons and Daughters of Africa,
this Report before you for

mos~

w3

ar0 pl:1cini::

caroful attention and
SchGd. No. 14.
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consideration•

We have implicit faith in this assem-

bly of dolegatas who have como from all corners of South
Africa, and we are fully confident that from their deliburntions there will emerge concrete and far reaching
decisions which will raise the organisational efficiency,
and with it tho political offectivonoss• of the African
National

Congress, and thus place

mont and the
victory.

progrossiv~

th~

liberatory move-

forces on the path to inevitable

Fri0nds, you are all awara that Mr. Strijdom,

the fanatic of the Nationalist regim3 9 has replaced Dr.
Malan and displaced Mr. Havenga,

Thus the predictions of

your leaders have once again proved true-as We have
warned you before, we are heading for a fully fledged
fascist sj;ato not unlike the Hitlorito regimu in Germany.
The Strijdom-Verwoerd-Swart combination is possibly the
greatest political misfortune that has ever befallGn this
unhappy land.

We can now promise you nothing but gr-.3ater

hardships, more forced labour, bannings and deportations
on an unpr0cedented scale, concentration camps, a suspension of tho rul·:J of law E:.nd other manif0stations of tho
principle of "government by brutal force", which will
apply as much to the non-...iuropoan p3ople as to th_; nonITationalist

~uropoan

people of this country,

There can

be no doubt that tho salvation of the people of South
Africa today lies with the mighty strength of the

Afric~n

National Congress and its allies and in the knowlodga
that history and the world are on our side, and provided
we are determined to resist fascism and increase tho
pace of our rnarch 9 we must soo victory and freedom within
our lifetime.

Long livo our banned loadersl

Long live

tho Li b:Jra tory Movvmcnt! ti
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"Iv:r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

TVL.___!954•

Tnis Forty-Second

session of the African National Jong_ess (Transvaal)assembl8s
a.t a time when the strue;t:,le for nationJ.l libt;ration and
independence has assumed dimensions hitherto unknown in the
annaln

of the fight betvvesn the oppressor and the oppressed.

rhe world over, the oppressed paoples have come out in open
defiance of their enemies.

On the

hand, we witness

oth~r

attempts by the reactionary imperialist po,,ers under the
influence and leadership of American i:nperialism to :pl'vlnge
the world into another blood-bath, that will bring nothing
but death, misery and starvetion to suffering humanity.
·vith this object in view 9 the imp8rialist-capitalist powers
are intensifying their oppression and ex]loitation of the
colonial and semi-colonial IEasses.
everywh;.::rt~

Th~

;;nslaved masses

ar3 Vdry much indebted to th.:; progressive pov;ers

such as the U.S.3.R., Cjina, the new DJmocracies and InJia
for the

rol~

th·; are playing in

inter~ation&J.

politi8s.

·vere it not for th-2ir existence, togeth_;r with tha rebce
fre~~dom-loving

be~D

<lr. ·

p.;;oples of the world, thH.t slu,very wculcl h,_,.·.r.

th.:; order of tl:..-.. day in every colonial and derandent

country•

Needl .. ss to say, that

th~

sub,ject people of

Sou-c~:.

Africa, who are today living unGer semi-fascist conditions,
would have been in a much mere ho:paless position.

It :nust

be understood that our salvation is linked with that of
oppr;3ssed and
r~:::nce,

fre.~dom-lovint;

peoples of the world.

My

rete-·

in this address, to the international situation is t,,

re-assure you that South Africa is part and parcel of tho
norlcl and notauniquo and mysterious pidce of land that h~s
very little or nothing in cornnon with

th~

rest of the

world~
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as Dr. Malan and his clique would want the civilised world
to believe,"

South Africa
"The position of the non-European in general and that

of the Africans in particular has never boon a happy one
in South Africa.

But with the advent to power of the

Nationalists, this position has been very much aggravated,
There is no fundamental difference in policy between tho
present and past Government--be they Nationalist or United
Party.The policy of all White South African Governments has
boen, and still is, that of keeping the African in a state of
perpetual subjugation.

In othor words, the African is treated

like a beast of burden and must remain a hewer of wood and
drawer of water until doomsday,
minous policies that the

A,N.C.

It is

those igno-

~gainst

is leading the millions

of toilers onto their national emancipation.

Because of the

overgrowing consciousness of the people coupled with the
effective leadership given by the African National Congress,
tho Government in their fear of the masses, have decided to
unleash various forms of terror with a view to intimidating
and breaking up tho organisation of th0 peopleo

At this junct-

ure it behoves me to remind you that--in what circumstances I
have boon olevatod to tho Presidency of the A.N.C. (Tvl.)
It was only after your domocfatically elected leaders such
aa Nelson Mandala, David Bopape, J.B. Marks and others were
gagged and cormnandod by the "almighty" Swart, Minister of
Justice, to resign

~

from the A.N.C. and novor to become

mambors again, that you called upon me to take up the leadership.

Since

th~n,

b.;st of my ability.
s~tion

I havG tried to oxecute my duties to the
This attack on your loadors and organi-

doGs not show signs of abating.

being intensified.

On the contrary, it is

Daily, more and mor8 of the leaders of the

A.N.C. ard being removod against the will of the people.
Swart has gone so far as to ban Chief Luthuli, our PresidentGJneral, and has confined him to thu lower

~1gola.

Sched. No.
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Not satisfied with the banning, the Minister has now banishel
from their places of domicile three of the noblest Sons of
Africa, namely Gwentshe,Lcngigi and Yengwa.

They have been

torn away from their families and sent to some of the remotest
parts of the Union of South Africa, and made to live under the
most primitive conditions,

The Government is aiming at

removing progressive leadership and outlawing progressive
organisations, such as the African National Congress, the
South African Indian Congress, the

~loured

Peoples' Organisa-

tion and, last but not least, the Congress of Democrats.
The Malan Government derives its support from the most politically backward and reactionary section of the white electorate in this country, the big farmers and land-lords. This
section of the white community has swallowed, hook, line and
sinker, the Government's policy of apartheid which is oppressive in form and in content,

The results of the recent Pro-

vincial Elections were disappointing but not surprising.
They exposdd the political shallowness of the electorate,
and their readiness to fall victim to the clever demogagy of
the Nationalist politicians.
reality and civilisation,

They are running away from

J3ecauso of those and other suc-

uosses, tho Government has become bolder in forging ahoad
with its plot to transform South Africa into a police statG.
In this "triumphant" march towards fascism, tho so-called
White opposition has collapsed.

So now the only effective

opposition to the Governnwnt are the national movements and
their allies.

Theirs is to grapple with the potential

beast to the bi ttor end.

Thu Governm8nt of the day

attacked the African in all walks of lifo:

fasci~)t

ha~.1

their general

attitude is characterisod by the following legislative
measures."

•oeeoeoeo••••••••••ooeoeeeeoeoeoaoeoooeooeeo•••

••••••••••••••••••o•o•e•••oeooeooeooooeeoeo&eeoe•oooooooee
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"Our Tasks".

"The President-General, Chief Luthuli,

on the occasion of his ban in Sophiatown, made an appeal
to the country for volunteers to organise Congress and to
stop the Western Areas Removal Scheme of Dr. Verwoerd and
companyft

This call must receive the full response and

support of every branch of the A.N.Ci throughout the Transvaal.

Where necessary, every member of the A.N.C. should

become a volunteer.
25,000 volunteers.

The Transvaal should give at least
Another significant political develop-

ment in the country is the call issueJ by the A.N.C.,
calling for a Congress of all the people of South Africa,
irrespective of their nationalities.

This call is being

supported by the South African Indian Congress, the Coloured
Peoples' Organisation, and the Congress of Democrats.
This Congress must lay the bases for th0 co-operation of all
the peoples of South Africa.

Th~

Government has provoked

and attacked, but we have remained disciplined.

In other

words, we have not allowed the Government to choose the time,
the place, and battla-ground for us.
African people:

Today, I say to the

Intensify your organisation, and stand by

awaiting instructions."

Sched. No. 15.
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3CHEDULE

NO. 16.

AFRICAN LODESTAR, VOLUME 6 NO. 1
JANUARY 1954·

"It is normal procedure at the beginning of each
year to take stock of the events of the preceding year, the
triumphs and victories, disappointments and broken hopes.
In other words, it is customary

to hold a post mortem and

present the findings of the relevant and interested parties.
But I shall do no such thing, for to do so in this
journal would be to underrate the effect of an ancient
past on an unhappy position in which we find ourselves.
Also, there is a view covering only the immediate past
years, would have to be counter-balanced by a vision
extending only to the end of the present year.

Let us

then, sons and daughters of Africa, hold a post mortem
upon the whole sordid history of colonialism and
imperialism in our beloved Motherland, in order the better
to be able to counter-balance the path of inspired vision
of a distant future when the sacred soil should have gone
back to the tiller.

Glancing back in the past, delving

back into the far-off

p~st,

of 302 years ago.

we can picture the South

Lfric~

It was only l year and 9 months since

Johan van Riebeeck had landed at the Cape, ostensibly to
erect only a refrGshing and replenishing station with no
ulterior motive, seeking not to enslave

~1nd

rob any :r.1r:1n

of what is his, but to cultivate fresh vegetables and
'buy sheep and cattle from the savages with no fixed
~~1-bode

who roamed the country by the great sea-W8,ters' •

Thus one of the numerous talons of the octopus, thst ia,
white civilization, found a foothold on our beloved
motherland, Africa.

Thus began an era of plunder
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usurpation, of looting and robbing, of deceipt and
deception, as ever the world has known or is likely ever
to know.

Throughout two centuries the greedy and blood-

thirsty nations of Europe, led by the Islands of Britain,
unleashed a campaign of subjugation that Africa never
shall forget.

It was against countries far ahead in

the science of war and disregard for human life that
Africa was initiated into a new way of life.
Resistance to tyranny and refusal to be wiped out of
existence as a people.
l:..frica' s

hi~tory,

This tragedy and drama that is

becomes the more remarkable when we

consider the fact that in the old order of African
society, when a man was a man, and as such had his duties,
responsibilities and obligations to his fellow-men, it
was the tillers of the soil, the herdsmen and

shep~rdsr

who pitted their stren5th against the armies who killed
and battled, not for the freedom of mankind, nor for the
prosperity of all humanity, but to loot and plunder and a
few pieces of silver

~nd

gold per day.

It

W3-S

against

these paid murderers, coming from generations of
professional debased human beings, the renega es and
moral refuge of England, Spain, Holland, Portugal,
?russia, Belgium and France, that the sons of

Afric~

took

up arms to preserve their way of life, their homes and
families and their religion, their green pqstures th"J.t
teemed with wild game.

Even, when cold logic, superioritJ

of arms, the neverending stream of

mission~ries,

decreed

that Africa shall be destroyed, its inhabitants shall bo
enslaved, its way of life shall die, the people by their
resistance declared that 'I will not die, I will live'.
In this year of 1954, 302 years since imperialist
SCH. NO .16.
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business, the people are fighting back.

This is the

story which imperialist organs will never reveal."

.......................................... •· ................. .
Article, "Why Colonial Day of February 2lst?":"0n February 21st, 1946, the Indian sailors
in Bombay took to arms and revolted against the British
colonisers.

As a consequence of this revolt, a series

of similar revolts took :place in the army, the airforce
and the Indian police force.

Brutal British colonial

repression resulted in workers, and students revolting as
well.
India.

Strikes and demonstrations took place throughout
These events are considered by the Indian people

as a stage in their fight for national independence,
which they now enjoy.

On February 21st, 1947, 20,000

students demonstrated in Cairo on that day for the
withdrawal of British troops.

This demonstration was

a reply of the Egyptian youth to the bloody repression
employed by the British against the patriots who fought
against British military occupation.

Many youths were

injured in the fights that took place, but this
demonstration was a set-back to oppression which withered
and became powerless in the face of the united forces of
the people.

On February 21st, 1948 , the Conference of

youth and students of South-East Asia proclaimed this date,
the day of 'international day of struggle against coloniali..:;r-1
and solidarity with the youth of colonial countries'.
This conference which was convened by the

.F.D.Y. and the

I.U.S. decided to commemorate this day annually among the
youth of the whole world s_s a symbol of unity in the fight
against colonialism.

The World Federation of Democrntic

Youth has always raised its voice and fought against
SCH. NO.1 7.
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"Dear Sir Winston Churchill,
We are not at all astonished by your beliefs
and outlooks towards your fellow men.

We take into account

that you are a product of the Victorian

that despicable

~ra,

and debased period during which hordes of

off

mercenari~set

on a robbing and pillaging spree that ever was foisted on an
unsuspecting world, particularly Africa, Asia and America.
You can therefore expect to convince no one but yourself, and
dupe no one, but those of your morally degenerate brothers
and sisters, who in any case are beyond redemption, who have
been brought up to look on with equanimity and like you, to
even take part.

Remember Sudan, South Africa, where you took

part? - whilst everything that man cherishes, his land, his
freedom, is stolen and

underfoot.

tramrl~d

Having seen and

tasted all this, we the African Youth, emphatically declare
that we desire to see no extension of that rotten kind of
to any other p8opla in

world.

th~

lif~

We would, therefore, you

leave the people of Korea, Vietnam, Malaya and Guiana in peaco.
Further, we deem it no

recon~menda

tion for your upbringing

that an old man like yourself, who by now ought to know bettors
still encouraging, propagating an .. defanding that rotten
way of life that ha.s splayGd the world for ihe last five cent-urias.

It is meant the establishment of just laws admini-

sterad by impartial tribunals, you say.
~valyn

Baring, Georg8

This aftar the

Thackara.y mockery of justica

.~rskine,

in Kenyatta's case, and the continued nagation of justice in
Kenya. " .,

o

o

o

.
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o

•

o
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:'As mere human beings you can b<.; forcej to tl;rms, and the
world of the oppressed is doing just that and more"

They
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are shaking the imperialistic shackles from their bruised
and bleeding wrists and ankles.

If you don't believe

~hat,

ask your comrade in crime, France, and the two of you just
look at Malaya, Indo-China, Kenya, Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt,
Nigeria.

The writing is on the wall in big luminous letters.

To the Youth of the Colonial slave countries we say, 'youth
mark this, though the grown-up people might only work for a
spGn of life that is ahead, we are but on the threshold of
life.

Whether or not our old age, our last day of life

will be spent in the jungles of Malaya and the swamps of
Vietnam, in the hovels and slums of .Algiers, Kampala,
Nairobi or the forest of Kera-Nianga, in the alleys of
Vrededorp or the stinking insanitary tin shacks of Maroko,
depends on our efforts, and our efforts only'."
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"And so the war in Kenya still goes on.

It • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The history of

this legalised murder of innocent KikuyR people should always
be borne in mind, particularly by the vanguard of the
struggle for liberation in this

country~

If we do so,

we shall learn a lot about the dirty tricks to which
imperialists can stoop in order to destroy the struggle of
freedom loving people, and we need to be alert."

.................................................................
"History is being made in Kenya.
history of White civilization.
and blood.

It is a

It is indeed the
It is a history of brutality

blank blood-stained page in British

history, which in the humane society of the future, will
mnko very sad reading.
in decay.

It is the history of imperialism

How are the defenceless people of Kenya

defending themselves against this barbarism set loose?
nre using all methods that
necessarily resort to.

a

Th~Jy

people in their position must

Retali~tion,

strikes, boycott of
SCH. NO. 17 •
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contamination defiled our sacred motherland, we have a
rich and glorious past to draw inspiration from.
task is by no means an easy one.

Our

This year, more than

the past, will see an intensified effort on the part of
the ungodly to make yet another concentrated effort to
render a deathblow to our aspirations for brotherhood and
comradeship of mankind.

The

rene~~

9 the coward, the

loyal Natives amongst us, those out of whom years of
oppression and corruption

h~ve

knocked out all sense of

manhood, will call from the wilderness for compromise,
for respite, for bargaining with the enemies of Africa
and all that she stands for.

From their ivory towers

they shall extoll the people to take the sacred 'sic'
promises of the unsacred.

No one of the slightest

knowledge of the tragedy that has befallen

compromisers

and relenters, can fail to appreciate the futility and
danger of placing any trust in the word of those who hurt
us-•for our own good'.

The Youth will have to give

3

straight-forward and practical answer at this conference,
not only by passing the resolutions, but by painstakingly
translating those resolutions into hard facts, thus
giving our reply to Mr. W.M. Sisulu's injunction to
1954

a

'm2.ke

year of mass youth activity, to wipe out fascism

from the country of our birth.'

The answer of the youth

to the ch:-J.llenge of 1954 is simply this, to refuse to adLi L
the existence of the word 'impossi blo'

9

expunge it from tl1

dictionary, and because they refuse to admit it, make the
otherwise impossible fact, freedom in our life-time.
~ditor.

Sched. :To. l .
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colonialism.

It therefore adopted February 21st as an

official day in its calendar.

The second World Congress of

the Y.W.D.Y. held in Budapest in 1949, recognised the
established tradition of this day and ratified it as an
international day to be celebrated by all young people.
The greatest of all colonial youth day celebrations in
South Africa took place in Alexandra Township on February
21st, 1953, convened jointly by the African National
Congress Youth Leagues.

On this memorable day more than

20,000 youth of all races stagea a tremendous welcome to
President of the people, A.J. Luthuli on his first official
visit to the Transvaal.

During colonial youth day week

meetings of solidarity were held in support of the youth
of Kenya, Malaya and Vietnam.

Scores of postcards pledging

solidarity were also sent to that venerable leader of the
African people in Kenya,

J~mo

Kenyatta.

Every year on

February 21st the World Federation of Democratic Youth
calls upon the youth of colonial countries to fight for their
nation~l

independence.

It calls too on the youth of

metropolitan countries to oppose colonialist crim8s

th~

~nd

to

express solidarity with the youth of the oppressed peoples.
Long live the W.F.D.Y., Long live the national liberation
movements of the peoples for the liberation of mankind."
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

nwhntever the Northern boundaries of Southern Africa is

st~.:.t'- d

to be, there is no denying the geographical unity of the
Union of South Africa, South West Africa, Portugese East
Africa and the Protectorates.

The recent annexation of

South West Africa by the Government of Malan was opposed
not only by the outside world but also by all politically
conscious

Afric~J.ns.

The opposition was not based on tho

denial of the geographical oneness of the two regions, nor
SCH. NO. 17 •
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even on a belief that a political identity of each must be
forever maintained, but simply on the score that the
baasskap leadership of SoQth Africa, has no claims to bringing about that unity.

Such a unity is known to mean

the intensification of the oppression and the exploitation
of the Africans.

It is upon grounds such as these that the

incorporation of the Protectorates is unacceptable to the
African people.

The political status of these areas is by

no means the embodiment of the ultimate wishes of the
African people.

At a given stage in the political

development the African people asked for Britain's

protectio~~

The revolt of the Basutu against measures to disarm them,
that of the Bechuana against the deposition of their hereditary ruler, as well as the swallowing up of vast tracts of
land by European land speculators in Swaziland, are all
positive demonstrations of the fact that the people are in
sore need of

p~otection

from the protecting powers.

The

fact that the cheap labour of the mines and farms comes
largely from these protectorates and Moc3.Inbique, emphasise tLo
economic unity of South Africa.

As reservoirs of the Union'.-::

cheap labour policy, these areas a.re nothing moro than
colonies of South bfrica.

Tho position today, therefore,

is simply that the Africans in these areas are the victims
of blatant and merciless colonial oppression and

exploitatio~

The chief colonial oppressors are the British, Portugese
and the South b.frican Herrenvolk.
an independent country.

South .Africa is legally

Politically it is a

fascist state with semi-colonial status.

semi-coloni~l

The struggle

against colonialism must bG brought to its historic
conclusion, especially throughout Britain's third empire,
iJ.frica."
SCH. NO.l7.
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"In memory of the gallant sons of Africa".
the sinking of a war-ship

01T

It deals with

February 21st, 1917, in which

a number of African youths were drowned, and it says:
"They were going to fight in the first World War
of 1918 against German Imperialism.

They died helplessly

in defence of love, friendship and peace for mankind the
world over.

Today as we celebrate colonial youth day, the

youth must remember those gallant sons of Africa who laid
down their lives for an ideal which the youth of today are
struggling to achieve throughout the world.

In paying

tribute to those gallant sons of Africa, the youth today must
take an example from them to fight the forces of fascism,
which are now facing us in our country.

We warn the

imperialist war-mongering nations today, that in any future
war that purports to promote imperialism and capitalism, we
shall not fight."
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SCHEDULE NO. 18.

AFRICAN
ARTICLE:

LODESTJill.

"1955 - THE YEAR OF DECISION".

"The decision of the N::ttionalists to carry on
v1i th the removal of the Western Areas and to enforce the
notorious Bantu Education, has ushered in a new situation
in this country;
(a)

a situation characterised by:

The sharpening of the contradictions between
the oppressive group headed by the Nationalists
on the one hand and the oppressed masses headed
by the Congress Movement on the other hand.

(8)

The tremendous upsurge of political consciousness amongst the masses.
These conflicting tendencies - progressive and

anti-progressive could not but be intensified at such a
stage -when the Nationalist bandits have set at top gear
their repressive machinery;

when their full-fledged

police-state with its terror and violence has become a
hindr?.nce to the further developi:lent of the country, g,nd
when the

m~.1sses

of the people have re2.ched

'.1

point of

NO RETRZAT.
The elimination of the Nationalist fascists hangmen of the people, is the major task of the day it is a just cause in the interests of hu..."'llan dignity,
justice and peace.

But it will take the best sons and

daughters of this country to do it.
What then are the obvious tasks of a militant
Youth Movenent in such a situation - in a situation when
'protests' and 'demonstrstion' can be more or less
regarded as impotent.;

when to speak of 'opposition'

without following up by action' has become meaningless?
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The new tasks facing the Youth are inseparable
from the demands of the situation.

We will only he able

to stand the only when we cnn Stnalyse and appreciate the
day to day changes and orientate our actions 3Ccordingly.
Hence today arise the burning need, firstly to
be in a state of preparedness for the

approach~ng

conflict

between the progressive and retrogressive forces, and
secondly the need to keep in pace with, and develop the
ever-growing political consciousness of the masses.

These

two tasks are in fact closely inter-related - one can never
improve the organisational state of preparedness without
arousing the political consciousness of the people.

Up

to now our organisational weakness lies precisely in the
fact that we have the tendency of lagging behind the masses.
Such issues like the fight against rent increases are
clear example of tailism on our part, i.e., the attitude
of leaving the fight in the hands of opportunistic
'anti-rent' committees.

We must always be in the vanguard

and tako up all issues without, of course, necessarily
eliminating alli3nce and

co-oper~tion

of non-Congrossites.

Only by so doing will we be able to gain the confidence of
the people - will we be able to isolate opportunists and
careerists.
The specific role of the Youth will be fully
fulfilled only if we fight on two fronts:
serve

3S

On the one h:.::.n:5..

the spear-head and shock-brigade of the

Liberation Movement and on the other hand broaden as wide ...

,0

possible the base of the Youth Movement itself.

It is

only a broad, disciplined Youth Front which can
successfully serve as propagandists, agitators and
organisers for the Liberation Movement.
SCH. NO. 18.
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Verwoerd's 'Bantu Sduc3,tion' and the slave!'""
labour Youth Camps provide good agit~tional pl~tforms
The response which the students
to rally the broad masses of the Youth Stnd Students/ and
nurses are showing in the fight abainst segregated and
inferior

educ~tion

must be exploited and developed.

high-school students, in

p~rticular,

The

must be used as

organisers for the withdrawal of children from Verwoerd's
schools, whilst the introduction of Apartheid to the
Universities can be used to rally and link up the

stru~gle

against fascism with the participation of even nonAfrican students.

The fight 3gainst tho Youth C mnps -

the twin brother of Bantu Education as applied to
the working Youth must go in hand with tho fight against
the Pass -- the Pass is, in fact, the key-factor in
determining the functioning of such labour camps

It

enables the police to 'pick out' the 'unemployed' which
means in fact smelling out of the
natives -

'foreign to decent

so-c~lled

st~ndards

'foreign

of living.

My emphasis on the noed for fighting specific
issues, to start with of course in conflict with the
sensationalist attitude of 'fighting the wholo system'.
The first step

~s

fnr

~s

wo are concerned is to show the
r~isGd

masses that the 'removal scheme' is robbery

to tho

second power - then to ahow the people how the 'Group
Areas' have
property

~een

ri~hts

delibsratcly coined to rob tho people cf
thus

renderin~

to be p3ss-ganged into thu

them proportyless victims

8TI1Y

of che·.1p labour.

They

will link up for themselves the function of the PQss,
the

beor-r~ids

in this general oppressive machinery.

Let us rJalise therefore, friends
success or

f~ilure

of the onwQrd

~nd

upward

9

th~t
m~rch

the
will
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4.
depend net only on courage and militancy but also on our
ability to maintain iron discipline, and to have the broadest
links with the people.

Let us realise that we shall

achieve all this by getting out of the offices, by seeing to
it that committee maetings are of a reportage nature.
us go to the people.

Let

The masses of the Youth in the

locations are re3dy to throw away the 'reference books'.
They are only waiting for our lead."

ON THE IDEOLOGICAL FRONT.
The most urgent problem which faces the democratic
youth of our country is the problem of raising their
political understanding.
Many of our youth, particularly the student
youth and the intellectuals, find it difficult to
participate fully in the struggle of the people because
they find it difficult to solve the ideological problems
which sometimes confront them in the struggle.

Some of our

working youth, who are our best cadres and activists,
sometimes fail to show a proper undorstanding of tho nature
of the liberation movanent.
shout for

~ction,

Many of our youth still

believing that if we have action

tod~y,

to-morrow will see the establishment of true domocrecy in
our country.

But this is not so.

Tho fight for

liberation is a long and difficult task, particul3rly
because it must be waged on many fronts and it must salvo
m3ny problems.

The imperialists and their fascist

lack~y·

are fighting a desperate battle on all fronts today,
prGcisely because they are fighting with their backs to
the wall.
Vigilance is therefore an essential characteristi(:
of those who are politically conscious.
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5.
What then, is the position on the ideological
front?

Ideas and ideolqgies do not come from nowhere or

from some mysterious source.

They are closely related to the

society from which they spring.

In fact

the dominant

ideas in any society are the ideas of a particular group,
i.e., the dominant group in that society.
The most dominant ideology in South Africa is
the ideology of Apartheid.

Its most uncompromising

and rascist advocates are the Verwoerds and the Strijdoms.
But although the voices of this

cliq~e

these men are by no means soloists.

are the shrillest,
For their song is

echoed in a more or less discordant style by the Strausses,
some ministers of religion, buffoons and downright criminals.
This is indeed a mixed gathering, and it is exactly its
colourfulness which exposes the emptiness and utter
bankruptcy of this ideology of Apartheid.

All this crowd,

however dissimilar they might appear, are united in upholding Apartheid as the last word in Western

Civilis~tion,

although each has his own idea as to whet Apartheid really
means.
Of course, these parasites hg,ve o. vital interest
in a philosophy which justifies the enslavement of the
African people.

Make no mistg,ke about it - the destruction

of the evil philosophy of Apartheid means tho destruction
of these.
It is interesting that there is an extension of
this philosophy even among non-Europeans and Africans.

I

am referring to those persons, who, before they became
careerists, formed the right-wing of the liber9.tion movcm;.;11t
- the national-minded bloc - or pureAfrican Nationalists.
These are the people who have suddenly discovered that th')
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African people have gone Red, that the African National
Congress is a Communist-led organisation.

From tbis

position of pure African Nationalism, these men and women
find their words coinciding remarkably with those of the
police and the Swartses.

Naturally enough, these poor

dupes always end up as spies and political pimps.
Then there is the ideology of Liberalism and
the Liberal Party.

For all their tearfulness (Cry,

Cry, the Beloved Country) and sympathy, the Liberals do
not really believe that this system under which the people
live and which has given birth to Apartheid, is evil and
should be destroyed.

The Liberals are a very hard-

working people with a healthy eye for facts and yet more
facts.

They have produced some really valuable

literature both factual and fictitious.

They have a good

understanding of the miserable lives of the Africans.
And yet the Liberals are not interested in
changing and destroying the system under which the
Africans live.

They are only interested in reforming it.

Instead of no representation, they want Africans to be
represented by six white men in Parliament.

Instead of

the 'Verwoerd Prayer Book Pass' they would have
'exemption Passes'.

The Liberals seriously believed

th~t

the Africans must wait patiently whilst they, the
Liberals, reform the system.

The Liberals want the

African people to look on whilst the Liberals argue about
the oppression of the African people with the fascists of
South Africa •.
The Ideology of Liberalism is doomed to fail.
It will fail because it is wrong;
because it is

out-of-date~

It is a pipe-dream.".

it is wrong chiefly

It is a political anachronismo
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"THE STRUGGL:,]

AGAINST

PASS.ii;S. ''

Report of the Nationo.l Consultative
Exacutives of tho A.N.q_ •..J.__;_S • .it.I.C,,
S.A.C.O.D., and tho

1.

Committe~

to the Joint

S •.I\.C,P.O.,

S.~.C.T.U.

Is this a new struggle?
Tho struggle against

pass~s

has gone on,

somutimJs quiutur for many years.

fi~rcer,

sometim~s

Thu now round of

strugglo which is opening as a result of tho threat to 8xtond
the passes to African

women~

does not mark the beginning of

tho struggle but only a now phase.

It opens up the possibility

of widoning and making ch3ngos in the whole struggle against
passes and of rousing groat sections of the people for tho
struggle.
2.

Can Victory bo won in a
In such

:J.

~ing~e

battle?

long drawn out war as the war against tho

pass laws it would be foolish to expect thnt victory can be
won by a singlo action of tho pGople. ThJ pass systom is
foundation of

th~

wholo cheap labour systJm in South

th~

Afric~;

th.J ruling clc.tss will not oasily be forc.:3d to e:,ivo it up.
It follows, that victory in tho strugglo against pass lawu
must not bo looked for in ovary minor skirmish against th;
en..;my.

In a long drawn out ba ttl0, th,;r\3 will bo many

mi~.!.

:_....,

victories, minor dofoa ts, many ctdv.·_LnC'Js, many rut rea. ts.
But final victory for th.J p.::.o:plG moans tho ond of the ch ..:;_q_;
labour system of South Africa, can only bo achieved finally
by tho overthrow of the ruling class, and by tho winning

(;·r·

th.J Frocdom Charter as tho rul'ing policy of South Africn.•
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2.

3,

Is the present struggle item of anr importance?
Tho present struggla against passes for women can woll

prove to be tho docisivJ turning point of tho whole long
dr~wn

out war.

Thoro is no asp3ct of thG pass system which

will cause such bitter opposition as this;

and the pr0sont

situation theraforu enables us to bring thousands of now
militant fighters into

th~

become accustomed to and

struggle, to rouse those who have
of tho pass laws for a new

tol~rant

effort and to awakdn tho conscience and
those sections of the

p0opl~hite,

th~

resistance of

coloured, Indian, who do

not themselves diroctly suffer under theso laws.

4.

Is this a

struggl~

of the women alone?

Clearly tho women are in the front rank of the battlos
now opening,

They are the victims the government has singl0d

out for its latast attack,
women alone.

But the struggle is not one for

It is one in which women and men must join to-

gJther, each helping, assisting and encoaraging tho other as
circumstances dumand.

By thl,..;n.sel ves, th3 womun can perlj..aps

resist tho latest attacks.

But their resistanco would bo

stronger and lead more surely to victory if tho menfolk
with them.

fi~ht

But evan a tomporc.ry victorious resistance of

th·:

women to the prasent attack will not ond the struggle Etg!:d..t:. L
th-J pass laws.

i1.lono, it will only post?ono the day of th,,

attack till the government can muster gr0ator forc0.
only be a broa thing space b0foro
diroction.

8.

now attack in a

This must bd a joint campaign

It

n;.~ w

of mon and

wr;. __ ,

whoso aim is to end th;.; pass systom nnd tho govornm0nt

'NLJ1 "'

upholds it.

5.

Is tho slogan 'Woman shall not carry passas'

c 0 1'~'

It is arguod by soma, that th.J prJsont battl0B 'Nill
be decided, won or lost on the quostion of

wh~thdr

th0
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tl1J womenfolk take th" n...:w pe.sses..
tho politicgl

lin~

wom0n undor no

Th-:1rJforo, it is .s.rguod,

of th3 c2mpaign must bo to encourage

ci~cumstanccs

to accopt tho passes.

From this

linG of policy, it is cloar, dev8lopes th8 concept that tho
pass laws can bo fought and bcaton only by acts of passive
resistanco-individu3l or collective-by acts of

st~ndfast

r0fusal on tho part of tho wom0n to accodt the new passes.
No one can dony that such acts would be of tremendous significancG, advancing th;.; struggle of tho pJoplo E'.nd giving nuw
moral anq enthusiasm to the whole campaign.

Nothing should

thJroforo bu said or dono which would encourage such acts of
dafianco, passive r0sistanco.
But this is not tho only way to fight, nor oven the
b8st way.

l!;v~n

widospr.Jad acts of passive resistance alone

cannot, in tho long run, doter tho govorrunont from its course,
if it is detorminod to use all its force, authority and powor
to ;:;nforvo its will.

Thi·s was one of the lessons taught us

by the Western Areas Removo..l Campaign, which we cannot forget.
We must not lut our enthusi£:..sm blind us to tho prosp0ctc of
ovorwholmint gov.JrnmJnt forco,----mass doport2.tions, sackin,r·2
from jobs, evictions from homos etc.--which can be unloashod
against passivG resisters, to break their resistance.
Passive Resistanco is good, cffoctivJ,
timo, in thG right circumstances.
way.

v~lu~ble

at tho right

But it is not tha only

And thoso who hold it out and despair, and to thoir

loss of confidGncJ in our movcmont.
6.

Wha.t other slogc.ns__cc.n
Th~ro

b~

~~dvancod?

o.re other ways of struggle 1gainst th.J

laws, o.;;ach of which has its plac.J.
by demonstrations and strikes, by

pr,s;.~

Pass laws cnn bv fou
p~titions

~_;

and m08tincs,

by boycott and resistanco and disobodi0ncc, by activG
Schad. No ·-l~.'
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4.

struggle as well as passive. Which of thes-3 ways is th0 best?
This can only be conceived in tho preciso circumstances in
which we find ourselves in each area at any one time.

Some-

times one and sometimGs another, we must lGarn from tho 8rrors
of the Bantu ..cl;ducation and Wosturn Areas Campaigns not to be
rigid, formal tied by preconceived ideas about the only possible way to forms of action which do not fit the circumstances.
We must be ready to use any and every means of strugglG which
ara appropriate and possible at any time and which advance
us to our goal .•
Campaign- Tho campaign against the new passes for women
must not therofore be allowed to stand or fall by the success
or failure of passive resistance by the women.

The campaign

must be conducted-as befits a longdrawn out war- with flexibility and skill, now using one weapon, now another, now
now active.

The slogan to be instilled into tho minds of th0

massas is not therefore
but rather
passes',

7.

passiv~

'the women shall not carry passes',

f1lfj shall struggle every inch of the way, against

'down with passes'.

How do wo dacido what prGcis0 action to take?
We must rely on th0 good sense, rospon8ibility anu

flexibility of our loadors, thvy must wuigh up

2.. t

ovory

stu.'-.~

of tho campaign what thG stato of organisation prcparJdnor.E·
is.

What ara tho p . Jople ready to do?

Wh3.t action will

m.J;.. "

with tho unitod support of tho pooplo and carry forward thJ
struggle.

There must bono rockillGss 'militant sounding'

calls to action which aro not attuned to tho rGactions and
stat.J of militancy of' tho pooplo. We must bowc::.ro of calls to
notion which do not lead all the
only to

pe~ple

into ection but

sorv~;

cut tho militant vangue.rd off from the masses.

But we must bo activo, organising, Gxplaining, agi tatint; t.bc;
people, proparing them for struggle.

And

W8

must be bold
.. _s_<J)· 1 ~_0:., ...JL9 ·--- 1 --1 •
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whGn tho time for action
leading to

~trugglo.

com~s.

Mass work, mass agitation,

This is thG A.B.C.

of Congress policy

of tho pass laws,"
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